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Kelowna Welcomes Liberal Visitors
PREMIER IS HERE
, •. -.-'n
s ;
l a s i i i l
BIG ENTRY FOR 
RACE MEET HERE 
THIS AFTERNOON
ss
J\~ -
Thirty-five Thoroughbreds To 
Take Part In Eleven Races At 
Knox Mountain Park .
This ufternoon thirty-iive of the 
llnest Ihorouj'hbrcds in the Interior of
C h a i r m a n  P r o n o u n c e s  
A l l  D e t a i l s  C o m p l e t e  
A s  D e l e g a t e s  A
PROVINCIAL PRESIDENT
r r i v e
i f i
> ■
i
. • t«
1
ticipate in'\he* n?st"annuarn?^ ^^ ^^  Extcnsivc Program Planned for Entertainment of Visitors
— Race Meet Today— W ater Carnival Tomorrow—  
Drives Around District— Premier Pattullo Addresses 
Meeting in Park Tonight— -Band Concert and Dance 
Follow— Courtesy Cars for Delegates— Mayor to 
Extend Welcome
u
under the sponsoi’ship of the Gyro 
Club of Kelowna, at Knox Mountain 
Park. Eleven featuie races are in­
cluded in the program, seven of the.se 
being included in pari-mutuel betting.
All the best horse.s in the Vernon 
district are to be hci'o while animals 
have arrived from Penticton and other 
southern points. Famous names in In­
terior racing for years back are here, 
and the meet promises to be the best 
from the standpoint of competition 
which has ever been staged.
Seven hundred dollars in cash prizes 
will be divided by tlic horsemen dur 
ing the afternoon racing meet, which 
commences at 2 o’clock and concludes
t;.' 1
City’s Sport and Club Facilities For Delegates '1
'J’O D AY  the population of the City of Kelowna is well over the
HON. T. D. PATTULLO
Premier of the Province of British Cblumbia, who reached this 
city on Wednesday to attend the convention of the British Columbia 
Liberal Association here today and tomorrow.
six thousand mark, boosted to that figure by the influx of nearly 
a thousand persons here to attend the convention of the British 
shortly after five o’clock. Chief am- T^olumbia Liberal Association being held today and tomorrow, 
ong the races will be the big Kelowna Last evening everything was in readiness down to the last detail, 
derby for a purse of $115. so reported James Douglas, chairman of committees, upon whose
S<>.lders^the^ .housa„d and one details of supervision fell. Mr. 
it will be spectacular to the extreme. Douglas nad just made a complete check-up with all his committee 
The horses plunge pell-mell down the chairmen and reported everything in “apple-pie” order, 
steep hillside risidng the lives of both the important figures ar-
animals and riders. ^'This was a fea- rived today. Hon. Ian Mackenzie, 
ture of horse races held here two de- Minister of National Defence in the 
cades ago and its reviva.1 has added Ottawa government, reached, the city 
plenty of punch to the present Gyro Tuesday
race program.  ^ _ Premier Pattullo, who was arriving
Besides the races already mentionea ^ expected to reach Kelowna
ere will be a nvc-eighths mile race j^te last evening as was Hon. Georgethere will be a fivc-eigh
for Interior owned two-year-olds, a . , , . • ■
five furlong. Interior owned, ladies’ ^eir, who was also driving.
saddle horse race, six-furlong open,
Turn, to Page 10. Story 9
Provincial Secretary '-General Wismer To Decide 
If Investigation Will Be Conducted 
By Provincial or Federal Commission
B.C. Fruit Gro-wers’ Association Appoints Special Com­
mittee to Press for Investigation into Charges Lev­
elled by Godfrey Isaacs —  Hon. K. C. MacDonald 
Meets Executive of Gro’wers’ Association and Pro­
mises Support
All the
other cabinet members excepting Hon. 
Wells Gray are expected on the special 
train this morning; Mr. Gray remain­
ed in Victoria to attend to government 
business. Hon. James Gardiner, Fed­
eral minister of agriculture, was ex­
pected to be in the city on Friday and 
a number of federal members are al­
ready here. It is expected that prac­
tically every Liberal M.P. in the pro­
vince will be here.
Courtesy cars are being made avail­
able for, the use of the delegates and 
will take them to the various points 
around the city. When the delegates 
register at Don McLean Motors cars 
will be available to convey them to 
the houses where, they are billeted. 
If they are driving their owm car, 
Boy Scouts will be available to direct 
them to their billets.
Courtesy cars met all the trains on
TO BUILD FERRY HERE 
The Courier has learned on good 
authority today that the new steel- 
hull. thirty-ear ferry which is to 
be built by Western Bridge Co., 
Vancouver, to pl.y between Ke­
lowna and Westbank Ferry and 
replace the present craft, will be 
assembled in Kelowna, 
Fabrication of the steel work 
will be undertaken at Vancouver 
and the new ferry will be assemb­
led in Kelowna.
DR. W. J. KNOX
President of the British Columbia Liberal Association which meets 
in convention here today and tomorrow. Dr. Knox is probabljo one of 
the best known men in the entire Okanagan, and has made his home 
in Kelowna for years. His quick mannerisms, jovial, moods and happy 
nature have gathered for him a host of friends throughout the province. 
As chairman of convention proceedings, he will be the busiest man in 
Kelowna today.
Growers Want Answer From 
Shippers As To Their Plans 
For Marketing 1938 Apple Crop
Public Works
■
W ill Give Committee of Shippers and Fruit Board Mem­
bers Short Time More to Come to Decision on One- 
Desk Proposal-—If That Fails, Every Effort W ill be 
Made to Enforce Standard Contract
and no definite solution has been agreed upon 
marketing action to be undertaken this year.A
TTORNEY-General Gordon S. Wismer, K.C., told a special com- Wednesday and will do so again today. _ _  . .. . ,
mittee appointed by the B.C. Fruit Growers’ Association, on conveyed direct ®J*IME is slipping by
W ed n esd ay  afternoon in K elow na, that if the g row ers ’ assoc ia tion -°T h e  C.N R. ‘‘LiberaL^peciaT’ train J ’ , • • , . rr. . ^
will forward to him a request for a thorough investigation into the bringing over two hundred from Van- B.C.F.G.A. made it quite pl^ ain on Tuesday at its Kelowna
charges levelled by D. Godfrey Isaacs at the Vernon meetino" last couver and other Coast cities will ar- nieeting that it wishes action before the marketing season gets really 
week, together with copies of the evidence on which the charges are P  ^u rsday  morning. R will under way with the movenient of McIntosh.
based, he w ill carefu lly  consider whether the investigation should be e v e n iU  ^ °  f m -I” . .. marketing act’and Fruit Board regula-
the p tO T to d a  g o v j r n ^ t ,  U  ifix -conduded.ll«t It/,  ^ Keys of City : ^
would best be covered by a Dominion gO’vernment investigation An extensive enffertainment pro-  ^ g  ^  Fruit Board members cision has been handed down, Mr. Has- 
J/Iinister of Education and Provincial under the Combines Investigation Act, then the government will sram has been arranged for the per- come to a decision within a short told the meeting, but it will not 
Secretary. —  r ^ - -  - ■ - . . .
HON. G. M. WEIR
Attorney-General
press for it, he said.
Met Special Committee
sons not actually attending the bi^i- whether a one-desk plan is be possible to control secret, rebates;,
ness sessions of the convention. His . . , „  . , ... „  nor set prices without a standard con-
Wprship Mayor Jones will open the „ °H e r s W  On all other points, .such as con-PY+prifUncf tiip ri+v’«; u  IS unacrstoou tnat a ! plan or one- , ____________ ^ __.__ ______The proyinejal attorney-general, to- government, Mr. Wismer convention by extending the City’s set-up ha^ bee^T trol of overages and standard pooling
HON. F. M. MaePHERSON 
Minister of Public Works.
gether with Hon. K. C. MacDonald, indicated.^  .official welcoiTiG to tho dolGsatos 'and «aaava rofiiilations he believed the Soard re-
minister . of- agriculture, met A. K. ■ The B.C.F.G.A. committee has decid-. their friends. He will figuratively ^ive S la t fo ^ rw il l^ e  sStable. ^ Mines
"t''
m M B
Loyd, president of the B.C.F.G.A.; W. od to cbnimunicate immediately with them the keys to the city in the’ form w'oeks ago to consider marketing angles 
E. Haskins, B.C. Friiit Board c h a ir m a n  attorney-general, submit copies of of letters from the Golf, Bowling, i  ^ contending with it. iven un roun
and D. .Godfrey Isaacs, Oyama fruit the evidence'which has been collected ’Tennis, City, Aquatic and Legion Failing a satisfactory settlement of In. discussing tho possibility of es- 
grower, who propelled the charges ag- Mr. Isaacs and press for an immedi- clubs stating that the complete facili- one-desk scheme, then the B.C.F. tablishing a one-desk scheme wherein 
ainst R. B. Staples and Sales Service investigation. . ties of these organizations are at the has recommended that the grow- the shippers would continue to sell but
organization, and .alleged a combine Le^al Denartn-f-nt service of every visitor. ers and the B.C. Fruit Board do their all orders would be turned over to the
existed.with Western Grocers on the "  sa. Thursday morning drives around utmost to induce further sign-up of desk to be pro-rated over all shippers,
prairies. This committee was appoint- when the news- the city and the district have been ar- the standard contract, especially in R. W, Ramsay evinced the thought that
ed at a special meeting of the B.C.F. besiepd my office in Victoria - f o r  the ladies and others and view of the revelations produced by the shippers are giving the growers the
G.A. executive in Kelowna on Tuesday i tn<D stand t.iat it was a matteiy industrial section of the city will Godfrey Isaacs last week. “run-around,” and never will come to
afternoon, when the B.C.F.C.A. decid- Hon inspection. It is under- R. ,W-Ramsay and A. W. Gray, mem- an agreement,
od .oppress for an t o
'■JJcJC ’
bers of the standard contract commit- Mr. Gray stated that there is a per- 
face of the seriousness of the charges. every possible department work- tee, sat in with the B.C.F.G.A. execu- centage of growers riot signed yet
If the attorhey-generars departrrmnt Isaacs charges ^efore, the during the convention so that the tiye on Tuesday for a round-table dis- whom he felt certain would agree to
concludes that a provincial Government + ^  ^  ^  Tuesday at- visitors may see all phases of the in- cussion. It was their opinion that the the standard contract if approached in
investigation is essential, rather than ""“FrSm^a Vavma?^ of v i-w  it Arrangements^ have been standard contract has a better chance the proper manner. The percentage
pressing for.a Federai one, it is doubt- wa<^  my opinion that an in v L V liL n  ® succeeding with the growers who signed how is about 80 per cent. Mr.
ful. if it will be conducted under the under The Cembines Investigation Act .or inspection,.^ have not signed than it had two weeks Ramsay also - said, that the Sales on
Sales on Consignment Act, but rather would be logical if tiiere"’ was 
under, royal or special commission set Turn to Page 20, Story 5
fx
Lunch will be served on Tii-U.rsday. ago. - - Consignment Act might be brought
 ^ Most of the clauses in the standard into force to have the shippers agree to 
contract can be enforced under the Turn to Page 11, Story 7
HON. G. S. WISMER 
Attorney-General of the Province.
A w a r d i n g  o f  N e w  F e r r y  C o n t r a c t s
M e e t s  G e n e r a l  A c c l a i m  H e r e
Agriculture
New Craft W ill Cost Over Hun­
dred Thousand— Trade Bodies’ 
Heads Express Pleasure
Labor
*
Contracts for the new ferry on the; 
Keiowna-Westbank run were let on 
Saturday last, according to an an­
nouncement by Hon. F.- M. MacPiier- 
son. Minister of Public Works. The 
new craft will have a steel hull.
The tender of the -Western Bridge 
Company of S83.533.00 for the steel 
hull was accepted, while the Vivien 
Motor.s Limited bid of $25,816.00 for 
the engine was al.so accepted. The 
two tenders let total something over 
$109,000.00
The Public Works department’s an­
nouncement on Saturday was greet­
ed with' general satisfaction by the 
people of the city, and district 'as well 
as those on the west side of the lake.
“To have the ferry .situation correct­
ed was the first objective of the Ke­
lowna .Board. of T^ad/e this year,” 
W. A, C. Bennett stated. “Naturally 
we are more than pleased that the de-
/ '• .'J . . .
fgsSlw: ’
I’M V
HON. K. C. MacDONALD  
Minister of Agriculture.
Au.xiliary of the United Church.,
Race Meet
Thursday, of course, is the big race 
meet clay and it is expected that a ll- 
the visitors w ill be anxiou.s to atten 1. 
They will have the opportunity of 
vzitnes.sing one of the most unusual 
and certainly the most thi.’illing race 
ever staged in B. C. in the pdint-to- 
point race down Knox Mountain to 
the exhibition gi'ounds. There are 
eleven races in alll, making a very 
full card.
Premier Pattullo will open the race 
meet at two p.m. At 1.30 the parade 
to the grounds will leave the Royal 
Anne Hotel, headed by the Legion 
Pipe Band. The Premier will be con- 
ve.ved to the park in tlie old Cariboo 
-Stage coach and it is rumored that he 
will return later in the afternoon to 
the city in Sam Miller’s 1909 Metz car, 
formerly the propert.y of G. C. Rose. 
The Premier’s-journeying to and from 
the track is -scimethirig which promises 
to be eagerly awaited by many spec­
tators.
The visiting ladies will be enter­
tained to tea on Thursday at four 
o’clock at the Eldorado Arms, 'where 
they will bo the guests of Mrs. W . J. 
Knox. Mrs. R. B. Staples and Mrs. 
C. R. Bull.
'i’he ladies of the United Church 
will again have charge of the dinner 
at the. Oddfellows’ Hall.
Premier Speaks in Park .
One of the features of the entire 
convention will be the Premier’s ad­
dress at a public meeting in the City
Display oL Kelowna District
Products Arranged for Visitors
Finance Old .Post Office Utilized by Jun­
ior Board of Trade for Big Ex­
hibit for Convention
HON. W. J. ASSELSTINE  
Minister of Mines and Minister of
Trade and Industry.
Municipal Affairs
u£^
'A . ^
MS: W Z‘
partment of Public Works has pro- wmvr n  q r>TrAT?cr»AT
ceeded with the .*■ construction of a HON. G. S. PEARSON _____________
n^w ferry. This action is a vindica- Minister of LabOT and Commissioner park at eight pm. ’Thursday evening. 
T\irn to Ppge 20, Story 6 of Fisheries. Turn to Page li; Story 4
HON. JOHN HART  
Minister of Finance.
Delegates and visitors to the B.C.
Liberal convention which opens in 
Kelowna today will be given an op­
portunity to view at first hand the 
many products which are manufac­
tured in the Kelowna district. A  bi'g 
display, arranged by manufacturers in 
Kelowna and district, and sponsored 
by ,the junior board of trade, is being 
conducted in the old post, office build­
ing on Bernard avenue.
S. M. Simpson Ltd. is placing a big 
display of fruit baskets, tin tops, 
boxes, veneers, sash and doors, etc., 
while the Kelowna Sawmill has ar­
ranged another big feature including 
sash and doors, mouldings, boxes, and 
rough and dressed lumber. -
The Galona Wines Ltd. has an at­
tractive showing of its many varieties 
of wines manufactured in the Kelow­
na plant from grapes grown in this 
district.
Canned Goods Display
Rowcliffe Canriing Co., Rutland . . , > t i
Canning Co., and the Canadian Can- Miiiister of, . Lands aim Minister 
Turn to Page 10, S'tory 8 Municipal; Affairs,
1
HON, A. W ELLS GRAY
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S A V E  M O N E Y  ! !
By buying genuine E D IS O N  M A Z D A  
L A M P S  at the new reduced prices.
C. W . COPE
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
Don’t Be Suprised But Those Bottles Cont^nn 
Products of the Kelowna District
W IT T  S T A M P  W O RKS
“W itt’s Stamps W ork ’’
R U B B E R  S T A M P S
STA M P  PAD S  S T A M P IN G  IN K S
W e specialize in packing house requirements.
Phone 436R1 Kelowna Box 311
TO FRAME PUBLIC 
WORKS RESOLUTION
W. A. C. Ik'imell. prosidcrit of Uie 
Kolownu boani of tJiulf, was iiislnicl- 
oil by liis oxeculivo on Tuesday to 
name a eominittee to frame a resolu­
tion to be forwarded to other similar 
bodies, urgiiuj that a i)ublic works 
inoj'ram be undertaken by the gov­
ernment.
Tlu; aetion arose from a letter from 
tlie Vernon board urging similar ac­
tion, It was pointed out at Tuesday's 
meeting tht sucli a inogram should be 
so arranged that it would not brint' 
the unemployed from other provinces 
flocking into British Columbia. It 
was felt that a program of honest 
work and honest wages would be 
vastl.v preferable to tlie jiresent relief 
system.
This attractive display of wines manufactured from Kelowna grapps 
at the Calona Wines Ltd. plant on Smith street in Kelowna may be 
seen at the plant anytime. A ll slices of bottles and many dilferent 
kinds of wines may be seen here.
W H I T E  H O R S E
SCOTCH WHISKY
DISTILLED A N D  BOTTLED IN SCOTLAND
.This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Con­
trol Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
THRIVING NEW BUSINESS OF WINE 
MAKING PROMISES TO BE ONE OF 
BIGGEST INDUSTRIES OF VALLEY
' C»
Calona W ines Ltd. Plant, Started in 1931, is N ow  Free 
of Debt and is Producing Finest Quality W ines from  
Grapes Grown in this District— Thousand Acres of 
Commercial Varieties of Grapes Grown Here
PR O B A B L Y  the most thriving industry which has been intro­duced into the Okanagan in the past few years is that of grape 
growing afid wine manufacturing, and the centre of this industry 
is in the city of Kelowna. A  visit to the plant of the Calona Wines 
Ltd. on Smith street is a revelation and visitors to Kelowna may be 
privileged to see the largest commercial wine making plant in 
Canada in operation. ______________________ _^______>
B ig  A c re a g e  Increase x j  ..t. -nt- i
. . . . . .  O u tside  o f  the N ia g a ra  pen insu la  the
Since the C a lon a  W in es L td . started O k an agan  V a lle y  is the on ly  district in  
operation  in  1931, there has been  a  g reat C an ada  w h e re  grapes a re  g ro w n  in  
im petus in  p roduction  o f grapes. T h e re  com m ercia l quantities, an d  the K e lo w -  
are  n o w  abou t 1,000 acres o f fo rm er ly  a rea  raises b y  fa r  the largest p e r -  
w aste  lan d  p lan ted  to grapes an d  it is centage o f  the grapes, 
anticipated that in  the next fe w  years  A n o th e r  distinction w h ic h  m ust b e  
there w i l l  b e  such an  enorm ous in -  in troduced  h ere  is that the C a lon a  
crease in  acreage  under production  W in e s  L td . is the on ly  p lan t in  C an ad a  
that it w i l l  b e  necessary to  g rea tly  in ­
crease the sa le  o f g rap e  w ines.
U R G E  F E R R Y  B E  B U I L T  H E R E
The Kelowna board of trade have 
contacted the Western Bridge Com­
pany of Vancouver urging that the 
new ferry be constructed ns far as 
possible In Kelowna. The company on 
Saturday was awarded the contract to 
construct the new ferry by the de­
partment of public works.
AW w
New Stucco tUmgalow at Okanagan Mission, situated on the Lake- 
.shore, convenient to stole, scliool and church. Contains two bed- 
room.s, living room, haUirooin, wide verandahs, kitchen, electric light, 
domestic water. Large lot, 125 ft. by 350 ft . Immediute possession.
For further particulars apply Real Estate Department
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS CO. LTD.
AG EN TS;
P H O N E  98
Rose and Simpson Sub-divisions.
P H O N E  332
Okanagan Loan & Investment Trust Company
H a v in g  been  appo in ted  A gen ts  under tlio
National Housing Act
adv ise  tliosc w h o  w ish  to a v a il tlicm selves o f tlio benefits o f 
tills scliem c to consult o u r  R ea l Estate D epartm ent to  obtain  
an  app roved  B u ild in g  Site.
w inem aker, a qu iet-spoken  you n g  m an. 
C arlo  Ghez/.i. H o  is a lw ay s  read y  and  
w illin g  to conduct v isitors throughout  
the p lan t and  his k n o w led ge  o f w in e ­
m ak in g  has been  handed  dow n  b y  h is  
father, J. Ghezzi, w h o  w as  the first 
w in em ak er at the plant.
W . A . C. Bennett has been  president  
o f the organ ization  since its in au gu ra ­
tion and  it w as th rough  his sh rew d  
business po licy  that the com pany w e a ­
thered the depressed tim es o f its b e ­
g in n ing  and  n o w  stands as a p ro fitab le  
concern, fre e  of debt. L a st  sp rin g  the  
first cash d iv idend , equ a l to five  p e r  
cent o f the o rig in a l stock va lue , w a s  
declared . P e te  “C a p ” Capozzi, a  jo v ia l  
K e lo w n a  business m an w h o  is n ever  
h ap p ie r  than w h en  boosting the C a lon a  
W in es  L td . products, is vice-president. 
F. C h eer R oberts  is secretary  and  has  
been  o f g rea t assistance in  fo rm u latin g  
the business po licy  of the com pany an d  
a id in g  the president in  gu id in g  the fin ­
ances th rou gh  rough  times.
Sales a re  on the increase. P residen t  
Bennett declares, thus ind icating that 
the p o p u la rity  o f the w in es is extend ­
in g  to a b ro ad e r  sphere o f citizens 
throughout this p rov in ce  and  the  
prairies.
W e stock all
P IC K IN G  B A G S  and B U C K E T S  
L A D D E R S , T R U C K  R O PE, etc.
FO R  BEST R E SU LT S  A P P L Y
BORON
as soon as possible. W e have a large stock 
of this commodity on hand.
Bring those Pullets along with our
REG ISTERED  U Y IN G  M E A L
It is your guarantee of more eggs,
W E  E X T E N D  A  C O R D IA L  W E L C O M E  T O  
T H E  V IS IT IN G  D E L E G A T E S
GROW ERS S U P P L Y  CO.
Phone 654 Ellis Street
He Makes the Wines
ROYAL MUSCATEL
A  S U P R E M E  P R O D U C T  of the V IN E Y A R D S  
of the O K A N A G A N .
Enjoy the convention with a bottle rich in the 
health-giving qualities of this wonder wine, made 
from grapes which have been known down through 
the ages as the basis of all good wines.
/n
L  V J
P R IC E  L IS T
Calona Champagne, large bottle — .......
Calona Sparkling Burgundy, large bottle 
Calona French Vermouth, large bottle ....
Calona Italian Vermouth, large bottle ....
gallon ..................
J^-gallon ..........
40-oz. ............ .
26-oz.
R O Y A L  M U S C A T E L ,
R O Y A L  PO R T, gallon ........ .......... .... .
3/2-gallon ........ ..... ........
40-oz........ ....................
26-O Z . .................... .......... .
$1.90 
$1.75 
$1.25 
$1.25 
$3.00 
$1.60 
.. 85c 
60c 
$3.00 
$1.60 
... 85c 
..60c
C A R L O  G H E Z Z I
G e n e ra lly  w ears  a  serious exp res ­
sion, hu t then he has a  responsib le  p o ­
sition as ch ief w in e m a k er  at the  
C a lon a  W in es  p lant in  K e lo w n a . It  is  
a  responsib ility  keep ing  the w in es at  
the h ighest possible  q u a lity  leve l, b u t  
he does ju st  that.
N O W  O N  S A L E  A T  G O V E R N M E N T  L IQ U O R  S T O R E S
/
A  B. C. Product made in the heart of the
Okanagan,
Employing B. C. workmen, and 
Benefitting B. C. Farmers.
P L A N T  A N D  R E G IS T E R E D  O F F IC E :
C a l o n a  W i n e s ,  L t d .
K E L O W N A , B. C.
T h is advertisem ent is not pub lished  o r  d isp layed  b y  the L iq u o r  Contro l B o a rd  
■ . or b y  the G overnm ent o f B ritish  C o lum bia .
w h ic h  produces a g rap e  cham pagne, 
and  its d ry , sp ark lin g  qu a lity  has fou n d  
an  ever-in creasin g  sale throughout  
w estern  Canada.'
A lth o u gh  this th riv in g  K e lo w n a  
p lan t is •com paratively n ew , it p r o ­
duces a better ran ge  o f varieties o f 
w in e s  than  an y  other in  the D om inion . 
T h e  list includes F ren ch  and  Ita lian  
verm outh , cham pagne, sp ark lin g  B u r ­
gun dy , ro y a l m uscatel an d  ro y a l port, 
an d  red, w h ite  and di'y  g ra p e  tab le  
w ines.
T h e  roya l port and  m uscatel a re  the  
latest productions o f C a lon a  W in es  L td . 
an d  h ave  fou n d  a read y  sa le  a lready . 
T h e  m uscatel w as on ly  in troduced  in  
the liq u o r  stores o f B .C . at the first o f 
A u g u s t  and has found  favo r.
Sacram ental W in e
B esides the w ines a lre ad y  m entioned, 
a special p roduct o f this K e lo w n a  p lant  
is  the sacram ental w in e  w h ich  is so ld  
to  a  la rg e  n um ber of church  institu­
tions in  this province, as w e ll  as in  A l ­
be rta  and Saskatchew an . T h e  flavor  
an d  qu a lity  h ave  been  attested b y  
heads o f churches in  three p rovinces to 
b e  o f the finest and the dem and  is  
sp read in g  fa rth er east each  year.
C a r lo ad  shipm ents o f C a lon a  w ines  
a re  be in g  sent to the p ra ir ie  provinces  
in  ever-in c reasin g  n um bers each year, 
an d  its popu larity  has beeom e k n o w n  
to  a  w id e r  sphere each day.
T h e  first cham pagne w a s  on the liq ­
u o r  control board  shelves b y  D ecem ­
ber, 1935, and has a qu a lity  equ al to 
that o f E uropean  im ports, accord ing  to  
connoisseurs.
T h e  varieties o f grapes m ost w id e ly  
used in  com m ercial quantities h ere  a re  
the C am p be ll Early , W o rd en , N ia ga ra , 
P o rt la n d  and  D iam ond. T h e  first E u r ­
opean  grapes w e re  in troduced  to K e ­
low n a . m ore  than tw en ty  years  a go  b y  
L o u is  G u id i, it is stated.
W in e m ak e r  is C a r lo  G hezz i
O n e  o f the. ch ief reasons fo r  the p o ­
p u la r ity  o f the C a lona  W in e s  L td . is  
the steadfastness and care fu lness o f the
M
British Columbia
Let us print your next envelope 
order. W e  can give you prompt 
and efficient service.
T h e  K e l o w n a
P H O N E  9 6
i e r  L t d .
K E L O W N A
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P A IN T
V A R N IS H
W A LLPA PE R
TREADGOLD’S
P A IN T  STO RE
Pcndozi St. Phone 134
T h e  V O G U E  ^
Under the management of
M ISS E V E L Y N  M cD O N A L D
Carries a complete stock of the now 
well known line of
P H A N T O M  H O SIERY
as well as
WOOLS, LINGERS AND CORSETS
See our stock of Gossard Corsets
A  S IN C E R E  W E L C O M E  
is extended the 
L IB E R A L  D E L E G A T E S  
by the
G o l d e n  P h e a s a n t  C a f e
Kelowna’s Modem Up-to-date Restaurant 
across the street from the Post Office.
v r H i v
/ d i s t i l l e d  A N D  B O T T L E D  i n S C O T L A N D
L  W I L L I A M  G R A N T S ' S O N S  L I M I T E D
T h i s  a d v e r t is e m e n t  is n o t  p u b lis h e d  o r  d is p la y e d  b y  t h e  L i q u o r  
.C o n t r o l  B o a r d  o r  b y  t h e  G o v e r n m e n t  o f  .B r i t i s h  C o l u m b i a
MARKETING ACT LEGISUTION 
PlAYS VERY IMPORTANT PART 
IN PROVINaAL ACRICDLTORE
Minister of Agriculture Always Strong Advocate of Con­
trolled Marketing —  Believes Act W ill Benefit A ll 
Classes Through Making Farmer Self Sustaining
Agricullure's urgent need was ap- or more) and that complete control of 
parent to the Liberal regime when it such a scheme is then vested in a 
assumed offlee in 1033, and to none of board of producers elected by the pro- 
the cabinet ministers was It more ap- ducers themselves. In the event of 
parent than Hon. K. C. MacDonald, tlie producers finding the scheme un- 
the member for North Okanagan and satisfactory, a vote to rescind the 
mlnistcni of agriculture. Through five scheme may be taken, 
years, up to a few short weeks ago Tiio marketing of potatoes under liie' 
when the Privy Council upheld the lower mainland vegetable board was 
provincial marketing act, Hon. Dr. iho target of much abuse lust year. 
MacDonald fought tooth and nail to I'hc potato crop has two outlets—a 
provide control by the producers un- proiltabic domestic market in Vuncou- 
dcr government regulations and his ver and a low-price export market. 
elTorts have been crowned with sue- Chinese growers, through Chinese 
cess. wholesalers, Chinese greengrocers and
The farmers of this province had P‘^ dlars dominated the Vancouver mar- 
felt the effects of the depression as leaving only a fraction of this
severely as any other group. The basic export
cause of the distress in agriculture oiarkct to the white producer, 
was seen by this able minister as the Under the vegetable board, the gross 
inability of the farmer to obtain a •returns from botli domestic and export 
reasonable return for the fruits of his oiarkets were equalized, so each grow- 
labor. The farmer is primarily a pro- roemved a fair share of the domes-
duccr, not a salesman, and most of his trade. The new quota on potato
own individual efforts to obtain a fair tonnage is not restriction on acreage 
price for his produce resulted in his allocation
being victimized and exploited by domestic market. There is no
concerns whose main interest was P owing-under, for any grower may 
price manipulation to their own ad- glow as much as he pleases for 
vantage. export market.
Such practice did not necessarily mSnlaiS’^ L r a % °S a ^ r
j  j X XT • 1 TT iuaser valley as can be consumed
and an exorbitant profit to the middle- „„ fluid market. The surplus must 
man. As long as it was more profit- processed as butter, cheese, ice 
able to farm the farmer rather than ^^eam and condensed milk. The same
f  problem is again presented-shlll a
hope to achieve a stable, self-suppoit- chosen few producers with influential 
mg estate., i ^ y  le^slation to assist shipping interests control the fluid 
the farmer had therefore to be di^ct- market and force the majority of the 
ed along marketing lines With these producers to accept the p rec is  mar- 
conditions m mind the Liberal party „r shall the entire m arLt be
, in 1932 pledged itself to do aU in its equalized and the proceeds distribut- 
power.“to put agriculture on a sound pro rata. An oviwhelm ing major-
and profitable baps, capable of sus- jty of the producers decided in f iv o r  
taming and directing itself.”
After his election, Hon. Dr. Mac- trvinp tn nrp<5F>rvo it 
Donald made a complete, world-wide „rid force^the Preat ma^nrit^ privileges
APPLE ORCHARDS 
ON 7,000,000 ACRES
Apples are probably grown in every 
country of the temperate zones. There 
are, iiowever, so many gups and im­
perfections in the statistical Informa- 
Uon available, states the Imperial Eco­
nomic Committee, tliat it is Impossible 
to estimate with any acturacy the 
extent of cultivation and of produc­
tion In every producing country and 
still less, of course, in the world us 
a whole. In some countries no eflic- 
iul c.stlmute is made of Uie number of 
trees or the area under ujiplcs, or of 
yields; cider apples are seldom dis­
tinguished from dessert or cooking ap­
ples, and sometimes apples are not 
even distinguished from pears.
Although computations of wCrld 
productions must be of doubtful val­
idity and of limited significance, a 
rough estimate would suggest that the 
area devoted to apple growing prob­
ably exceeds 7,000,000 acres, tliat tlie 
trues thereon number about 4.50,000,- 
000, and Unit the average annual pro­
duction of apples ranges from 500,000,- 
000 to 600,000,000 busliels. Production 
in Empire countries probably accounts 
for less, than 10 per cent of the total 
output.
Of the approximate world total of
450.000. 000 trees, some 100,000,000 arc 
in the United States, 77,000,000 in Ger­
many, 66,000,000 in France, and from
50.000. 000 to 60,000,000 In the Soviet 
Union. In Canada, tlie United King­
dom, Australia, Czechoslovakia, and 
Italy, tile estimated tutals range be­
tween 10,000,000 and .15.000.000. wlille 
in both Poland and Rounianin tiie 
number is about 10,000,000. Of the 
remaining qpple growing countries, 
the most important are Switzerland, 
Austria, Yugoslavia, Spain, Japan, 
Sweden, Dclgium, and the Nether­
lands.
Canada exported 3,311 tons of wheat 
to Italy during the first five mohths of 
1938.
G O W E N
G A R A G E
C O M P L E T E  A U T O  
. S E R V IC E
S T A N D A R D  
G AS &  O IL
P H O N E  35
T R Y  T H E  C O U R IE R  C L A S S IF IE D  A D S .
found that in 38 countries of the world, In the Okanagan less trouble has
PEDLAR culvert pipe, paved invert sewer pipe, conductor pipe, metal 
lath, icornei head, ceilings SAWVER-MASSEY Imperial road 
machinery; trailers -AUSTIN-WESTERN sweepers, hituminous dis-' 
trihutorsT dump and trail cars TO RO general utility;; tractors, gang 
and power mowers CIVIC; concrete, pl.ister and hii/uminous' mixers., 
pumps, hoists, carts tar. tarphalt; power shovels; : municipai.i niining; 
and contractors';machinery -Write for details.
UJIUARD E aU iPm E ilT  U m iTEO
B60 BEACH flUEHUE UflnCQUUER CfinflDfl
including the United Kingdom and all ^een experienced in establishing and 
the British Dominions, there was some nneratincr th« nr- 
form of marketing legislation in effect, Board than
This legislation was in general one of with favnrahi
three t^es. compulsory control by Jhe
government monopoly, voluntary con- r-nvTrioiai mo b-cr 
trol by the producers in the form of ?  the B.C.
co-operative associations, and full con- Interior Vege-
trol by the producers under govern- Board are taking
mentregulation. S  i
The . Liberal administration gave decided
scant notice to the government mono- as to the powers of the act,
poly, believing that is was against de- , expected to entrench them-
mocratic principles that any govern- the benefit of the
ment should exercise an absolute consumer alike; ^
monopoly over any form of private in- have
dustry. While such legislation is en- come chiefly through the reduction of 
forced in Communist and Fascist cx°i*bi^nt middleman profi^ through 
states, no such control and regimenta- rnarketmg costs and through
tion should exist under a Liberal gov- reduced handling and distpbution 
ernment. Dr. MacDonald thought. because of the removal of waste-
The scheme of voluntary control by pompetition. The local marketing 
the producers in the form of co-oper- be successful, must regulate
ative associations has had several the pri6e according to supply and de- 
trials in B.C. and has never proved in other words, the price must
.successful. In the Okanagan, it has Otways be low enough to keep the ut- 
been found that voluntary agreements produce movin'g
never have lasted, and have never in- ^^le consumer is finally pro-
eluded all the producers. The small tected against unfair prices by the 
number of growers who refused to conshtution of the provincial market- 
join would take advantage of the mar- board, composed of departmental 
ket stabilization effected by the pool officials and entirely separate irom 
and dump their, entire crop oh the any local marketing board. Any con- 
market at prices slightly below the sumer, or any organization, can make 
pool price. This would naturally appeal^^ith no  ^costs or legal
break the pool price and induce weak- board and the_board
er members of the pool to break faith the authority, to recommend such 
and unload at still lower prices. The cb^nges as may be necessary. If The 
loyal members of the pool, after bear- consuiner or organization is still dis- 
ing all the expenses of operation, yvere satisfied, further appeal may be taken 
often forced to accept ruinous prices to the highest authority m The consti- 
for their produce in a market so utional government, the Lieutenant- 
broken. Governor-in-Council.
The scheme o‘f full control by pro- The principle of the legislation is 
ducers under government regulation not new to this province. various 
has been favored by British countries acts have been passed consol-
in general and after a thorough survey ifioting the professions of law, medi- 
and due deliberation it was the form ome, dentistry, pharmacy, engineering, 
on which the Dominion Marketing Act hairdressing, etc., giving control under 
and the provincial, marketing act of regulation to an ele^ed
1934 were framed. The Dominion act board of the profession concerned. The 
was later declared ultra vires by the principal reasons for such enactments 
Supreme Court on the ground that it been the raising of the status,
was an invasion of provincial rights. efficiency of the profes-^
The provincial act was then amended ®'®®® the improvement ^  the
to embrace, where possible, powers their servi^ces. This m
formerly exercised under the Domin- effect, is the principle of the market- 
ion act
The act provides that a representa- . The closest analogy is with the min- 
Tive group of producers of any natural wage act, enacted in^the belief
product in any district of the province ^hat a man is entitled to a fair return 
may petition the government for mar- for his labor. While bitterly opposed 
keting control. The provincial mar- by certain interests a^t the time, it is 
keting board then formulates a scheme now _regarded ^  labor s only sa^ - 
of regulations for the control of trans- Suard against the competition of the 
portation, packing, storing and m a r -  surplus of labor being used to
keting of the natural product of triis drive down wages to starvation levels
district. This scheme is then submit­
ted for the approval of the producers
I t . is true that the establishment of 
such minimum wages may have raised
concerned and a vote by secret ballot ^be prices of the products of labor. No 
is taken of all registered growers of one can deny,^however, that the gen- 
the product in the designated district, era! well-being and prosperity of the
If a considerable majority of ahe t
growers favor The specified scheme, added security and purchasing power
then the petition for control is grant- to labor by this act. .
ed. A  local marketing board to ad- / ^ h e  government helie^ ^^ ^^ ^^  
minister and enforce the reenlaiinns *® equally deserving of SUCh
S  ”h e r  elected from am legislation. It believes that the mar-
gistere"d S w ^ s  ?Jlored?^hu^ com- f" r ”^h"en,it°spleting the scheme of democratic su- sonable ^e^^n for toe fra ts o tos
S f "  y e V S
Six separate groups ot Producers
have tal^n advtnta^e of thi« leeisVi ^be protection afforded labor in times nave taken advantage of this legisU- gf great unemployment. It beUeves
V T T i T ®  that the act will enable the farmer to
sum er^  to two^cases'^^however'^ there ^  debt-ridden or marginal
condition dependent on government
andassistance to a self-supportinghas been a powerful and well-adver­
tised opposition from interests which sustaining state which, through added 
fornierly reaped huge profits from the ^..--unsinfr nnwer. will reflect on ev-u JT _ j  1 i- .c , purchasing power, will reflect on ev-
handling and marketing of such pro- P industry in the provincel 
duce. Adhering to the ruthless creed ^  ________
of rugged individualism—“each man 
for himself and the devil take the 
hindmost”—they denounce the entire
A U S TR A L IA N  HARVEST
The area under wheat harvested in
act as regimentation of the farmers by Australia in 1937-38 is now estimated 
the government, ignoring the fact that at 13,700,000 acres and production at 
it is the farmer, not the government, 186,900,000 bushels. Corresponding flg- 
who takes the initiative in the ures for 1936-37 are 12,300,000 acres 
schemes, that a considerable majority and 151,400,000 bushels. The estimated 
of all producers is necessary before average yield for 1937-38 is 13.62 bus- 
control is granted (in most cases the hels per acre, or 2.19 bushels in excess 
actual majority has been Pine to one of the 10-year average.
, F o r  h e a l t h ^ s  s a k e ,  d r i n k
P R I D E
OF
THE
Canned in Kelowna at one of the most up-to-date and sanitary
canning plants-in the Dbminion.
Only the finest quality tomatoes straight from the tomato fields are used in manufactur­
ing this splendid commodity.
HUNDREDS OF EMPLOYEES AND  FARMERS IN  THIS DISTRICT ARE BENE- 
FITTED W HEN YO U  PURCHASE “ PRIDE OF THE O K AN AG AN  ” TOMATO JUICE, 
CANNED FRUITS AND  CANNED VEGETABLES.
Remember the name —  “Pride of the Okanagan”
—  P L A N T  AND  HEAD OFF/CE —
Bowclifle Catuiing Co., Ltd
K E L O W N A , B. C.
VISITORS!
DO YOU KNOW?
■A g a s o l e n e
is B. C.’s only all-Canadian gasolene, made from Turner Valley
crude, refined in Alberta by the
B R IT IS H  A M E R IC A N  O IL  CO., L T D .
C A N A D IA N  CO NTRO LLED  -  C A N A D IA N  OWNED
Refiners of N E V R -N O X  and P E E R L E S S  E T H Y L .
These products are 99.9997% pure gasolene and need no solvents.
Y O U  C A N  A L W A Y S  B U Y  W IT H  C O N F ID E N C E  A T  T H E  S IG N  OF
T H E  B IG  B-A.
A L L  CR ED IT  CARDS of Sinclair A L L  C R E D IT  CARDS of Richfield
Refining Company honored in Canada > Oil Company honored in Canada only
only at B -A  stations. at B -A  stations.
Your B -A  Credit Card honored in United States at all Richfield
and Sinclair stations.
W e  invite you to drive in at your B -A  dealer.
FER R Y  SER VICE  
S T A T ip N
Ferry W harf :
H I-W A Y  SERVICE  
S T A T IO N
Bernard Ave. a t Vernon Road
S E L L IN G  
A G E N T
B-A  SERVICE  
S T A T IO N  
Ellis Street
I; Bi Cl
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A ilrviitt'il tn dll' iiili'icMH <)( flic Kriow iia liirttrict
of llic ( )l<aoai:im \':illi-y in Ili iliHli ( 'oltiiiili,ii, piilitinlinl every 
'i'lmiBiliiy Miomiii't liy llu' Kriowim Cotiiicr lAd, The Kriowim 
<'oiirii r in a iiK'iala r of the ( 'aiiaill.oi W eekly Ncwnpaiieiat Asnocia- 
lloii mill of flic llriduli ColtiiiilMa Weekly Newapapeifc Asnoelutlon.
Solinri iptioM Hale; JL'.oO in Caiiuila; $.‘1,00 in other 
cotinlric'i ; niiir;le ropien, (i\e eeniK,
reports to be laughed oil lightly. ,
Apparently there Is something larger tlian a llsh 
in Okanagan Luke. Just what 41 Is no one will dCn 
llnitely say. If Ogo wished to do Kelowna a good 
turn he could do nothing better than make a pensonal 
appearance of some duration off the waterfront while 
the IJ.C. Liberals are in convention here.
G. C. Rose, President 
R. A. Frasgr, Secretary Civic Grant For Band
P. MacLcan, Editor and Manager
The Kelowna Conilcr linn hy far the Breatest circulation of 
any ncwnpajier ciiciilatinj! in the Central OkanaBan Valley.
THURSDAY, AUGUST 25th, 1030
Welcome, Liberals !
Today. Kelowna and its citizens are hosts to the 
Britl.sli Columbia Liberal Association delegates wlio 
will jjttend their convention here today and tomor­
row. Kt.'lowna is honored in having been chosen us 
the site for their important deliberations and in hav­
ing. in tills city, the Premier and his cabinet con­
sider the problems of government with the represen­
tatives of their party throughout the entire province. 
Any political convention is important as future gov­
ernment action may be evolved and in this hectic 
world of today all government action is important, 
‘riiat the convention is that of the party in power 
but only adds to the importance of its deliberations 
and its decisions.
Kelowna welcomes the Hon. T. D. Pattullo, the 
members of his cabinet and the delegates to the con­
vention. The citizens trust that convention delibera­
tions will be fruitful and that the policies evolved 
will prove effective in furthering the economic and 
social life of the people of this province.
Kelowna is known as a hospitable city. Its peo­
ple trust that the convention delegates will find it 
worthy of the name and that they will return to 
their homes with a happy impression of this Or­
chard city.
The Okanagan Press
Last week the people of the Okanagan had a de­
finite demonstration that this Valley is served by as 
fine a weekly press as there is in Canada. Four of 
seventeen awards made by the Canadian Weekly 
Newspapers Association for various phases of news­
paper work came to papers in this Valley. In other- 
words just about twenty-five per cent of the awards 
made in Canada will sojourn in the Okanagan for 
the next twelve months.
The Penticton Herald brought premier honors to 
the Valley when it captured the Mason Tropl^y, em­
blematic of the best all round Canadian weekly 
newspaper with a circulation greater than two thous­
and. The Herald’s victory came as no surprise to 
those who have watched the progress of this paper. 
It has for some years been one of the outstanding 
Canadian weeklies and its success in the competi­
tion was well merited. That it was in competitibn 
with Ontario papers with circulation of five and six 
thousand and previous winners of the trophy, but 
makes its victory the more laudable. The Courier 
extends congratulations to its sister valley paper on 
its splendid achievement.
The Vernon News is a previous winner of the 
Mason Trophy and is known from the Atlantic to 
the Pacific as one of the top-flight ^ of Canadian week­
lies. The people of Vernon district, as those of the 
Penticton area, have every right to feel a justifiable 
pride in their local paper.
The third of the large Valley papers, The Courier 
itself, garnered a share of the honors. Entered in 
Class B—papers under two thousand circulation—it 
took second place in the best aU round paper com­
petition and first place for having the best front page. 
In addition it was awarded first prize in a “Golden 
Idea” contest. There are several hundred papers in 
Canada in class B. The Courier was the only paper 
in any class to win more than one award.
The competition results show that there is no 
other district in Canada as well represented by and 
served by a group of local papers as is -the Okana­
gan. Ih the opinion of the newspaper men the 
weekly press of the Valley is outstanding in Cana­
dian weekly journalism, the North, the South and 
the Centre of the Valley being equally well served.
A  community cannot be said to experience the 
fulness of life unless it cultivates its aesthetic ns well 
as its material side. Art and music occupy such an 
important place in cultural development tliat they 
must receive consideration in addition to matters that 
have to do with provision of bread-ond-butter, and a 
town- that is governed by purely materialistic ideas 
can never hope to attain the position it may deserve 
by reason of its strategic location, its climate and 
natural resources, unless these arc supplemented by 
encouragement of the efforts of those public-spirited 
people who arc endeavoring to Inculcate a love of 
music.
Since the end' of the Great War, the civic policy 
of Kelowna towards the encouragement of music has 
lacked continuity and consistency. Examination of 
the city financial statements cjuring those bygone 
years reveal that no grant was made to any musical 
organization during the years 1919 and 1929. In 1921 
the munificent sum of $40.00 was placed in the es­
timates as a grant to the local band. The City Fathers 
of 1922, in a burst of generosity, raised the amount 
to $200, but no grant appears in the statement for 
1923. In 1924 $100 was granted and in 1925, the nqed 
for a more liberal policy having been realized, the 
grant was jumped up to $945. In 1926 it was $637.50, 
while in the succeeding years of 1927, 1928 and 1929 
the amount reached the highest figure since the War, 
namely $1,000. In 1930, apparently under the influ­
ence of the depression, it dropped to $600 and thence­
forth continued its descent doWnwards, in 1931 to $200, 
in 1932 to $100 and in 1933 and 1934 to the paltry sum 
of $50. The [amount rose to $100 in 1935, but was 
divided in 1936 into two equal sums of $50, doled out 
to the Orchard City Band / and the Kelowna Boys’ 
Band, a procedure repeated last year.
Compared to the maximum pre-depression figure 
of $1,000, allotment of $100 as the City’s contribution 
towards the study and production of band music with­
in Kelowna is penurious in the extreme, amounting 
to about two cents per capita. When the grant was 
at the maximum, it was intended to give material aid 
towards the salary of a band leader, but the niggardly 
amount now appropriated is quite insufficient to 
achieve any useful purpose, especially when divided 
between two organizations.
The present situation must be faced and a civic 
policy pursued that will give real assistance to the 
study of band music. Kelowna cannot maintain two 
bands but should be able to afford adequate support 
to one. Discouraged by the meagre measure of en­
couragement extended in recent years, the senior 
band has made few public appearances of late and 
is now almost an xmknown quantity. On; the other 
hand, the Boys’ Band has held together in the face 
of financial difficulties and is improving steadily 
under the skilled leadership of Bandmaster Guild, as 
was evidenced recently by the quality of perform­
ance at the excellent concerts given in the City Park  
on Regatta evenings. Parents have provided the in- 
'Struments in most cases and presumably the uniforms, 
with which the band is able to make an appearance 
creditable to the town, so that no demand has been 
made upon they public at large, but it is high time 
that civic recognition should be extended to the young 
organization by a much more generous measure of 
financial aid. ,
The Orchard City Band has rendered good ser­
vice in bygone years but it has not functioned ade­
quately as a city organization for a long time, and 
it would be a graceful act for the senior bandsmen 
to return to the custody of the civic authorities the 
instruments owned or held in trust by the City and 
to make way for their young confreres, whom they 
should assist with the valuable knowledge gained 
from their long experience in developing a band of 
outstanding value,and credit to Kelowna. It would 
then be the- duty of the City Council to include in 
its estimates an amount that will provide niaterial 
assistance towards the salary of a band leader, the 
purchase of music and other expenses incidental to 
the maintenance of a really representative band.
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K e l o w n a  In  B y g o n e  D a y s
(From the files of the Kelowna Courier)
THIRTY YEARS AGO  
Thursday, August 20, 1908
A  Belgian syndicate, headed by Count Le Grelle, 
has acquired the entire interests of the Ideal Fruit- 
lands Co. in the benches east of Kelowna. The acre­
age amounts to 10,000 acres and R. H. Parkinson, C.E., 
has left with a party of surveyors to subdivide the 
property into fruit lots. It is understood the plans 
of the syndicate include the development of water 
power and the building of an electric tramway to 
Kelowna. Count Le Grelle represents the richest 
group of investors in Belgium, with practically un­
limited capital.
John Dilworth has the champion potato of the 
season, weighing three pounds, and it was sufficient
to suffice six people.
. ' * * * ■
A  beautiful basket of Early Alexander peaches 
was given to The Courier by John Morrison this week.
• * • '
The Aberdeen had almost a full passenger list 
yesterday when a special excursion was operated 
from Armstrong.
« «  •
High school matrie exam results found the fol­
lowing Kelowna students with passes: Myrtle Hunter, 
911; Annie Hunter, 887; Winnifred Raymer, 862; Ruby 
Hunter, 855; Mary Bigger, 840.
After being dormant for several years the Ke­
lowna cricket club has been reformed -with Mayor 
p .  W. Sutherland as president and R. H. Parkinson 
secretary-treasurer. .
• • •
A  by-law to purchase land for school purposes 
failed by five votes to gain the necessary three-fifths 
majority.
'rWEN'TY YEARS AGO  
Thursday, August 23, 1928
Hon. T. D. Pattullo, minister of lands, accom­
panied by William Young, comptroller of water rights, 
visited Kelowna to hear of the needs of the districts. 
They were met here by L. V. Rogers.
A  collision between an auto driven by A. L. Bal-
dock and a motorcycle ridden by Percy Rankin re­
sulted in the latter receiving ugly scalp wounds and 
other cuts but suffered no broken bones.
W * «
Mrs. J. D. Williams won first prize in the garden 
competition with Mrs. R. W. Thomas second and Mrs. 
G. R. Binger third.
* 4< *.
Four hundred returned soldiers gave strikers two 
hours in which to call off their strike or be run out 
of Vancouver. The strikers were demonstrating in 
sympathy for Albert Goodwin, draft evader, who was 
killed by a Dominion officer.
m m m
About 800 persons .attended the service of re­
membrance and intercession at the city park Sunday 
evening, on the fourth anniversary of Britain’s de­
claration of war.
TEN YEARS AGO  
Thursday, August 22, 1918
Chairman R. J. Gordon and Trustees Alexander, 
Chapman, Treadgold and Adams of the school board 
resigned in a body as the result of the adverse vote 
on the school money by-law which failed to pass the 
taxpayers last week. An election to create a new 
board will be held on August 21.
Vancouver’s four-oafed crew won the Okanagan 
lake championship against competition from Kelowna, 
Vernon and Nelson at the Kelowna regatta. Johnny 
Bayley of Vancouver won the Blackwell challenge 
cup. ■,  ^ i
A  surprise banquet .attended by some fifty old- 
timers in the district, was held in honor of Jim Bowes, 
retiring lessee of the Lakevjpw hotel. The affair was 
arranged largely by F. R. E. DeHart and J. B. 
Knowles.
Dr. G. A. Ootmar spiked rumors at the coast that 
the city water supply is contaminated with his report 
to the, city council on Monday that the water, which 
is checked weekly, shows no sign of contamination.
Under a Dominion order-in-coimcil the crate 
grade has been rescinded and “household” replaces 
it as the grade for unwrapped apples.
Whither The Refugees » » The Awakening » »
Ferry Contract Awarded
Satisfaction. That is the word which most fittingly 
describes the feeling of the people of the Okanagan 
last week-end when it becamei known that contracts' 
for a new steel ferry for the Kelowna-Westbank run 
have been let. On Saturday the department of public 
works awarded tenders totalling $109,349.00.
The Okanagan therefore shOuld be able to look 
forward to an improved ferry service next year and 
the knowledge of better things to come will tend to 
lighten the burden of inconveniences being experi­
enced this season. The present service has been so 
taxed during this season that despite the heroic efforts 
of the crew, constant and continual delays have been 
the order of the day. .
Saturday’s announcement of the letting of the 
tenders 'for the new feri-y heralded a forward step 
in Okanagan communications. The need is so great 
and its construction has been so eagerly awaited that 
the launching next year should be something of a 
major event in Okanagan history.
Face and Fill
On regatta days a number of the merchants re­
sponded to the request of His Worship tbe Mayor and 
the board of trade and made some effort to decorate 
their individual premises. As a result the city pre­
sented a gayer appearance and had a mpre festive 
spirit than on any other previous occasion this year. 
However a number of merchants made no effort to 
hang out either flag or bunting and to these it is per­
haps not too early to point out that in two weeks’ 
time they, with the other people of the city, will be 
playing host to the largest convention ever to be 
held in this city. A  greater effort at decorating than 
ever made before should be in evidence'at that time. 
We should give some tangible evidence to the con­
vention delegates that we, as a corporate body and 
as individuals, are glad to have them visit our city 
and conduct their business here. There is no better 
way to do this than to make the city gay with flags 
and bunting. It is not too early to start planning now.
Ogopogo
The Ogopogo is a shy creature and reveals him­
self to only the favored few. But the strange part of 
it is that the favored few are steadily growing more 
numerous and their numbers have steadily increased 
during the past few weeks. Indeed so numerous have 
been Ogo’s appearances that a considerable portion of 
the people of this Valley are rapidly being forced to 
believe that there is definitely something in the lake. 
If it keeps on we soon will be ashamed, to admit we 
haven’t seen Ogo.
Ogo’s latest appearance' was on Saturday last 
when several people oh ,the, shore at the foot of 
Cadder . Avenue in this city watched him disport him­
self for some minutes. TmaginaHon is a vivid and 
tricky thirig and might well account for one or two 
of the appearahces*but too many of our solid citizens 
will vouchsafe that they have seen Ogopogo for the
ifuring the past week the street, names have been 
erected throughout the city and have been met with 
general acclaim. The signs themselves are of a dig­
nified type and add greatly to the appearance of the 
street corners upon which they are erected. From 
the utility angle, they are a vast improvement and 
the frequency of their use is but an indication of the 
great need there was for them. Many persons who 
have lived in the city for many years have had the 
experience of learning from the street signs the names 
of certain streeis for the first time. A  .better know­
ledge of the city should result from the signs. Stran­
gers also will find travelling around the city greatly 
facilitated.
“While governments in Canada tend more and 
more to influence the lives of the people, people today- 
are having less and. less influence on these govern­
ments..”—Rev, Dr. W. Orr Mulligan.
A  committee appointed by the Assembly of the 
League of Nations has long been doing devoted work 
on behalf of refugees who seek some country in which 
they may live unmolested. A  new burden has sud­
denly been thrust upon it. Switzerland has been in­
vaded by refugees who have fled across the frontier. 
Jews and others who see no hope for themselves in 
Austria are wondering in what country, if they escape, 
they may find sanctuary. And many Austrians, tem­
porarily residing in Britain or other foreign countries 
on limited permits, fear that they may be repatriated 
and suffer punishment from the new controllers of
their country.
iV has happened that in precisely the period when 
the need for migration is most urgent all the coun­
tries of the world have been tightening up the restric­
tions upon immigration. The traditional policy of 
England since the early Middle Ages has been to wel­
come foreigners fleeing from persecution and seeking 
asylum, and it has benefited from this policy. The 
Flemish weavers who came to England in the Middle 
Ages laid the foundations of Britain’s flourishing wool 
trade. The Huguenots who came later brought with 
them their silk and other industries. Even the poor 
Jews who swarmed into England in the nineteenth 
century from Germany, Poland and Russia brought 
with them their habits of industry and contributed to 
the wealth of the country. '
In the United States immigration has been an 
even more decisive factor in determining the charac­
ter of the people and providing the skilled labor for 
industry. Though Americans may regret some ele­
ments which have inevitably found their way into 
their population under such a generous policy, they 
would not question that in the past it was necessary 
to their growth and greatness.
But all this changed with the World War. Even 
Britain aiid America were bound to modify their pol­
icy, and fail into line,to some extent with that severe 
nationalism under which each country not merely 
checked foreign imported goods but excluded alien 
labor.
During this period a succession of revolutions has 
brought about aft ever-growing refugee problem. And 
when the war in Spain ends, whether by the victory 
of Francisco Franco or thO other side, we must expect 
to learn that tens of thousands of Spaniards are fugi­
tives from the vengeance of the victors.
The evil is caused by the growth of intolerance 
due to extreme forms of nationalism on the one hand 
and political fanaticism on the other. For this there 
is no short cure. But the nations who do not share 
these morbid prejudices must continue to act as the 
guardians of civilization and humanity. A  large pro­
portion of the persons who are now being exiled, who 
are deprived of citizenship and know no country 
which claims them, belong to the cultured classes, and 
represent the superior intelligence which, in happier 
circumstances, would have promoted the true progress 
of their countries of origin. They have much to con­
tribute to the nation which receives them. Others, 
poor and not so richly endowed, have a special claim 
because they have less capacity to fend for them­
selves. A  few of the refugees are men of world re­
putation, like Einstein. Many of them have nothing 
special to recommend them but their right, as human 
beings, to some place in the world where they can 
live and work.
In one of his essays Ralph Waldo EmersOn quotes 
a farmer as saying, “My neighbor has fine pasture, 
but my field serves only to keep the world together.” 
Today there are nations which make much the 
same complaint about their economic position in re­
lation to that of their neighbors. They deem them­
selves to be involved in hopeless bareness, while be- 
l.eving their neighbors ta be wallowing in unwar­
ranted plenty. Yet the cause of the barrenness may 
reside in some antagonistic attitude toward life and 
the world at large. For after all the involved econ­
omic theories have been pushed to one side, and all 
the desires to be “someone” are put behind, the fact 
remains that although we may be able to raise en­
ough potatoes for our own, needs, yet if  we cannot 
raise other things we need, then we must raise a few 
more potatoes fOr someone who does need them, and 
who may be willing to exchange what we need for 
our potatoes. Or if it is not potatoes, then it may 
be our music. Our peculiar form of art, or our scenery 
and places of historic interest, which we can offer as 
sources of interest and pleasure for holiday makers 
from other lands.
In other words, to strive for a state of exclusive . 
self-sufficiency in the midst of a world order that is 
continually making demands for new things and im­
proved processes, and which is continually moving 
forward to higher standards of living, is economic 
self-limitation.
The notion of self-sufficiency is by no mear\s new. 
Men in all ages have attempted to practice it, ranging 
from monks and hermits to the land-owning barons 
and the City States of B. C. (Greece. Self-sufficiency 
has never proved a success. Only this year celebra­
tions were held in Denmark for the purpose of re­
recording the abolition of a past baronial attempt at 
self-sufficiency, that ended 150 years ago.
It scarcely seems possible that only such a short 
time ago Danish peasants were in a state of economic 
and physical subjection to land-owning barons. Yet 
by 1720 the Danish peasant population was impover­
ished. The land sank lower and lower in value and 
taxes were increased until the peasants were unable 
to meet the demands. The land-owners levied forced 
labor for cultivating the land, and sold the produce 
for their own purposes. Largely due to the efforts 
of Christian Reventlow,, the great-great-grandfather 
of the present Count Eduard Reventlow, the peasants 
won their freedom in 1788. Today there are more 
than 214,000 agricultural holdings in Denmark, of 
which 92.4 per cent are freehold. Denmark is only a 
little larger than Wales, yet it now exports a quarter 
of the world’s butter requirements and supplies Brit­
ain with two thirds of its. bacon imports as weU as 
large quantities of eggs. •
It is of interest to note that Denmark did not 
“steal” someone else’s "fine pasture,” but first found 
a market in the rapidly growing city populations that 
developed in Britain with the advance there of in­
dustrialism and popular education, which gradually 
caused changes in the food requirements of the British 
people. These changes escaped the notice of the 
British farmer, but Denmark discovered the need and 
not only met it, but continued to keep pace with its 
further new demands.
Thus an advance in the economic status of the or­
dinary people of one nation became the source of 
well-being for the people of another nation. It was 
an advance in international well-being that occurred 
by being released. It did not need a single sword or
BERNARD AVENUE LIGHTING has been the 
object of mucli caustic comment since its instnllatiom 
but last week three visitors gave it their approval. 1 
think I have mentioned that I approve of it and have 
said that it was the first favorable impression I 
of the city. On my arrival I was told that the city 
was just about evenly divided for and ogainst the 
central lights but during the Intervening four months 
I have heard dozens express disapproval and . . . .  ns 
fur us I can remember . . . .  not a single person tmn 
been in favor of it. I had reached the stage where I  
was wondering where the approving half of tho cit­
izenry was and was rapidly becoming convinced that 
there was something a little queer about me that I  
liked that row down tho centre of the main drag. A s  
a matter of fact every time I mentioned that I liked 
it, the persons I was with gave mo such a funny look 
that I was almost ashamed to confess that which was 
obviously an eccentricity of mine . . . .
't't r p rh .,
HOWEVER, TODAY I HAVE a little more wdt 
respect. There must be something in the eastern air 
which makes one approve of such things for all three 
visitors mentioned above were from tho east. Two  
were from Ontario and the third from the land of 
the Blucnoses, Harman Rice, Vice-president of the 
Canadian Weekly Newspapers Association, from  
Huntsville, Ontario, was the first of the three to pnipa 
through. He spent some time here on Wednesday on 
his way north through the Valley. He expressed him­
self as vastly surprised with the whole valley nn«| 
marvelled over the orchards, the fruit, the scenery and 
the flowers. F. J. Burns, of Kentville, Nova Scotia, 
and president of the C.W.N.A. arrived from the north 
on Thursday. Kentville is in the heart of the Nova 
Scotia apple country and the orchards and the fruit 
here came under his critical eye. He did, however, 
take time away from the orchards to look over the 
city and marvelled at the various institutions and 
public services which eastern towns of a like 
know not. It was Mr, Burns who expressed these 
three visitors’ opinion of the central lighting when 
he said. “I like it. It adds something to the street 
which to me is an improvement. The street is plenty 
wide enough to carry it and it certainly solves the 
traffic problem as we who live in eastern towns with 
narrow streets know it.” . . . .
r p m
THE THIRD VISITOR who expressed the same 
opinion was E. D, Gordon, brother of R. J. Gordon. 
It is nearly thirty years since the two brothem 
have met and this is the Ottawa man’s first trip to 
the west. He was greatly impressed with the Okana­
gan and thought that Okanagan Lake was just about 
the finest body of water that he had seen. The wealth 
of flowers reminded him of England while the Royal 
Anne is,- in his opinion as fine a hotel as there is in  
Canada and reminded him of the charming and hos­
pitable old English inns. He definitely approved o f  
the central lighting . . . . and so with three strangers 
in one week waxing enthusiastic about that central 
lighting, I can take heart again . . . .  perhaps my first 
impressions were not so erroneous after all . . .  .
r p m.
IF SOMEBODY w a n t s  to be Of service to hu­
manity he might well establish a geography course 
for the people who work on the coast papers. O r  
better still give them a trip across Canada so that 
they might know something of the country of which 
they on occasion write . . . .  A  couple of weeks ago 
we drew attention to the awful hash they made o f 
the geography of the Okanagan Valley and again last 
week they'perpetrated another geographic monstros­
ity . . . .  A  new international bridge was opened in 
Ontario. Premier King and President Roosevelt of­
ficiated at the opening. The Canadian end of the 
bridge is at Ivy Lea, about riine miles east of Ganan- 
oque and twenty-five miles east of Kingston . . . .  The 
province had it twenty-five miles WEST of the Lime­
stone City. Had it been built there it would be some 
bridge. As it is it crosses the St. Lawrence River 
sonie eight miles but if it had been built where the 
Province said it was it would have to span the entire 
eastern end of Lake Ontario, just about . . . . haz­
arding a guess . . . .  some fifty miles . . . .
r p m
IT IS FU NNY  THE W A Y  things pop up at you a 
couple of times within a very short space of time . . . .  
Take this Dodge case, for instance. Last week at the 
weeklies’ convention in Vancouver I had a chat with 
the editor, of the paper from Gore Bay and he told 
me of an experience he had had a couple of weelcs 
previous when Daniel Bodge, heir to the Dodge mil­
lions eloped with the'telephone operator at G(jre Bay. j 
It happened that this chap knew the girl and her | 
parents well and had the complete story. When the I 
news broke the village was overrun with re p o rt^  
from the American and Canadian dailies but the in- 11 
terested parties would not talk and sent them all to 
get their information from the local editor. He staUed 
them off long enough to scoop the world with the 
story and then sold it to a syndicate for a tidy sum 
. . . . He was on the train on the way east when die  
story of Dodge’s death broke. I can imagine that he 
wished he had never come west to the conventiem.
He missed possibly the biggest story to ever break in 
his town . . . .
r p m
THIS IS THE H O LIDAY  season and it brings to 
mind that perennial question, “should husbands and 
wives take separate vacations?” . . . .  Well, what do 
YO U  think about it? There is plenty to be said on 
both sides of the question, of course, but, somehow, 
it seems to me that a vacation is something which, 
provided the couple are actually fond of each other, 
to be enjoyed to the full, must be taken together. I  
know all the arguments which maintain that it is 
good for husband and wife to be separated for a de­
finite period each year as it enables them to obtain 
a new perspective and when they are reunited, the 
mountains of disagreement which seemed so imporV> 
ant are found to be nothing but trifling mole-hills. 1 
agree with that and any person will, if they wiU be 
only honest with themselves. It is good for partners 
to have an occasional “breather” without the presence 
of the other. It makes for harmony and better under­
standing and gives each a chance to shake off the 
barnacles which have gathered from too close a per­
spective to the humdrum problems of every day . . . .
Yes, I am all for an occasional separation, but a vaca­
tion is perhaps in a little different category. I have 
the idea that the vacationist can have a lot more fun 
if his partner is sharing it also . . .  . You think I am 
wrong? Probably, you are right . . . .
gun to either create or capture it. For once the in­
telligence that resides in all mankind, was able in 
Britain to express itself in new and better ways of 
living, on the one hand, and in Denmark was free 
to respond in new ways of service, on the other, there 
was. brought about a considerable increase in econ­
omic prosperity for both countries. For the people 
of Denmark became buyers of Britain’s manufacture 
goods. «
That soon or late some such change will come' 
in the East, is supported by the sum total of human 
history. For when it is fairly considered, human 
history reveals that, it isy common mankind that is 
ever awakening and advancing in continually increas­
ing numbers, and not merely particular individual!? or 
nations. The path of the ages is thickly strewn with 
the remains of the departed pomp of nations npd civ­
ilizations, over which the average man has continued 
to march onward and upward with a persistence that 
neither time nor space has been able to check
I
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Last Sunday saw the conclusion of 
the regular baseball league playing 
season, when Kelowna walloped I3ea- 
vcrdeli’s Highland Bell Miners in the 
second straight game of the play-o(Ts. 
It was really too bad that Harold 
Cousins wasn’t in better form, other­
wise it might have been a close battle. 
Both Harold and Verne were away off 
their usual good game and the result 
was pretty well a walk-over for the 
farmer lads. At that, though. Art Day 
' characterized the difference when he 
exclaimed: "You can't beat that kind 
of ball," when young Eddie Kielbiski 
picked off a hot one which looked like 
a cinch single and threw out the 
Miner at first. Those two young bro­
thers, Eddie and Rudy, have picked 
up Immensely this season and arc 
pretty near the stars of the Kelowna 
team. Under good coaching they lost 
the tendency to fight the bouncing 
horschidc and are more content to 
come up and meet the ball with a 
smoother motion. That is a tendency 
which a lot of players have in their 
over-anxiety to get hold of the pill 
and slam it to first. Once they have 
conquered this bad habit, they can 
get some place. I have just praised 
the two youngest players on the 
squad, and can now swing over to the 
oldest, Frank and Verne Chapman, 
who arrived here from Trail this year. 
*niey won’t tell you much about their 
ages, but they are no chickens. It is 
surprising how they can gallop around 
the paths and showi some of the 
younger players a clean pair of heels 
yet. They have been a big help this 
year in strengthening the squad and 
bringing along the more inexperienced 
players. 4> • «.
Larry Carscadden is a happy man 
this week, now that his proteges have 
b rou ^ t the baseball mug back to Ke­
lowna. He doesn’t even mind admitt­
ing that he had quite a bit to do with 
the play-off drive which carried tha 
Kelowna club from near the cellar to 
the league leadership. He and Jack 
Bedford took charge after Clint Hod­
ges, the first manager, was relieved 
of his official duties and departed to 
more lucrative fields. Larry has. work­
ed hard to produce a winning +eam 
and has had to depend on the support 
of only a few. Collections have not 
been of the best and the club has had 
a difficult time financing.
Last year your Gossiper worked 
hard to arrange a play-off between 
the winning teams , of the three lea­
gues operating in the Interior but 
could not get them together. This sea­
son, however, the efforts have been 
more successful and, cpmrnencing next 
Sunday the semi-final play-offs be­
tween Kelowna and Penticton will 
commence. If Kelowna defeats Pen­
ticton, and there is every good chance 
that this will happien, then a challenge 
w ill be issued to the northern league 
diamps, either Revelstoke or Verhon.
JACK WARD’S 
KEEN PRINCE 
S m m  RACES
Kelowna Owned Horse Wins 
Three Races in Two-Day Ver­
non Meet Held Last Week
S o u t h  O k a n a g a n  B a l l  
L e a g u e  T i t l e  C o m e s  " S e  
B a c k  t o  K e l o w n a
W IN S  V E R N O N  D E R B Y
Vic DeHart on Flaming Youth 
Romps Home Ahead of Bert 
Ellison in Owners’ Up Mile
Jack Ward’s “Keen Prince’’, a Ken­
tucky-bred horse, emerged the chief 
money winner as the Vernon Day rac­
ing carnival drew to a close at dusk 
on Thursday afternoon of last week.
The big bay Kelowna-owned animal, 
ruled off leading tracks because of
W ill Stage Baseball Play-off Pre­
liminary to Deciding Interior 
Championships Against North
TT* I I  1 T» It nir* e -r ^  Followiiig Kolowna’s victory over
Jtlignland 13ell Miners of Beaverdell Lose Second Game of Bcavcrdcii in the deciding game last
Play-off Series to Kelowna by One-sided 12-4 Count
— rlarold Cousins Not up to Usual Standard and is completed with Penticton for a play- 
Replaced by Hamrnond-Sortome Hurls Nice Ball
and Gets Good Backing North Okanagan-Main Line league
___________________________ . will be arranged to decide the Interior
championship.
By  a  one-sided count of 12-4, Kelowna’s ball club swept the boards Kelowna will go to Penticton next clean last Sunday to defeat Beaverdell’s Hiffhland-Bell Miners
TH E  TR A V E LLE R S ’ CAFE 
A L L  W H ITE  H ELP
V IS ITO R S  WELCOME
PTio-hlnrid Sunday for the first of the best of
Highland-Bell Miners t^ree series with the southern team.r„_ _______ j .__„  ________  J 1 • .1 o .1 l  tnree series iin me so mer  rea .
xc.cv. wc s^^^^g^t ga^ie and bring thc South Okanagan baseball Thc return game will be played at
his consistently bad starts, was enter- Ic^&ue championship back to the Orchard City from its repository Kelowna on the following S'unday, 
ed in three races during the two days on the hill. The Miners at home bowed to Kelowna the week before September 4, and the venue of the 
^nd^trotted off the course a three-time by a 6-2 count, and dropped out of the picture entirely last Sunday, necessary, will be de-
Playcd Unbeatable Ball
winner,
His biggest victory was in the Ver­
non derby, feature event of Thursday. 
Jumping into an early lead after
It was an unbeatable team which 
Kelowna had on the field and the Or-
Starter Laurie Carswell had sent the chard City lads just would not take___ _i_  « . .« • . —.   field of seven away, “Keen Prince 
had a margin of yards ahead of Geo. 
Anderson’s recent import, “Duke
any chances about this play-off. The 
Miners, on the other hand, turned in 
one of the poorest exhibitions of the
A N D  O U T  W E N T  
T H E  M IN E R S
Paul.’’  ^ This he maintained, finishing season, with Harold and Verne Cons- Beaverdell
ins, generally the mainstays, being Staples, 3b ........  2
woefully weak, Murray, ss .........  3
Harold on the mound was wild and Kernaghan, rf .... 1 
could not get his fast ball into opera- H. Cousins, p, cf 4
Ward’s animal was a prime favorite his brother’s V- Cbusms, c ....  4
+I--------- --------------------------------------------mood and whirled the ball around Dalton, If ...........  4
with utter abandon, allowing in several Day, cf, rf .........  4
runs -on errors and misjudgments. E. Cousins, 2b 4
Dick Hammond was sent in when Bakke, lb  ......... 4
the ganie was hopelessly lost and held Hammond, cf .... 3 
the Orchard City diamondeers score- —-
less from the rniddle of the sixth on. 33
But Kelowna had don^ its damage and Kelowna A B
Opening race of the final day was ^^d piled up a dozen tallies by that rhanman 9h 
the half-blood, six furlongs. Lionel 4
‘‘Twiner -Tn'Kiloo’* »^rs»e 1 of oVtOQ/?
strongly over the heavy track. The 
Anderson entry.was second and T. V. 
Haddock’s “Perigrinus" showed;
Was Prime Favorite
in the mutuels and as a result more 
than 70 straight bets were slapped on 
his nose. The odds suffered accord­
ingly and a place ticket on “Keen 
Prince” paid more than did a straight.
Ward’s two other victories were on 
Wednesday, when he captured the 
Hotel derby and the six-furlong event.
Box Score 
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cided later.
• The Orchard City lads have an edge 
on Penticton in exhibition games play­
ed this season, having marked up 
two victories against one loss. Both 
games at Penticton went to the Ke­
lowna team, and the loss was at Ke­
lowna during the annual regatta.
E Penticton has an imported hurler, 
2 Red McGahan, who is tough enoujgh 
1 for any ball in the interior of B.C. 
0 or Central Washington, but Kelowna 
0 has'an edge in fielding and batting
strength, so that the forthcoming ser­
ies should be an interesting one.
Revelstoke and Vernon are playing 
off now for the northern league title, 
and the winner of the Penticton-Ke- 
lowna series will meet the northern 
winners.
King Jubilee’’ was 1st, ahead Sortome did not havie a tough time tt rhanman’ of ” ^
of Art Beasant's “Chicko Lindo”. on the mound for Kelowna and al- vnrk-n o ’ 9
“King Jubilee’’ paid best odds of the though he was touched for six hits, in Sortome n.......... 4
day, a $1 straight ticket returning only one inning, the fifth, was he in fi ......... t
$10.40 to the fortunate few who had any trouble. Rudy Kielbiski and Frank or ” ^
faith in the animal. Chapman were the heavy stickers for -- »
George Anderson’s “Duke Paul”, the winners, with Bedford 
which was later to run second in the more ability with the hickory tha  
Vernon derby, took first place in the for several games back, 
one mile open. Haddock’s “Perigri-
nus” was second and O. E. Isnor’s Started Right Off
“Great Joe” third. Right off the bat Kelowna took, the
One of the best races of the day offensive and pushed across a couple 
from the spectators’ viewpoint was of runs in the initial stanza. Verne 
the third, for two-year-olds, five- Chapman started things with a single 
eighths mile. Only four were brought and went to third on Rudy Kielbiski’s
to the post, and Andy Smithers’ “Brit- double. Frank Chapman completed two-base hits R KielbiskV F Chan 
annia” breezed in the winner, The the work with a single, scoring both -
favorite at the mutuels was “Tar runners ahead of him.
36 12 10 27 12
wickets each.
Following are the individual scores 
of the two teams:
Vernon: W. Bennett 7, Cameron 8, 
A. Bennett 2, Rumney 1, Chambers 0, 
® Dennys 1, R. Clark 2, Cullen 6, Stock- 
1 ton 0, Tate 0, Lockwood 5, extras :.0.
0 total 43.
1 Kelowna: Deans 42, J. Appleton 12, 
0 Hale 4, TaylSr 41, Stiell 41, Ryan 20, 
0 Gervis 1, Mortimer 9, McLennan 1. 
-  Hammond 5, D. McLennan 10, Illing- 
3 ton 0, extras 17, total 203.
G a m e  F i s h  C o n t r o l
IN  B R IT IS H  C O L U M B IA
The general sporting public, especially those interested 
in the art of angling, will, no doubt be interested in hearing 
of the work being undertaken by the Game Commission in 
respect to its game fish culture policies. Since* the first of 
the year, the Province has assumed control of its sport or 
inland fisheries, which were formerly under the jurisdiction 
of the Dominion.
Many hatcheries and eyeing stations formerly operated 
by the Dominion have been taken over and are at present 
in operation; the result of this work being that by the end 
of the year there will have been liberated approximately 
13 million trout as eyed eggs, fry or fingerlings in various 
sections of British Columbia.
Besides this, a large number of, stranded salmon and 
trout fry have been transferred from pools of water adjac­
ent to rivers and liberated again in the main streams so 
that they might have a chance to survive. Each year owing 
to the drying up of the water this rescue work is necessary.
G O R D O N  S. W ISM E R , K.C., F. R. BU T LE R ,
Attorney General,
Victoria, B.C. Game Commissioner.
4-lc
Score by innings: 
Beaverdell ....... 0 1 0 03 0 0 0 0 — 4
Kelowna ...... 2 4 2 1 1 2 0 O x— 12
H. Cousins, Hamniond and V. Cous­
ins; Sortome and Yorko.
Summary—Stolen base, F. Chapman;
man, Bedford; three-base ^hit„ R. Kiel-
Baby,” so named because of its color. 
This McGowan entry was a fractious 
animal and after running in the ruck 
for several furlongs left the track and 
almost crashed the rails. Gordon Pos- 
till’s “Red Cap” was second and Fran­
cis Gregory’s “June Bride” showed.
. Flaming Youth Wins
Vic DeHart, of Kelowna, riding his
biski; struck out by H. Cousins 4, by 
The second found Beaverdell scor- Hammond 2, by Sortome 5; bases on
iqg its first run with two singles by 
Vel^e Cousins and Dalton arid an er­
ror by Eddie Kielbiski being respon­
sible. The Miners’ hopes were dashed 
before the end of the frame, however, 
as Kelowna proceeded to wallop Har­
old Cousins for four runs. Bedford 
started the fun when he was safe on
balls, off H. Cousins 5, off Hammond 2, 
off Sortome 1; passed balls, V. Cousins 
2; wild pitch, H. Cousins 1; hit by 
pitcher, Staples and Murray by Spr- 
torne; umpires, Kincaid and Blacklock.
Flaming Youth”, captured the half Ted Staples’ miscue, but he was forced
, ,  *  ^ mile, owners up, nosing out Bert Elli- secoi^ on Kielbiski’s groun-
I f  there can be any assurance that son on “Truasun.” 'The Kelowna rider short. Boklage walked arid ValU  there can be any assurancejnat final turn but over- Leie.r singled to score Eddie.
took the Vernonite just at the finish Val started for second and Verne 
post. • Cousins whipped the ball to second
Another money maker at the mu- but wide of the base, thus allowing 
tuels for a select few was Tommy W il- Boklage to score from third. Verne 
mot’s “Good Measure”. In the sixth Chapman retired at first, sending 
race this entry breezed home to pay Leier to third and Rudy Kielbiski’s 
$8;20 for a straight bet. Smithers’ third bagger deep into the outer gar- 
“Lucky Thirteen” and Ollie Smith’s den between left and centre cleared 
“Flying Ace”, hot favorites, were sec- the bags, he scoring on a passed ball 
ond and third.
this will be a continuous 
championship play, year by year, then 
there are a couple of trophies await­
ing. Until that time, however, it is 
difficult to find a person who will be 
willing to put up a cup, as it is not 
much use spending the ^ood shekels 
for one year and find that the hand­
some cup is lying around idle the next 
season. You almost need another or­
ganization to ensure such a procedure, 
and there are^lmost enough organiza­
tions in this Valley without starting 
another one.
There is one delightful a-spect about 
basebaU as it is played in the Interior 
of B.C. There probably isn’t the good 
management which some leagues can 
boast, but there are fewer squabbles. 
There is no fuss with any amateur 
athletic union. The boys play as they 
want to, and they are not bothered to 
dig down in their jeans and produce 
two-bits apiece for little cards which 
say tiiey belong to the union. There 
is no red tape attached to the playing 
whatsoever, apart from the local re­
gulations as set up by individual lea­
gues, concerning final dates for re­
gistration. It doesn’t matter if a player 
comes from Kalamazoo or Trepanier. 
he can still play baseball, and that
SEPTEMBER 4 IS 
OPENING OF GOLF
Two Cups will be Played for on 
Start of Fall Season Play
First matches of the fall season at 
the Kelowna golf club will be played 
on Simday, September 4, Harry K. 
Todd, club captain, states, with the 
Barnes cup competition, a four-ball 
best-ball handicap play; As well, there 
will be match play for the Lewis cup 
for the best qualifying round.
Interest in the spring in the game 
reached a high pitch and the golf club 
staged a comeback which was the re­
should be the basis of all sport. ’There ■ yerse of last year. The committee in 
are no extra trimmings, no badgers, charge of play is hoping that this in- 
a.s Andy Lytle used to say, and no red terest continues and that good entries 
tape to bother the lads. Too bad more received for the competitions.
sport set-ups couldn’t be the same. as this is the best method of keeping 
interest in the game.
PENTICTON TENNIS 
TEAM PLAYS HERE
Matches Divided in Home and 
Home Series Last Week-end
W r ig le y ’ s G u m  h e lp s  y o u  keep f i t !  
R o U e v e s  t h a t  s tu ffy  fe e lin g  a fte r  
Cleanses crevices b e tw e e n  
t e e t h , t o o . . .  assures sw eet b r e a th . 
A  simple aid to  hedtth!
B u y  so m e  n o w  ! S m a l l  i n  c ost 
b a t  oig  i n  b e n e fits ! E n j o y  i t  a ft e r  
wery m eal’—m iilions aol cs-»
Kelowna and Penticton tennis 
teams split a series last week-end, the 
Kelowna A  team defeating the south­
erners by an 8-4 count and the B team 
losing to Penticton 9 matches to three. 
In the latter games, most went to three 
sets, with the Kelowna players just 
failing to turn in a win.
Members of the Kelowna teams fol­
low:
A  team—Miss Margaret Taylor, Mrs. 
Brenda Meikle, Miss Marion Elmore, 
Miss Hazel Browne, Maurice Meikle, 
Dal Hawkshaw, Ernie Winter, George 
McKay.
B team—Miss M. Stiell, Miss P. 
Mills, Miss N. Stiell, Miss A. Allan, 
Fred Taggart, W. Dobson, T. Bennett,
on the next play.
An argument ensued in this frame 
when K . Kielbiski and Boklage be­
came tangled at third, both runner ^ 
being found on the sack at the same 
time. However, no play was made to 
that base and as there was no forced 
play Umpire Kincaid ruled that there 
would be no penalty.
More Kelowna Runs
Kelowna added a further couple in 
the third when Yorko walked, Bed­
ford singled and Eddie Kielbiski drove 
one to centre field, scoring both runs. 
Frank Chapman’s single in the fourth, 
combined with Verne Cousins’ error, 
was responsible for another tally.
Beaver'dell’s plight , was alleviated 
somew;hat in the fifth with three runs, 
but they meant little to the eventual 
outcome. Staples was hit by a pitched 
ball and advanced to third on Mur­
ray’s clean single. Hammond scored 
both runners with a fast grounder 
through second and caine home him­
self on Harold Cousins’ blow.
Boklage added another tally in the 
fifth, through an error on Murray and 
a wild pitch by Cousins and Kelowna's 
scoring came to a close in the sixth 
with scores by Yorko and Sortome on 
Bedford’s double down the third base 
line. Harold Cousins retired to centre 
field at this juncture. Hammond re­
placing him and Kelowna’s Scoring 
days were over.
The Kielbiski brothers played ef­
fective baseball, and were well backed 
up by the veterans of the team, Frank 
and Verne Chapman and Yorko. Ham­
mond played heads up ball and was 
the most dangerous Miner with the 
hickory.
Following the game, Ed Neff, presi­
dent of the South Okanagan baseball 
league, presented the championship 
cup to Managers Les Carscadden and
PARTIES STILL 
THRONGING TO 
BEAVER CHAIN
American Tourists Crowd Cabin 
Accommodation at Beaver and 
Dee Lakes This Month
Fishing continues to hold the lime­
light in the realm of summer pastimes 
iri the Okanagan arid acconimodatiori 
at Beaver and Dee lakes is as limited 
now as it has been at any time during 
the summer. Parties of American 
fishermen continue to arrive daily at 
this Izaak Walton paradise and the 
fishing is said to be of the best. They 
were taking fish up to six pounds out 
of Dee lake last week-end.
Seattle fishermen are the . most nu­
merous/at Beaver and Dee right now, 
but other parties from all over the 
continent have spent a- few days there 
during the past three months. Hardly 
a day passes by when at least one car 
of Americans does not arrive.
Other fishing lakes in this vicinity 
are sending reports of excellent cat­
ches daily. Pillar and Woods lakes 
have produced some dandies, while 
Okanagan lake is continuing to yield 
good-sized trout up to ten pounds,
DECISIVE VICTORY 
IS REGISTERED BY 
KELOWNA JUNIORS
Young Cricketers Win by 203 to 
43 Margin Over Vernon Team 
at Northern City
By a decisive margin of 203 to 43, 
Kelowna juniors turned in one of 
their best performances of the season 
last Sunday at Verrion, thus giving 
that town’s cricket youngsters one of 
the most artistic trimmings in its his-o 
tory.
um Gold
R a r e l y  found, even among the finest of beers, is the zestful tang and full-flavored 
goodness o t  O ld  Gold Lager. Here is a better 
beer, breived from the finest ingredients, and 
mellowed to perfection by time’s slow process.
Keep ai carton of O ld  G o ld  by you these warm 
days . . . its“ bead” is livelier, creamier . • • 
its flavor inimitable.
Made by the Brewers of ROYAL EXPORT BEER
Deans, Taylor and Stiell were the 
Jack Bedford, who have been mainly three young players who contributed 
responsible for whipping the club intp most of the scoring to Kelowna’s huge
its present strong state since the re­
tirement of Clint Hodges, who had 
charge at the first of the- season.
total, each one netting more than forty 
runs. Eugene Ryan was next in line 
with a valuable twenty.
Taylor and Stiell were also to the 
N Izowskv bowling and knocked the Ver-
■„ _  /■  ^ players for a loop. Bennett and
ihe B^eam  travelled to Penticton, Cameron scored fifteen of Vernon’s 
 ^ ' runs as the first combination, while
Stockton and Chambers took two
n
r>S
while Penticton’s A  
Kelowna.
team came to This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by
the Government of British Columbia.
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RATTLER TRIES TO 
STEAL FISH CATCH
John Daily of Penticton Opens 
Basket and Finds Snake
Great Hnnke.s! 
snakes ia not
A (Ishermiin seein/’ 
news, but when
the snakes get riytit into U»e tisli bas- 
lu't and try to steal llsh, tlien that 
calls for mention.
It happened to John L. Dally, of 
I’enlieton, the other day. when he wa.s 
tlshhn; at Kaleden duin. He )u»d land­
ed two or three nice tlsh, one of them 
just over the leKal limit. He caught 
another and went back to drop •It in 
his basket. To do so, ho opened the 
toj) of the basket, instead of Just drop­
ping! the llsh tlirough' the hole, as 
usual. When he ditl so, he discovered 
a large rattlesnake curled up inside 
the basket trying to make otT with 
the sniall llsh.
Mr. Daily killed the rattlesnake and 
went on with his ll.shing.
‘What did you find hardest in learn­
ing to drive?”
"A  brick wall!”
m r  GOVERNMENT DEPARTMENT 
HAS THRFMOLD PURPOSE
^innmmmninmnmiminnmimmiimmnmmrmnminiimmnnmimirtmnnmimiiimimnmmiinniiinimnnmmninnminnnniijiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiimninnmnmmiininimiimViimiimmiiimnn^
Sutherland’s
B l o s s o m s  f o r t h  w i t h  a  . . .
B R A N D  N E W  P A C K A G E
Commencing today, Thursday, Sutherland’s Bakery is 
delivering its wholesome, health-giving bread in a brand new, 
attractive wrapper. New  colorings are combined with a com­
pletely sanitary waxed wrapper to ensure that every loaf is pro­
tected to the utmost from germs and dirt. Watch for this new 
package which is distinctive and pleasing to the eye.
These wrappers were designed and printed by Norfolk Paper' Co.
Sutherland’s Bread contains elements vital to health . . . .  
It promotes health and vitality . . . .  It supplies certain definite 
bodily needs essential to perfect health . . . .  More than 96% is 
used by the human body.
E v e r y  L o a f  is  
W r a p p e d . . . .
E V E R Y  W R A P P E R  H A S  
T H E  N A M E  ---------
PHONE 121
Kelowna, B.C.
r rw, 1 . -r 1 touiist licads in the province and us a
Department of Trade and Indus- the old system was abandoned
try Handles Statistics, is Travel •’•nd a single policy for a tourist cam-
. . m i  paiga was developed.
Bureau and 1 roinotes Trade ”We know that tbore are two major
--------- groups of tourist coming into this
“At tlio la.st silting of tlio Legi.sla- Piovinco The llrsl comprises tlmsc 
ture tlio now Department of Trade Pruirics by
and Industry was created, you will nulways conduct a vlg-
remomber,” Hon. W. J. Assolsline who campaign across the central pro-
has ohargo of this newest of tho do- vincoa and so any elfort on our part 
purlmonts of the Brilisli Columbia mcTo duplication.
Government, told The Courier last second group is made up of
week, in reply to a question us to just poopl^e who come from the south
what are the functions of tho new de-ivirlmenl attention was directed. California has
 ^ ■ , , , , . , . , been spending half a million dollars
I he department is divided iah> ^ year for the past fourteen years to 
three bureaux,’ the minister explain- attract the tourists from the central 
ed. ‘ Ihey are the bureau of economies stales. Washington has a budget of 
and statistics, the bureau of tourist <^150,000. You see it would bo futile 
development and the bureau of trade to enter the central states with
extension. Ihere have been, perhaps, 50,011 resources and attempt to
rnisunderstandings as to the functions oompete against such programs.
of this department, and a feeling that 
its activities would ovcidap or dup­
licate the activities of the federal de-
“Instead of competing against these 
bureaux, we decided to take advant­
age of their cITorts in a simple Way.
City of Kelowna
Extends a hearty welcome to our friends 
and delegates to the B. G. Liberal Gon- 
vention. We trust your stay will be a 
pleasant one and that you will avail your­
selves of the opportunity of paying a per­
sonal visit to some of our industrial plants 
and fruit farms.
On behalf of the C ity Council,
O. L. JONES,
M A Y D R
partment of trade and commerce. This, decided to let California. Wa.shing- 
however, is not the ease. ton and ■ Oregon attract the tourists
“For instance, consider tho bureau to the Pacific Coast and we would 
of economics and statistics. The pur- concentrate our efforts in these three 
pose of this branch of the department states in an effort to persuade the 
is the compilation and collection of central states tourists to continue their 
statistics relative to the economic life trip north into B.C. Naturally our 
of the province. Of course, where campaign will attract the natives of 
possible the records of the Dominion these states as well, 
bureau of statistics are used, but manv “a  single program of newspaper ad- 
of the activities of the provincial gov- vertising and billboards was then de- 
ernment, such as health and education, veloped, and definite parts allocated 
are provincial in scope ahd so such to the various tourist associations, 
statistics must be collected by a pro- victoria and Vancouver Island have 
vincial agency. always advertised extensively on the
' “In the past each of the twelve de- west coast highway and they were 
partments of the government had its told the government would match 
own statisticians working exclusively every dollar they spent with a simi- 
on statistics of that department. This lar amount. The Okanagan effort was 
would naturally lead to wasted effort made south of this district in such 
because of lack of corelation between cities as Seattle, Wenatcheo, Spokane 
these units. Now, however, all sta- and others.”
tistical work has been grouped under Mr. Asselstine explained that the 
this department and a saving in time bureau was already laying plans for 
and money has been effected.” next year when the great San Francis-
Mr. Asselstine went on ' to explain co fair will be a mecca for tourists 
that the bureau of tourist development from the whole continent.  ^ Washmg- 
has as its objective the promotion of B.C. are uniting in a cam-
the tourist industry in this. province. to attract these tourists north-
“It is true,” he said, “that there .is a wards after their, visit to the fair, 
federal bureau but B.C. in the past yeai^ the minister ^explained,
seems to have benefitted but little Bend Highway should be com-
from it. The automobile is undoubt- pleted and there will be a fl^t-class 
edly the chief vehicle of the tourist road to Albertfi and the east. 'Hie bur- 
and the fact that B.C. has so little eau intends to enter the prairie pro­
road communication with the rest of advertising campaign
Canada has hampered us in develop- time.
ing the Canadian trade. ® ^ _ A - s s e l s t m e
“In the past the government has en- pointed out, that more B.C. cars go 
deavored to develop the tourist indus- south than are American cars
try by a system of grants to local ag- come north. The double mission of 
encies but this has been found to be f^o tourist bureau is to aRract thg 
unsatisfactory as there was too much foreign tourist dollar to B ^ . and at 
diversified effort, too much pverrlap- same Ume to k ^ p  the B.C. dollar 
ping and too much of the available at home, ^ i s  is a field where the lo- 
money consumed by the overhead, toimst bureau should be most ac-
A  conference was called of all the The Vancouver Islarid, the Ok­
anagan and the Cariboo bodies can
. ----- ;■---------- ■■■-;■" .--v . all profitably campaign to attract the
Vancouver tourist on holiday, while 
Vancouver and Victoria should profit 
through efforts to attract the Interior 
tourist to the coast.
“ The third bureau of the new de­
partment is the most important of the 
three. It is that of trade extension. 
It has as its objective the stimulation of 
both the foreign and domestic trade 
of this province; We in B.C. have long 
been the wfistrels of the trade world. 
We have sold-our raw products at 
low prices on the open markets of the 
world and bought back at high prices 
manufactured products from the pro­
tected markets of the east. To an 
economist, the wonder of .it is that we 
have been able to last. This has been 
possible only through, our unrivalled 
natural resources. The day has passed, 
however, when 1 we can complacently 
allow such ruinous trade policies to 
persist.
“ Lumbering has long been our m a -, 
jor industry and the time when the 
cream of the stand can be taken and 
the rest left has passed. We are mak­
ing a definite effort to promote the 
sale and use of, not only Douglas fir, 
but of all B.C. woods. The result of 
this campaign has exceeded the ex­
pectations of both the industry and 
the government, for last year the ex­
port trade to the countries where we 
made our efforts was the highest in 
the histor.v of the province.
“Our second industry, mining, pro­
vides little trouble in marketing but 
the possibilities of an iron and steel 
industry, on the coast are being invest!- 1 
gated. The survey may show that a 
market for the output of a blast fur­
nace does exist in this province.
“Fishing and agriculture are our 
third and fourth industries, both pro­
ducing perishable prpducts in a quant­
ity greatly in excess of our- local de­
mands. To market these perishable 
products abroad demands a canning 
industry but the B.C. canning industry 
is in a, bad way at the present time. 
Despite the fame of our salmon, des­
pite the unequalled quality of our Ok- ■ 
anagan fruits and vegetables, our can­
ning industry is losing ground even 
in our home markets. High freight 
rates, high storage costs, the higher 
standard of living and wages in B.C. 
all have made manufacturing costs 
here in B.C. so high that canned goods 
from Ontario and Quebec can be ship­
ped here and undersell our own 
brands on their own market.
“ The department of trade and in­
dustry is planning a campaign with 
the canned good manufacturers, first 
of all to urge, our people to buy B.C. 
products and secondly to promote the 
sale of quality B.C. goods in the Em­
pire markets. In Great Britain a 
campaign was launched to promote 
the sale of their own goods, by urging 
purchasers to ask ‘Is it British?’ Here, 
as far as canned goods are concerned, 
we intend to push as far as possible 
a similar campaign based • on ‘Is it 
made in B.C.?’ ”
T h a t ’s th e  P o in t
They were arguing as to whether it 
was correct to say of a hen “she is 
sitting” or “she is setting”.
“The question,” said the farmer, 
“don’t interest me at all. What I  wants 
to know when I hear a hen cackle is 
whether she is laying or lying.”
.1 ■ V ■ .
h i
Harris Meat Market
“Where Quality Reigns Supreme”
T H IS  W E E K ’S S P E C IA L S
D e e p  S i r lo in  R o a s t  .... .............  22o E n g lis h  B r e a k fa s t  O  llis .
T  B o n e  R o a s t  ............................... 25o S a u s a g e  ^  J  J C
Of f . Of- F r e s h  M in c e d  • !  lb s ,
S ir lo in  ’T ip s  25o B e e f ........ ^  O J C
B la d e  R ib s  ...... ............... ............  13c C re a m  C u r d  C o t ta g e  C h eese , I 60
L e a n  B o n e le s s  B e e f ,  .... 2 lb s . 25o M i lk  F e d  R o a s t in g  C li le k c n , 30o
irW
FO R  Y O U R  E L E C T R IC A L  R E Q U IR E M E N T S
—  spe the —
KELOWNA ELECTRIC
G U A R A N T E E D  E L E C T R IC A L  R EPA IR S
A B C  Washers
Gurney Stoves
B E R N A R D  AVE .
Leonard Refrigerators 
Northern Electric Radios
K E L O W N A P H O N E  93
SUED ES, K ID SK IN S , 
F A S H IO N A B L E  GORES.
® b l a c k s , G O L D E N  B R O W N , 
e M A R IN E  B L U E , T E R R A  CO TTA
' S U P E R S IL K  H O S IE R Y  m the season’s most 
fashionable shades.
“The Home of Better Shoes”
B E R N A R D  A V E . K E L O W N A  P H O N E  415
-T"
p U ^  lN  - r U N E W l W  T H E T I M K  .
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or the Government of British Columbia.
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HOME o r  r . V. STAPLES age by water ia considerable, although
BURNED AT  OUE8 TON the llreinen were successful in con«n-
ing the connugration to the kitchen 
A  Are of unknown origin partially and an adjoining bedroom. This is 
destroyed tlie residence at Creston re- the second Are wltliin two years tlie 
ccntly of Frank V. Staples, brother of Staples hove sulfered at the same 
R. IJ. Staple;) of Kelowna. Tlie Staples house, the other Are coming when the 
fainlly was absent at tlic time. Dam- family was absent.
HEALTH AND WELFARE SERVICES 
AIM TO ELIMINATE OVERLAPPING
BUST EXECUTIVE
Extra values at no ex­
tra cool . . . that is your 
pooitive guarantee when 
you buy Firestone Tires. 
A m o n g  t h e s e  a r e  
Firestone’s 2 Extra Cord 
Plies under the tread that 
bind the tread^ and body 
into an elastic inseparable 
unit noaking it safe at any 
qieed. You pay nothing 
for thb extra feature that 
gives you extra safety and 
extra mileage.
i i
1 1
i l i l
Get the most for your 
money. Firestone Tires 
do not cost one cent more 
than ordinary tires. Have 
the nearest Firestone 
Dealer replace worn tires 
today. Specify Firestone 
tires as original equipment 
when buying a new car.
LOW PRICED 
TIRES
No matter how little 
you can afford for tires 
go to the Firestone 
Dealer first. He has a  
genuine Firestone tire 
to suit every purse that 
will give you the safest 
lowest cost mileage.
one
GUM-DIPPED TIRES
“ M O S T  M l  L'.E S . P E R D O L L A R ”
K E LO W N A  DEALERS:
Begg Motor Company Limited
Phone 232
F IR E S T O N E  TIRES, T U B E S  and ACCESSORIES
T H E  S H O W  W I N D O W  O F  B R I T I S H  C O L U M B I A
B R I T I S H  C O L U M B I A  
O N  P A R A D E  i r  - k  k
H e r a l d e d  b y  t h e  m o n s t e r  “ P a r a d e  o f  P r o g r e s s ,  
t h e  g r e a t  C a n a d a  P a c i f i c  E x h i b i t i o n  w i l l  b e  
o p e n e d  o n  M o n d a y ,  A u g u s t  2 9 t h ,  b y  t h e  H o n .  
J a m e s  G .  G a r d n e r ,  M i n i s t e r  o f  A g r i c u l t u r e .  
F o r  s e v e n  d a y s  a n d  n i g h t s  t h i s  g r e a t  p a g e a n t  
o f  i n d u s t r i a l  a i i d  d o m e s t i c  l i f e  w i l l  p r o v i d e  
g l o r i o u s  e n t e r t a i n m e n t  a n d  e d u c a t i o n  f o r  y o u n g  
a n d  o l d .  E x h i b i t s  f a r  e x c e e d  a n y  o t h e r  y e a r .  
D a i l y  f e a t u r e s  i n c l u d e  h o r s e  r a c i n g ,  b a n d s ,  f r e e  
s h o w s ,  t h e  m i d w a y  . . . t h e r e ’ s  a  t h o u s a n d  a n d  
o n e  e x c i t i n g  f e a t u r e s  f i l l i n g  e v e r y  m i n u t e  o f  
e v e r y  d a y  a n d  n i g h t .  D o n ’ t  f a i l  t o  s e e  e v e r y  
p a r t  o f  t h i s  g r e a t  C a n a d i a n  e x h i b i t i o n .
OVER $5,000
ADVANCE SALE >
S P E C IA L  P R IV IL E G E  T IC K E T S
IN PRIZES
. 3  for $ 1 . 0 0
Tickets entitle you to participatein free awards. Each ticket 
will admit one adult (or two children) to the Exhibition 
grounds. Two tickets are good for one admission to Grand- 
Btand for Horse Racing. Get your Special Privilege Tickets 
from local dealers, street salesmen or from Advance Sale 
Headquarters, 402 AVest Pender St., or from Exhibition 
Headquarters, Exhibition Grounds,.Vancouver.
Tickets sold at gates do not give these privileges.
Social Services of Provincial Sec- Muthcr's Pension Reform
, . . 1 rr< 1 'i'b‘‘ Liberal t'overnment of 1920 iri-
rctary s Department has Taken Jiuj.uralcd the mothers' pension act and
Steps to Prevent More than to in reviewed all cases. The pen-
^  sioti allowance of $.'» per child was
Lure Uiseascs raised to $7.50 where need was Indicat­
ed. The act wiis liberalized to all mo-
Heuith and welfare services of the thers previously debarred by minor
province are administered by the de- to (jualify. Another im-
partment of the provincial secretaiy po,.j;int chan^;e was to provide for an 
and include the provincial board ol ..Uowance of .$7.50 per montli in re­
health with jurisdiction over tubercul- ypoct of a disabled liusband who be- 
osis control, venereal disease control, jonyed to a mothers’ pension fiimily. 
provincial laboratories, vital statistics, jjy ,„(.ans of these various chunfjes the 
and general supervision of health; .illowances of mothers’ pensioners have 
mental hospitals and Clinics, child wel- substantially increased and the
fare, Including supervision of children’s requests of women’s organizations
aid societies; industrial schools for ],.,vu been met.
boys and girls, mother’s pensions, poor ‘ juvcniic Dellnouciicv
relief In unorganized territory through Juvcimc ncumiuciicy
the destitute, poor and slclc fund; stu- Ileorgamzatlon of the boys and girls 
tutory and special grants to hospitals, industrial schools was undertaken in 
the home for incurables and the pro- 1934 and unprolUablc farm work dis- 
vincial home for aged and InArm men, continued. A  new. more humane and 
and administration of grants to health hiore scientific policy of dealing with 
and welfare agencies. inmates has been undertaken. Its ob-
Prior to the Liberal administration Jeet is to give boys and girls academic 
going into power in 1933, the health end vocational training and fx'ltmdly 
and welfare services had no central or- guidance which will reclaim them from 
ganization and were run as separate a beginning in crime and send them 
units. They were 'also concerned only back to their homes  ^with a fair chance 
with the direct relief of poverty and becoming good citizens. More atten- 
the maintenance of patients in institu- ^ion has been paid to watching and 
tions. There was little provision for helping their careers after they l^ave 
the prevention of illness, destitution or schools and co-operation with other 
delinquency, the rehabilitation of the public groups whose aim is to prevent 
destitute, the physically or mentally ill rather than to cure juvenile dehn- 
of the delinquent. quency. - c.
When the Liberal government as- Welfare Field Service
sumed of Ace in 1933 the provincial sec- The Welfare Field service was estab- 
retary, Hon. G. M. Weir, dealt Arst lished in April, 1935, to bring together 
with the emergency situations occurr- . in one group the skilled social service 
ing at the Industrial schools and at workers of the health and welfare ser- 
Tranquille. Special commissions of en- vices and to provide more efAciently 
quiry were appointed which immedi- for each branch. The uniAcation of 
ately studied the situation and recom- the services solved the problem of each 
mended certain drastic changes in ad- service having a worker in the smaller 
ministration to the government. By centres of the province and social 
March, 1934, these changes had been workers at strategic points perform the 
made and immediate improvement was services of all the branches. This wel- 
noticeable. ' fare Aeld service is unique in Canada
The provincial secretary then turned and has attracted much attention from 
his attention to the heavy task of re- eastern Canada because of the high 
organization and constructive develop- quality and efAciency of this work, 
ment. A  director of social welfare was Hospital Policy
appointed to consolidate and unify the ^933 the Pattullo government im-
various separate ser^ces into one ef- mediately restored to the hospitals of 
ficient department. The program was province the grant of 70 cents per 
based on three principles: day which had been cut to 45 cents
coordination of patient-day previously. In conse- 
the health and welfare se^ices to avoid Anancial position of the
overlapping, waste and inefAciency gog ttals has been improved greatly.
2 Emphasis on the preventive side that it was
\  • making grants of more than a miUion
3. Moderate expansion of services as hospitals over which
ra^d ly  as possibly to meet legitimate ;exercised little or no supervision, 
n e^ s  and demands of the general consequently, a competent medical of-
t Acer was appointed advisor on hospital 
4 Economy to be a cardinal feature  ^ A  more business-like policy
of the new program. No^money^was hospital administration was formul- 
to be spent on any but the most es- ^^ed and a central collection agency 
sfential services, so that the taxp^er ^gt^^lished to assist the hospitals in 
would get a dollar s worth of needed collecting a larger portion of the bills
’ iV
I'
JACK WARD
under whose direction the Kelowna 
Gyros’ race meet is being staged this 
afternoon.
service for every dollar of taxes.
The major health achievements due them. Additional assistance was
which the Liberal government claim given to patient clearance, for withoutadequate control indigent chronic pati-
have been made in the past five years iiad been occupying hospital beds
are:
Modern health units have been es far longer than necessary from a strict­ly medical point of view, at a high costtablished as a result of the work done nublic
by the proviricial board of health in achievements in this depart-
greater Vancouver Peace River and j„ent includes establishment of dental 
Sumas-Matsqm They represent a co- thousands of school child-
ordinated attack on public health prob- throughout the province. The home 
lems of the communities Substantial established in quar-
grants have been obtained from the formerly occupied by the boys’
Rocketeller Foundation to support industrial school and one hundred sen- 
these health units. ile patients were transferred from the .
Tuberculosis Control overcrowded mental hospital to the
The provincial government has com- home, where the cost of maintenance 
pletely reorganized and greatly extend- is much lower. . ' . , ,
ed its tuberculosis services. The new Sixty-five Chinese patients in mental 
division of tuberculosis control repre- hospitals were repatriated to China^at 
sents a remarkable step forward to ^ great saving to the province and after 
combat this dread disease. considerable negotiation the Dominion
government increased payments for 
Venereal Disease Control Dominion wards such as war veterans.
Large seaports, a nomadic population Indians, Yukon residents and convicts, 
and previous ineffectual control have by $20,000 a year. -
contributed to the. spread of venereal The cost of the program has risen 
disease in B.C. It is estimated by com- from $2,400,000 in 1933 to $3,000,000 in 
petent Canadian and American public 1937. Part of the growth is due to the 
health authorities that as much as five increase in preventive services consid- 
per cent of the population is suffering ered a measure of economy. The vig- 
with or from the effects of syphillis, oroiis efforts now being made to stamp 
and at least twice as many with or out tuberculosis and venereal diseases 
from the effects of gonorrhoea. Previ- will justify themselves tenfold by the 
ous provincial measures to deal with decrease in expensive institution cases 
these diseases had only scratched the and the improvement of health stand- 
surface. Recognition of the need of a ards in the community at large, it is 
new and effective program in this field considered,
led to the establishment of the division There is now emerging a system of 
of venereal disease control bn October health and welfare services, logical in 
1, 1936. form, properly co-ordinated, efficient
, A  full-time medical officer, qualified in detail and economic in operation, 
by long years of experience in the ven- This will give to B.C., it is believed, a 
ereal disease field, was made director permanent organization of health and 
of the new division and a medicaf so- welfare services which will be ade- 
cial worker was appointed at the Van- quate to meet the needs of the popula- 
couver clinic. The Vancouver clinic tion.
was enlarged and renovated and com- The government does not claim the 
petent medical specialists have been program now developed is perfect as 
appointed to. the staff. Arrangements many problems remain to be solved 
have been made to establish a con- and much further work needs to be 
suiting service for physicians through- done. However, by the thorough and 
out the province who treat venereal comprehensive foundation established 
diseases, and plans have been made during times of financial stringency, 
for the establishment of treatment cen- the . Liberal government has again 
tres in the smaller towns. shown that it is a government of the
Already there has been a marked people, a government which puts hu- 
increase in case-findinig in Vancouver, man needs and values above all other 
Treatments given number 85 per cent considerations, as one supporter has 
more than in 1937 than during the cor- stated publicly.
responding period in 1936. — -^-------------—---- —----- ^
Interesting confirmation of the pro- PICTURESQUE BRANDING  
gressive steps taken by the provincial The Island of Ceylon does a consid
secretary comes with the vast cam- erable trade in. hides and skins, but 
paign launched in the spring of 1937 almost all the cattle and ^ buffalo skins 
by the United States for the suppres- are damaged by excessive branding, 
sion of venereal diseases. The surgeon- kinds of branding in vogue are
general, with the support of all the private of oaste marks, and the marks . 
great newspapers of the States, is de- made by Vederalas (Ceylonese cattle 
veloping a system of control similar physicians) ^ r  the prevention or cure 
to that inaugurated in B.C. by Dr. of disease. Ofttimes the Vederalas are
Weir. artists at their work and brand elab-
A  great saving will be affected by
this active program. At present 15 per - believed to be
cent of blindness and 10 per cent of buffering. In addition to all those- 
insanity are directly due to venereal  ^ onmmnn nrartire to
body according- to the disease from
1 it- 1. i- 1 marks, it is also a common practice to 
disease, while the loss through partial cattle with a certain design
disablement is enormous In addition ^hey are castrated. Many hides
leading penologists assert that venereal rendered completely useless, so 
disease is an outstanding cause of extensively are they branded. Up to 
crime. It is reasonable to believe that jg3g there was still another brand in 
within two years the present machinery ugg-lthe communal mark—but it was 
will effectively combat these diseases, abolished by law in that year. At pre- 
the'most deadly and most costly infec- gent there is no restriction to private 
tious diseases of this day. branding.
S M A LL  ADVERTISEM ENTS IN  
THE ADVERTISER 
BR ING  B IG  RESULTS
The
Famous Players Canadian 
Corporation
EMPRESS THEATRE
E X T E N D S  IT S  G R E E T IN G S  
to the
P R O V IN C IA L  L IB E R A L  C O N V E N T IO N
in Kelowna,
with the hope that its deliberations 
will be of a most successful nature.
HOT am/ 
BOTHERED
I N  the coo l shadow  o f  the re d  brick  church , the  
Ladies’ A id  w as ho ld in g  its annual law n  party  and  
straw berry  festival, at 90  in  the ^ a d e .
” D o  you  know  w hat’s bo th e rin g  me?”  asked the  
R eve ren d  N ath an ie l C u rfew , w ip in g  his b row .
**Yes,’’ said M r .  P icobac.
* T h e  ice c rM m  hasn’t com e!”  whispered  th e .m inistec. 
” N o , ”  said M r . P icobac.
**Ycs^”  said the R ev . N a th an ie l.
* 'N o ,”  repeated M r .  P icobac. "L a w n  p a r d ^  and  
straw berry  ice-cream  festivals a re  g o o d  fo r  social p u r ­
poses an d  that’s  a ll. Let’s  you  an d  m e aw ay
b eh in d  the church som ewheres, and  fill o u r  p ipes w ith  
g o < ^  o ld  P icobac from  m y pb«dcet tin  and  h ave  a  m ild  
. . .  cool . . .  sweet smoke.’’
" M y  o w n  very thought,”  beam ed  the R ev . N a th an ie l.
H A N O y  SEAL-TIGHT POUCH . 1 5 c
»/2*LB. ••LOK-TOP" TIN - ^  
also p a c k e d  i n . P o c k e t Tins
"It D O E S  t a s t e  q o o d  in q  pipe!**
G R O W N  I N  B U N N Y ,  S D U T H E H N  O N T A R I O
H a v e  y o u :  t r i e d  P i c o b a c  S l i c e d  P l u g  -  v e s t  p o c k e t  t i n  I S c
for BEER
COAST BREWERIES LIMITED 
VANCOUVER BREWERIES LIMITED 
CAPIUNO BREWING COMPANY LTD.
have arranged to give Kelowna residents free home delivery on the following 
well-known brands of beer, ale and stout:-
C A S C A D E  
B. C. B U D
U . B. C. B O H E M IA N  
L U C K Y  L A G E R  
P IL S E N E R  B E E R  
A C E  L A G E R
R A N IE R  E X P O R T  B E E R  
O L D  S T Y L E  L A G E R  
S IL V E R  S P R IN G  S T O U T  
C R E A M  S T O U T  
B U R T O N  type A L E  
O L D  C O U N T R Y  A L E
Empties will be picked up at time of delivery and refunded at the rate of
25c per dozen.
T E L E P H O N E  224 —• for this convenient service.
D E L IV E R IE S  W IL L  BE  M A D E  AS F O L L O W S :
Daily except Saturdays - - - - 11 a.m. and 5 p.m.
Saturdays and days before holidays - 2 p.m. and 5 p.m.
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by  the
Government of British Columbia.
mnmmitnmtwminitu.
i
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W e lc o m e
V is ito r s
T o
K e lo w n a
C  H  E  S  T  E  R O  W  E  N
MEN’S WEAR SPECIALIST
O PPO SIT E  T H E  POST O FFICE
TWO THOUSAND 
MILES OF HARD 
SURFACING BY 1940
U. S. PACIFIC COAST PEAR DEAL 
IN WORST SLUMP IN HISTORY BUT
Hon. F. M. MaePherson Expects APPLE DEAL PROSPECTS EXCELLENT
To have Big Program of Sur­
faced Roads Completed in Next 
Two Years
IM P R O V E  R U R A L  ROADS
Restoring Labor to Wage Basis 
Has Greatly Reduced Number 
Of Unemployed, Department 
Believes
Pears Selling for Less than Ten Dollars Per Ton—Pear 
Cannery Deal Resembles Tomato Situation in British 
Columbia—Wenatchee Sales Manager Finds Trade 
Most Optimistic Since 1929
Ne v e r  before in the history of Washington and Oregon has the pear deal been in such a disastrous slump as has been evidentin the past two weeks. Buying had practically stopped both in
When the Liberal f'overnrnent look Wenatchee and Yakima and canners were offering to pay picking
over the reins of ofllce in 1933, the 
deijartment of public works, which 
was entrusted to Hon. Frank M. Mae­
Pherson, decided that the only policy 
to follow would be on the following 
lines:
1. To restore labor to a wage basis.
2. To rehabilitate, improve and 
complete the trunk highway system
and Storage costs and there were some growers who took the lugs 
and started to fill them.
Advertising Appropriation
The Oregon-Wasliington-California in tlic fresh fruit pear deal, nc-
pcar bureau, meeting in Portland, ap- Harry Jensen of the Oregon
proved a budget of approximately Washington Pear bureau, although 
.$55,000 for advertising and trade pro- Pi'^ccs may start out low. 
motion for winter pears, and rccom- "In Jensen’s opinion, there will be
3. To improve and extend agricul- rneneded that Oregon and Washington a brisk demand for d’Anjous later in
change their grading rules to elimin­
ate sliipping of lower grade pears.
Twenty, pound lugs were selling at 
,50 cents and then dropped to thirty 
cents. The pear deal across the line 
smacks a great deal like the tomato 
cannery deal in British Columbia, ac­
cording to the following despatch from
S O
tural and mining x’oads.
The following year the department 
of public works found that there were 
014 miles of surfaced highways in the 
piovincc. Up to the end of 1937 there 
were more than 1,000 miles of roads 
surfaced in B.C. and it is Hon. Mr.
MaePherson’s intention to have 2,000 __ ___
primary highways surfaced Wenatchee Daily World: 
by 1940, as well as a completed high­
way system connecting the coast witli 
Alberta, and the international bound­
ary with the northern highway sys­
tem. It is also his intention to com­
plete and improve the roads in the 
north.
The minister of public works real­
izes that the government must under­
take a great extension in farm roads, 
and has been working towards that
the season and fair prices. The gov­
ernment surplus commodities division 
may enter into the picture later, Jen­
sen believes.
“So far, cilorts by local men to in­
terest the A A A  in buying Bartletts 
have had little success.
"In the Yakima valley Elberta 
peaches are being bought at 45 cents 
a packed box, though many peaches 
are being put up in standard apple 
boxes which bring the growers 85 to
“Although some Yakima valley 
growers are picldng their fruit for the 
bare cost, many others are reported
to be on the fence and some have 90 cents, it is reported.
has commenced in
“It is the opinion of local operators 
that canners would get back into the ^ timpc nc-
Picture at $15 and $8 if Yakima would .VnH pears peaches
hold'ticht prunes as are grown in the Wen-
^ ■ ■ atchee-Okanogan district hence the
said°"rwa?®thrlai!?"Sd^s^^^ ™ ''^ tS  va llS ? * ' established
W • ’ vM V 1
extensions and improvements to min- sell like a bunch of suckers for what- .
trails. j. . . j  ever price the canners set. They can Different With Apples
The government feels that today ^ j j^g surplus at our expense, then sing Whereas the peach and pear crops
the old song over again next year seem to be following the lead of the 
when canning time comes around, apricot crop across the line, with
there are a greatly reduced number
of unemployed in the province, largely
attributable to the restoration of work whose fault is it anyway?’ prices being slashed to ridiculously
on a wage basis. Some brighter aspects present them- low levels, a feeling of optimism re-
Smce^l933 the department has been ----------------------------------------- --------- -^----- - garding the Washingtop apple deal is
materially re-orgamzed. Practice has works in connection with the prospect apparent. A  sales manager of 
been modernized and codified; stand- of a new ferry to replace that which Wenatchee fruit 
ard drawing and specifications have has been plying across Okanagan lake
This adv'ertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia
a large 
exchange, just re-
, _ turned from a 10,000 mile plane tour
been adopted; accounting practice has from Kelowna to Westbank Ferry says: ’
been greatly improved; extensive re- landing for the past eleven years. “I found the distributing trade keen- 
search has been carried out in con- Tenders for a new steel-hull ferry ly interested and optimistic as to the 
nection with the various activities of were opened in the department’s of- 1938-39 boxed apple deal Never be 
the department and the Work is now fice last Saturday morning and it is fore since 1929 have the wholesalers 
being done in a highly-efficient man- anticipated that construction of a new and distributors shown such a disnnsi 
ner, with a uniformity of practice ferry will be started here this fall, tibn to take hold of the boxed annlp
providing a new facility which the deal at this season of the year -nfev 
Okanagan has been urging for many are especially interested in Jonathans
it   if r it  f 
throughout the province.
The city of Kelowna is especially in
terested in the department of public months. due to the almost total failure of the 
Jonathan crop in Illinois, Michigan, 
Arkansas and New Mexico, with only 
a partial crop in Missouri. Other than 
Washington, only Idaho has a JoAa- 
than crop this year and these are' 
shipped jumble pack. '< • .
“In Texas and other parts of the 
South as well as in the Central West, 
St. Louis, Kansas City, Chicago, M il­
waukee and Minneapolis and St. Paul, 
i  found the jobbers: and wholesalers' 
ready to talk boxed apples and to 
make offers. At the convention in St. 
Louis, they, did not wait for us to call 
on them but looked us up, something 
that has not happened for years.
“This applied not only to dealers in 
the domestic trade but to exporters 
as well, in fact the foreign demand 
that has already developed has been 
the incentive to stimulate the domes­
tic market.-
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More people ride on G oodyear tires 
than on any other kind
Do as thousands d o . . .  specify Goodyears 
on your new car••• it costs no mor^l
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No Relation to Apples
“Unfortunately, the; optimism and 
confidence with which the distributing 
trade approaches the apple deal is not 
shared by the growers and shippers 
right here at home. Usually conditions 
are reversed, we are hopeful here but 
find indifference and depression in the 
trade. One trouble here in the Wen- 
atchee-Okanogan district is that soft 
fruit has met disaster, but that has no 
bearing, no connection and no rela­
tion to the apple deal. The two have 
nothing in common, and should not 
be compared. •
“All the cherries, apricots and 
peaches in the country seemed to get 
ripe and go on the market at one 
time, a condition that never occurred 
l^efore. Early peaches from. Arkansas, 
Illinois, the Carolinas and Georgia 
were marketed at good prices, much 
better than usual. Then all the. rest 
of the states fiopded the rharket with 
peaches at once, which naturally caus­
ed a collapse. . . . t
“This cannot happeir with' apples, 
because the crop is one of the smallest 
in many years, not only in the U. S. 
but in Europe as well.’’
“Here in this district we will have 
a crop of high quality, but not as large 
as many .dstimates would indicate, 
hence we would be in line for high 
prices were the buying power equal 
to pre-panic levels. As it is we should 
realize profitable prices, if we' don’t 
lose our nerve and'sell at the first 
offer made, or permit price cutters 
with no financial interest or owner­
ship in trie industry to fix the prices 
for ns.’’ .
Earljr last week six carloads of Win­
ter Bananas were being packed in 
Wenatchee for shipment to Egypt, first ' 
shipments to any foreign country. The 
ocean voyage, according to Wenatchee 
shippers, ripens the fruit ahd gives it 
a color and flavor which would not be 
attained if shipped to domestic points.
■ sw ­erve.
TIRE SHOP
HONEY IN  FRANCE
There is no market in France for 
honey packed in small containers for 
domestic use. Packing must be in 
60-pound cans (net weight), two of 
these being shipped in one case. The 
use of table honey in France is great­
ly restricted. It is unknown as a 
breakfast delicacy and rarely used in 
pure form as a dessert or syrup. The 
minimum rate of duty applicable to 
Canada is 175 francs per 100 kilos 
gross weight, equal to slightly over 2 
cents per pound.
PENDOZI STREET PHONE 287 KELOWNA
Canadian live cattle exported to the 
British market in 1938 up to July 21 
nurnbered 23,495, compared with 4,017 
during the corresponding period of 
1837.
"  While caps upsof mo”  
"Sweel Caps sol mq up”
S W E E T  C A P O R A L  C I G A R E T T E S
"T/ic purest form in which tobacco can be smoked."
A G E  A N D PU R fTY  
GUARANTEED BY 
$ 1 0 ,0 0 0  B O N D
Other Highest Quality M a lt Beverages 
to choose f r o m :
R A I N I E R  E X P O R T  B E E R  
B . C . B U D  L A G E R  
S I L V E R  S P R I N G  L A G E R  
B U R T O N  t y p e  A L E  
S I L V E R  S P R I N G  S T O U T
C O A S T  B R E W E R I E S  L I M I T E D
V A N C O U V E R  -  N E W  W E S T M IN S T E R  -  V IC T O R IA
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government o f British Columbia
\
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Hither and Yon
holiday in Vlctoiia.* *
Mr. D. I^ owoi'K roturnod last week 
from a holiday .si)ont at Coast citio.s.
Mififi Sarah Iluntor of Vancouver was 
a visitor it» town la.‘it week.
Dr and Mrs. Loyd Bassett of Vic- Mr. W. Kyle ol the C.N.H. lele- j  iininpinic.s of Seattle was a
torla are the guests of Mrs. Ba.ssctfs graphs arrived m Kelovyna on Satur- |„ town last week
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Conway day to relieve Mr. E. J. Noble, who , . ,
* has taken two weeks vacation.
A O IT A X Id T *  A I T Y I I I A R V  Douglas entertained at
1 the U'u hour on Wednesday afternoon
C O N C L U D E S  S E A S O N  ■■■::: 7 ; , :
--------  on Tuesday afternoon to resume her
Final Meeting Was Held Last studies at Oakland, California. .
Monday After Successful Year Mrs. D. C. Gough, of Kamloops, is
--------- visiting with friends in tovi|n this
The Ladies Auxiliary to the Aejuat- vveek.
at present. ▼ T
Miss Margaret Curr of Vancouver 
was the house guest of Mr. and Mis. 
Hurry Mitchell durin/' the past three 
week.s.
Mrs. Leslie Dilworth and Mis.s Aud­
rey Dilworth returned to Kelowna last 
Wednesday after spending tlie (last 
year in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. 11. N. Grimes of Seattle 
were visitors in Kelowna over the 
week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Stanbridge and 
cliildren are siiending a few weeks 
holiday at tlie Coast.
Master Jack Conway rc.'turned last Miss Florence Ale.xander left 
Wednesday from Victoria where ho Friday for Floretua,', Alabama.
was holidaying.^  ^  ^ ,„„i Mrs. K. D. Ireland left for
Mrs. M. A. MacDonald left on Fri- Camrose on FHday evening, 
day evening for Saskatoon on an ex- ^  ^  Aitchison of Win-
tended holiday.  ^  ^  ^ nipeg were visitors in Kelowna for
Mrs. J. Cameron Day entertained a several days last week. ^
Mf. and Mr.. W. Tom.ln.on J - J ’' " ' - w a .  a visitor h. town over the week- 
of Calgary.  ^ afternoon wlicn over fifty ladie.s •
ie lield a supper ims'ting on Monday
evening at tlie Atjuatie Club, wlien it Miss H. Cou/.ens is visiting in Vie- 
was decided to cease the jneetin;;s un- toria at present.^ 
til next laimmer. The Auxiliar.v lias 
M r. and M rs . Hoberl'parrnley of Pen- *'ud a very successful sea.soii under a
tieton were visitors in town on Sunday.
4. n .>100.00 with wliidi to start noxt years
P. K. Winters of Edmonton was a busi- activities. j„.,„ McCall is visiting in Kev-
ncss visitor in Kelowna last week. About twelve of tlie members plan this week, ttie I'uest of her
to take an active part in tlie Club He- hrotlier, Mr. Harry McCall, 
a gatta on Sunday, August 28th, among * « *
wlioni are Mrs. Max dePfyffer, Mrs. A. Miss Eve Moore, of Vancouver, is 
* • • E. Cookson, My.s. A. P. Pettyplece, holidaying in Kelowna at present.
Miss Editli Prosser of Viincouver was Mrs. Maurice Meiklc*. Miss Marion Miss Moore was associated witli the
i visitor in Kelowna over the week- Meikle, Miss Barbara Meikle, Mi.ss Royal Bank of Canada here for a
Doris Teague, Mrs. J. S. Henderson, number of years.
Miss Eleanor Palmer, Miss Doris • • •
Leatliley. Miss Jennie Andison and Mr. and Mrs. Max dePfyffer enter- 
Miss Audrey Hughes. tained a number of friends on Sal-
Tentative plans were made for a urday evening at their home on Ab-
‘ ........... . ' ' to the Aquatic
M. C. Patterson of Vancouver was 
visitor in town over the week-end.
end.
« 4* t
Miss Helen Armstrong of Penticton
tea hostess on
Mr. H. Broad left on Wcdnt.sday Mrs. George Joy while Mr.s. A. P. Pet- which she celebrated at her home on and expressed the hope that iiomc of Mrs. P. 13.
evening for the coast typicce, Mrs. Lloyd A. Day, Miss Kay stockwell avenue bn Sunday. August 'a;xt .seasons work would be as .sue- ^jj|j(y chrislleton Avenue,
n/r > TWra r*eorf/e Rathwcll left HDl, Miss .Tcnnic Andison and Miss 21 . Although unable to go about and cessful. ■ , , , . * * *
^jrenine fo? S J t o o n  on Hamilton were the servitcteurs return the calls of her good • friends . Mi’- ^on Whitham showed his mov- ^r. and Mr.s. Lloyd A. Day Cnter-
^  ^ anb neighbors, she rejoices that she is pictures of the 18J8 Regatta, which tained on Saturday evening prior to
a two weeks nouauy.^ nature which the Auxiliary will spon- ytjji to welcome them to her were voted a wonderful collection. the Aquatic dance, in honor of Mx.
Mrs. Francis Applcyard left last sor this season. home and exchange with them t h e -------------------------------------------------  ^ ’ and Mrs. Frank Sharron, of Vancou-
W ed n esd ay  fo r  Blue River where she . . . .  ....................  . ... „ * *
will make her home.
• • •
Mr. David Gough of Kamloops is a 
business visitor to Kelowna for the
next month. •* * *
Mrs. H. H. Boucher and little daugh­
ter left on Saturday evening for their
home in Vancouver after spending a ^ business trip to Vancouver,
month’s holiday with Mrs. Boucher’s * * *
parents. Dr. and Mrs. W. J. Knox. Mr. T. Forbes left last week for a
Il^ liss ' Dorothy Lucas, of Victoria, is 
visiting her father, Mr. Frank Lucas 
in Kelowna this week.
Mr. Frank Lu*ca.s has as his guests returned home on Wednesday
Mr. George McCann of Victoria and ^P^nding six weeks in Seattle.
Mr. Allen D. Stobart ^of Vancouver. ^  Carruthers and Mrs.
W. A. C. Bennett returned last week Nora Lloyd were the hostesses on
Monday afternoon to a numbbr of 
friends at the Willow Lodge.
Fannie G. Ogden, r .d .S .,
(MRS. PERCY DUNN)
local artist, cordially invites out-of-town visitors especially 
to view the water colors (all Okanagan scenes) now on 
display in the Royal Anne Hotel, by kind permission of 
Mt;. J. H. Broad, Manager.
* • toria; Dr. McKenzie, Nelson, and Mr.
Mrs. George Wyman and daughter and Mrs. A. P. Dawe, Saanichton.
m ♦
Bob Knox returned from Vancouver
last Saturday morning.
♦ * ♦
Mrs. Albert Pugh, of Vancouver, 
was a visitor in town over the week­
end, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. R.
Williams.
Miss R. C. Price, of Regina, was a Liberals registered at
visitor in town for several days last ^ r .  in Kelowna
* * • and Mrs. Byron Johnson and their son,
Thomas Duffleld, of London, Eng- Needles; Mr and Mrs. F. Rushton, Na- • „
land, is a business visitor in Kelowna kusp; Mrs. Evelyn Dunlap, Vancou-
this week a guest of the Royal Anne ver; Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Conley, Hope; t ^
Hotel Wm. Brennan, Kamloops; J. E. Bailey and Mrs. Lefevre are sisters.
n T T f r , * * * i i L -  n  f Guests registered* at* the Willow InnBruce Hutchison, well known Coast Mrs H. W. Davey, Vancouver; Mrs include; J.' G. Shaw. Mr.
newspaper man, is a visitor in town S. Mussallem, Port Haney; Mrs. Paul T,/r_„„v,arr< w  T r m v  K  T Grpie
this week attending the Liberal con- Smith D Doi^ghy, K. C., Mr. ana ^  S. P itL ’Vancouver; M. R. Phil-
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Rose, of Seattle, 
spent several days in Kelowna this 
week. * 4>
P. C. Graham, of Victoria, was a
business visitor in town on Monday.
* ♦ *
Miss Peggy Blair and Mrs. Mary 
Huxtably, of Penticton, are visitors 
in Kelowna at present, the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. V. I. Dawson.
C. P. Young, of Regina, is a visitor
h  • lip. Trepanier; Mr. and Mrs. C. R.and Mrs. Arthur Leighton and daugh- Wn^h • Mrs. M.
ter, Nanaimo; C. Bosceemki 
mo, Fred Crone, Vancouver.
J e r t n a n  H u n t * s
B I G
TRANSFER
C O N T IM U E S lM
Each article marked at Money Saving Prices^ Values that you can­
not afford to miss. The prices are only a fraction of the cost these 
garments took to make. Dresses, Coats, Suits, Sweaters, Blouses, 
Dressing Gowns and House Coats that you must see to appreciate
the values.
Doii^ ’t Forget SATURDAY, tlie Last Day
D R E S S E S
$ 4 . 0 8
TOUR LAST CHANCE FOR SILK  
DRESSES at this price, taffeta, 
crepes, linens, and including some 
silk suits, tailored styles. Q Q
Reg. to 19.75. Reduced to
Extremely Smart Styles in SILK  
DRESSES which include pure silk 
prints, crepes, sheers and fancy 
silks. Sizes 14 to 44. (PO  
Final Clearance ... ........i
T W E E D  COATS and plain woollen 
materials; this season’s (jJ C  
styles, from ...... ....
EVENING DRESSES in New Styles 
all marked with a Sale Tag.
Blouses, $2u29
The smartest blouses of the sea­
son are here in shoi't and long 
sleeves, crepes, sheers, 
and linens. A ll sizes. $2.29
EXTR A  S P E C IA L  EXTRA
Underwear
a t  C le a r in g  P r ic e s
ST R IPED  and F A N C Y  F L A N N E L - ( P i  Q Q  
E T T E  PYJAM AS— Reg-. $2.95..........
CR EPE  C E LE ST E  PYJAM AS in tea ( P i  Q pT
rose. Reg-. $2.95. All sizes. Sale price
S A T IN  P A N T IE S  in white and tea rose.
Trimmed fine embi-oidery. Reduced to ......  U v L
SU E D E  T A F F E T A  SLIPS in white and 
tea rose. To clear ............ ................ ......
W O O L S
AT A BARGAIN
PURPLE HEATHER WOOL— The
ideal yarns for sweaters and socks. 
Heather shades and fancy " IQ / *  
mixtures; per oz.......   X O L
MONARCH JUMBO WOOL, O Q ^
in 2-ounce balls; per ball ....
MISS CANADA CROCHET 
WOOL—per ball ......
CORTICELLI BOUCLE—
CORTICELLI THISTLE- -J r  
BLOOM—per ball ..............  X D C
CORTICELLI BUNNY
W OOL—Reg. 35c; ball ,. ... iH-lOC
A B S O R B E N T  CO TTO N  
One Pound Packages of Q Q — 
Absorbent Cotton; pkg. OS/C
DRESSES in Norniandy Crepes, and 
dark colored spotted voiles, navy 
and black. Reg. to 3.95. Q E :
To clear ....
DRESS SKIRTS in plain woollen 
materials and fancy tweeds. Buy 
these d* -4 PT A  and
now. . $1.59 “ “ $2.59
PANTIE GIRDLES in white and 
pink. Values that regularly IT Q  — 
sell at ,?1.00. Sale price ......  • v L
2-WAY STRETCH GIRDLES in
pink and white. Hickory 
and Grenier makes. ......
NU BACK CORSETS and Corsel- 
ettes, buy one of these garments 
now. Reg. to $4.95.
Sale price .................
79c
$2.95
Genuine Kid and Suede GLOVES
in black, brown, navy ^ :|  / jQ  
and grey. Sale price
Full Fashioned HOLEPROOF 
HOSE in a fine quality of crepe, 
sy. to 10i,<.
Special, per pair ...... 85c
Cotton, Lisle WOMEN’S HOSE.
in dark grey, fawns and 
browns. To clear, pair 19c
8-oz. COTTON BATTING, a good 
bleached quality. I  Q a
per packet ...... ........... .......
MODESS and KOTEX—■ IQ !/ *
12 to packet; per packet .... XJ/i./ 
All Linen GLASS and TEA TOW ­
ELS— Typed and checked, -I Q
each ..................................  X J 7 L
Larger Size, each .........:........  29c
CHEESE CLOTH, a good absorbent 
quality; 5 yards to a pack- 1 A ^  
age; per gackage ....   X J /C
HANDBAGS —  Beautiful lea­
ther in brown, navy, grey, red, 
green and black. New styles 
and wonderful C Q  PIQ
values. Reduced to
&Fmm,
(KELOWN.A), LIMITED
All Wool FLANNEL SLACKS
in sailor style, colors of navy 
and brown. Reg. flJO O Q  
$2.95. Clearance ....
STARTS FUND FOR SOLDIER
Mr. A. E. Homewood has started a 
fund for a destitute returned soldier 
in Vancouver. Mr. Homewood read 
of the plight of John W. Cathercole, 
a man- who Was born and raised in 
Canada, went to the war in 1914 and 
returned in 1919. Since then he has 
been; unable to obtain steady employ­
ment but has managed to keep his 
head above water until now he has 
finally admitted defeat and applied for 
relief, only to be refused on some 
technicality. Immediately he read the 
story Mr. Homewood sat down and 
wrote to the editor of the paper and 
enclosed a sum of money to start a 
fund which would help get the un­
fortunate returned man back on his 
feet.
J^ADIES, Q IR L S
LEARN THE MOLER METHOD 
OF BEAUTY CULTURE  
A  PLEASANT PROFITABLE  
PROFESSION f o r  g ir l s  
L earn under recognized Moler mast­
er instructors. To earn more, enroll 
now with the Moler School that gets 
best results.
Train by same Moler system as 
taught to thousands of most success­
ful hairdressing graduates working 
in New York, Chicago, Hollywood 
Paris and world’s largest cities. 
Visit us before joining any school. 
Practical, expert training guaran­
teed—“The University of Beauty 
Culture.’’
MOLER HAIRDRESSING SCHOOL 
Enroll now. Reasonable rates.
Q A O  W. Hastings. Trin. 0 0 0 7  
«J V«J Vancouver B. C. 1
B. Gooch, Manager all Moler B. C. 
Schools.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Bailey had as their
Among the Liberals registered at ter Nanai o- C Boscee ke NaiTai- Okanogan, "Wash.; Mrs. M. R.
the Royal Anne Hotel this week are: S  ^^one vfneou^^^ Mackintosh, Trepanier; Mr. and Mrs
Hon. K  C. and Miss MacDonald, Hon. Vancouver. ^  ^  West Summerland; Mr.
and Mrs. George M. Weir, Hon. and Miss Eileen Hughes is the guest of and Mrs. J. K. Hall, Seattle, Miss R. 
Mrs. G. S. Peahson, Hon. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Parmley in Pen- Fleming, Park Rise, England; Mr. and 
John Hart, Hon. T. D. Pattullo, Hon. tieton at present. " "" ----------Mrs. J. E. Shannon, Salmon Arm; 
Miss M. Duchelt, J. R. MacLeod, Mr.
and Mrs. R. Hunston, Vancouver.
.
Guests registered at the Royal Anne 
Hotel this week include: Misses E. 
Mason and V. Taylor, Reigate, Eng­
land; Mrs. Dealon, Victoria; Mr. and 
M. Amoe, Dayton, Wash.;Wv J. Berg­
man, Spokane; Mr. and Mrs. F. H. 
Gow and family, Vancouver; A. C. 
Waller, San Francisco; F. Hildreth, 
Windsor, Ont.; Mrs. Fingler, Vancou­
ver; Miss H. J. Armstrong, Penticton; 
Mr. and Mrs. S. Erskine, Vancouver;
E. P. Ferry and son, Seattle; Ray 
Kerr, Nelson; Mr. and Mrs. A. McGill, 
Portland; C. P. McNulty, Vancouver; 
A. J. Mann, Summerland; Mr. and 
Mrs. K. A. Cruise, Vancouver.
Guests registered at the Mayfair 
Hotel this week include; Miss Iris For­
tin,Mrs. Bruce Burtch, Boundary Bay, 
Wash;; L. R. Smith, M ..L. Guilbeault, 
Penticton; P  I. Taylor, Edmonton; 
D. N. Geeshue, Mr. and Mrs. Atkin­
son, Vancouver; E. W. Cook, Calgary; 
Kelvin Dell Large, Vancouver; Har- 
old S. Curran, Victoria; George Kern- 
dle, Calgary; Mr. and Mrs. Hume, Mr. 
and Mrs. Wilson, Vancouver; H. Law- 
son, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lawrence, 
'Grand Forks; M. S. Doress, Calgary; 
T. J. Schumacher, Arrowhead; C. J. 
McCune, Mr. and Mrs. B. Gordon, 
Vancouver; Sylvia Sokalan, Winfield; 
Miss McEwert, Miss E, Craig, Vancou­
ver; Mr. and Mrs. Hodgson, Salmon 
Arm; J. Dunn, Beaverdell; M. L. Ris­
er, J. Vanderspek, Vancouver; Si Hop­
kins Ochestra, Calgary; Jack A. Tall, 
Jack Dinsmore, H. G. Hillihrd, Van­
couver; S. Young, D. Croisdale, Cal- 
gar;y; A. L. -B. Clark, Kamloops; Mrs. 
H. Hopkins, Penticton; N. Ferguson, 
C. A. Phillips, Fred Kiln. C. Bennett. 
Vernon; Bill Baddely, Mrs. J. Skaff,
F. S. Cox, Elgin Doig, H. T. Garllino, 
Vancouver; b . Tronbley, A. Stever- 
sen, Penticton.
^  A  T  ' E ' W J l ' VI h j P  iJ ta H b  J H i  JHaril « r  ^ ir  m T S t m  JKL
I'rlcc-H ICITctitIvo Friday, Saturday ami Monday— August 28 - 27 - 29
« ..................
“ DERBY”  5
SOAP CHIPS (Introductory price) .
SOAP ( i s r o ) " 6"™ 19c
C D 1 7 P I  A  1 C  JERGEN:S f l o a t - O  bars I  O  
i j i  I jU I A L o  i n g  c a r b o l i c  O  l O l *
FLY COILS - - - 8 '" ^
MOWN SUGAR - - 3 “ 17c
_________ _ _•BISCUITS- Special Assorted Sandwich; 19c
PINEAFTLE- or crushed lOc
“EMPRESS”COFFEE 3 9 c 73c $1.09
(In scaler fruit jars) ^
m^DEFwMAT - 11c
RECKITT’S BLUE - 2 ^
PEAS-    10c
IV O R Y  SO AP— Large bars; each :... ..................... . -  9c
^ L D  E N G L IS H ” CHEES E— lb. pkg. - ................. 17c
H E D L U N D ’S S A N D W IC H  SPR EADS— AssT. 2 tins 17c 
F R Y ’S B R E A K F A ST  COCOA— H  lb. tin ■■■ ■ . ■■ 21c
M A X IM U M  T E A -O ran ge  Pekoe Blend; lb. ......... 45t
T U N A  F ISH — Light meat, 7 oz. tins; 2 for ................23c
A Y L M E R  PO R K  and B E A N S — Indiv. size ... 4 for 19c 
C H O C O LA T E  N U T  BARS— Special Ass’t. ... 2 for 5c 
G IN G ER  SNAPS— 6 doz. in cello bag . 14c
M E A T  P E P A R T m E N T
D A I  A A M  A .___  Friday and Saturday only; *|
D U L U l x i l A  (by  the piece) ; lb. ......... A O t
^  18cROUND STEAK ^  per lb.
BOILING BEEF - per lb. l i e
HAMBURGER STEAK - 2 25c
BLADE RIB ROAST lb. 13c
SHOULD. ROAST LAMB 20c
We Reserve The Right To L im it Safeway Stores Ltd.
The
Lilybet
CAKE SHOP
‘CASH BUSINESS’
CAKE BAKING IS 
OUR SPECIALTY
We make the best Wedding 
Cakes money can buy at 
reasonable prices.
AFTERNOON TEAS -  LIGHT LUNCHES
BREAD and CAKES made by Kelowna’s 
old time quality baker :
F R E D  B U R R ,  S r.
Bernard Ave. Phone 116
OVERNIGHT SERVICE to and from VANCOUVER
V IA
Greyhound 8:00 pan.
Bus ........  10:10 p.m.
No. 11 ...... 10.30 p.m.
No. 11 ...... 10:00 a.m.
Dine leisiurely 
on Train 3 after 
leaving Sicamous
4:00 pjn. 
8:05 pjn. 
8:25 pjn. 
8.45 a.m.
PENTICTO N — Daily Service
Iv. KELOW NA ar. 9:45 a.m. Greyhound
ar. PENTICTON Iv. 7:30 a.m. ......... Bus
Iv. PENTICTON ar. 7:30 a.m........ No. 12
ar, VANCOUVER Iv. 8.05 p.m. ...... No, 12
V IA  SICAMOUS Parlor Car
Daily Except Sunday between Kelowna
- and Sicamous
Iv. KELOW NA ar. 2:25 p.m.
ar. SICAMOUS Iv. 10,25 a.m.
Iv. SICAMOUS ar. 6.50 a.m.
ar. VANCOUVER Iv. 7:15 p.m.
Travel Eastbound via Sicamous.
Ask about Fast Service to Eastern Canada.
C. SH AYLE R —City Ticket Agen t—Phone 104; or G- 1>. BROWN, 
Station Ticket Agent—IPhone 10—KeloWna, B. C.
C A N A D IA N  P A C IF IC
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Body I'l’ llur.li I'iclu'riMf;. :“>-ycjir-uld 
IVntIcton jn;m, wa;; f'luml in 01;atia- 
|{an lalin w.iur oM' ili'' Can,idi;iM Na­
tional vvliaif !il I't iilicluu Wt'diio.Mlay 
jtnoniing. Ilo disapja'anar on 'J’tuii.s- 
ciay ni/'ld, and Ids *;lrn"i and awcafc.' 
worn found ['’riday niondn;;. J-Io in- 
quost will lx- liold, 'Cioroncr K. Jl. 
White Ita.s staled.
-More About-
DISPLAY OF 
KELOWNA
South Okutiiigan Moiiiiiiiciil Works 
IIKADHTONKS AND  
' MONUMUNTS
Impoiled and native grardle or 
uiarblc!—Satiafai.Uon ('uaranteed 
at lie,lit prices.
IIo.v 501, reiitict<»ii, II. C.
From Page J. Column 0
/H'l'.s fWestern) Ltd., have disjjlays of 
canned fruits and vegetables and to­
mato juice. 'rh(> Itulland Carmers 
liavi‘ also .arranged foi' two demon- 
.slratoi's to be (m the J(jb tliroiigliout 
tin' convention,
J. W. Hughes lias a big dis])lay of 
jam,*;, jilclde.s, gr.api* fruit Juice, /'rapes, 
canned ve/'etables and /lowers from 
hi.s lar/'e :igricultur.al acreage and
pack in/' establishment.
The JCelowna Creamery’s ice cnsmi 
and butter will show to perfection In 
the old post office building, while D. 
K. Gordon Ltd. has an .attr.active ar- 
rangcanent of lard, hams, bacons, and 
cooked meats. CJ, F. Pearcey, whose 
honey has won many major awards, 
ha.'i a special c'xhibit. Mrs. P.aisley, 
who manufactures potato chips, has 
a line showing.
W. llulrnan has an extensive dis/ilay 
of grain, and other agricultural pro­
ducts, including dairy products. O. L. 
.lones Fmiiiture Co.
Furnituri' Co. have 
loun/'os and chairs for 
itors who will attend 
of Kelowna jiroducts.
In the re/'islration office at Don Mc-
and Kelowna 
arranged for 
the many vis- 
this exhibition
Lean Motors, also on Bernard avenue, 
lliBre is a lar/?e and attractive display 
of soft fruit and a/iples, arian/;ed b.v 
G. K. Brown for tlie l.ibend conven­
tion committee. Donations of frmi 
were obtained from tlie Associated 
Growers, B.C. k'niit Sliip/iers, Vernon, 
Sales Service Ltd., Okana/;an Pacliers, 
Occidental Fruit Co., Hollywood Or­
chards, Summerland Experinienlal 
Station, T. B. lieece, Wt-stbank. and 
Pyiamid Co-oj)., Penticton.
Mrs. Isobcl Stilllngfleet, winner of 
the Im/ierial Fruit Show jiackin/,; com- 
petiton, with which went the cham­
pionship of the British Empire, has
consented to take charge of this sfilen- 
did exhibit and answer the numerous 
questions wliich will be 
in/’ tlie Oluma/'an fruit 
itors will be allowed 
samples of tin- fresh
asked re/;ard- 
industry. Vis- 
to take away 
fruit and mav
also |)lace 
ileli veries.
orders for futur»? or f)rcs“nt
-More About-
BIG ENTRY 
FOR RACE
Claire Dobbin. Vancouver flyer, ac- 
coinjianicd by G. S. Andrews, photo­
grapher. and W. Hall, navigator, flew 
from Vancouver to Kelowna last Sat­
urday afternoon to conduct an aerial 
survey of the Kelowna area for the 
foiestry department.
From Page 1. Column 3
h.df-mile boys rjice, five-eighths milo 
for half-bloods, Interi»)r. five-eighths 
mile race for local cow po/iies with 
slock saddles, and an o|)en mile, be­
sides the final consolati'in race. 
Premier T, 1). Pattullo has consented
to oj)cn the meet offlci.ally. He w^II 
be conducted from the Iloyul Anno 
Hotel to the Knox Mountain Park in 
the old st.'ige coach, i/reccded by the 
Canadian Le/’jion pipe bund. In the 
j)il)c band will be Tom Heid, M.P. for 
New Westminster, an expert piper, 
and an interested dele/'ute to the con- 
vamtion.
In the afternoon there will be mld- 
w.'iy attr.actions. refreshment conces­
sions, and afternoon tea served by the 
Gyrettes. In the evening two big 
dances will be sta/'ed at the .r.quatic 
Pavilion and I.O.O.F. liall.
JO SEPH  ROSSI 
CO NTRACTO R
Plastering and Masonry 
Office: - - D. Chapman Barn 
riioiin 298
U. GUIDl & ORSI
Contructurs for 
I'LASTEUING, STUCCO and 
MASONRY WORK 
Phone 494-L OR C:i4-L
m n
KELOWNA FURNITURE CO. 
LTD.
FUN ER AL ' D IRECTORS  
Day Phone, 3:i; Night, 502 & 791 
KELOWNA, B. C.
A Real Buy
5 room bungalow. Fireplace, bathroom, screened porch. 
Good location in south end. Absentee owner says “sell”. 
Balance $25.00 per month including 5% interest.
F U L L ' PRICE.$1,650 
$150 CASH.
McTAVISH & WHILLIS, LIMITED
Real Estate Insurance
MONUMENTS ’
i  Sami Blast Lettering
VERNON GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO.
Established 1910
Local agents: Kelowna Furniture Co.
S T O C K S  -  B O N D S
Oil Royalties—Mining Stocks 
.7. N. CUSHING
Okanagan Manager
W . F. IR W IN  & CO., LTD .
Phone 469 - - Kelowna, B.C.
T A K E  A D V A N T A G E  O F  O U R
MAMMOTH WESTINGHOUSE 
RADIO SALE
OUR TRADE-IN ALLOW ANCES W ILL  
LITERALLY ASTOUND YOU !
(Last week, on a $100.00 new radio we paid a 
customer $50.00 for a se,t he valued at $25.00.)
Make your selection now— our stock w ill not last long.
Free demonstrations —  No obligation, of course. 
VERY EASY TERMS GLAD LY  ARRANGED.
KELOWNA HARDWARE CO. Ltd.
BTOIf’S EXTBA SPECIALS I
S N  W O M E N ’ S asad M I S S E S ’
B E W IT C H IN G  N E W  A R R IV A L S  IN
FALL MILLINERY
Distinctive new styles that are surprisingly easy to 
wear:—brims, turbans and off-the-face styles 
—  Come in and see them now —
ALL WOOL PULLOVERS
Svveaters like these are an asset to any Fall ward­
robe—-rib and fancy knit—short and long sleeve 
styles. New Fall colorings, sizes 14 to 40. Priced at
<8
NEW FALL 
FOOTWEAR
$1.29, $1.95, $2.49 “ " $2.95 
TAILORED SKIRTS
Plain materials or attractive tweeds. Wool crepes 
in smart flared and pleated styles. New falLcolors.
Priced 
at $j2.95 $3.95
Exceptional values in Wo­
men’s and Misses’ new Fall 
Footwear, style step suedes, 
patent and smooth leathers 
-—for street, dress or eve­
ning wear—in smart new 
cGlors.
Priced at; pair $2.95
Satiifday is Baby Day at Fumerton’s
BABY RAYON SILK  
CELANESE AND  
VOILE DRESSES
Made up in dainty 
styles in pastel sha- 
des and
FLANNELETTE GOWNS in back fastening styles. 
White with pink or blue trim. 4 ^ C
eachSpecial,
BABIES’ SILK and W OOL VESTS— Long sleeves, 
button-down-front style. 7 5 C
Sizes' 1 to 6 years; each
white .....
CRIB SHEETS
Flannelette with col­
ored borders, heavy 
duality.
BABIES’ RUBBER PANTS—Come in pink
Spec.; pr.
} BABY  ROIVIPERS and DRESSES—Made of ser­
viceable jersey knit wool in sizes 1 and 
2 years; special ....... .......... ................... 98c
or white, small, medium or large; pair ..
“ESMOND” BABY  BLANKETS—An ideal wrapp­
ing blanket-—in pink or blue in assorted 
animal pictures. Size 29 x 38. Special, ea.
WHI'IE FLANNELETTE— 10-yd. ends of velva fin­
ish white flannelette for infants’ layettes (IJ-J
and diapers; special, each .... I  d
MADEIRA EMBROIDERED PILLO W  
COVERS for the baby; each ......... 59c
F U M E R  T O N ' S
“  W h e r e  C a s h  B e a t s  C r e d i t  ”  ^
i..
tnuimuauMmimnntminttimnmiimmnriimiimninnrnjinnmnnnnmnmmTunt.in
IHE KELOWNA BOARD of TRADE
representing the merchants and business firms of the city
WELCOMES
Hon. T. D. Pattullo, Premier of British Columbia, the 
members of his Government and the delegates of the 
British Columbia Liberal Association, who are meeting 
in convention in this city.
The Board of Trade wishes to bring to the attention of the delegates that 
they are now in the heart of the famous Okanagan Valley and the agriculture 
facilities and possibilities of Kelowna and District are well-known to all. 
The City of Kelowna has to offer the finest advantages for the establishment 
of industries and such action is definitely encouraged here. Information in 
respect to oUr industrial and agriculture prospects will be freely supplied* 
by the Board Secretary or any of the members. For information, phone 194, 
or call the Board of Trade office at any time.
T H E  K E L O W N A  B O A R D  O F  T R A D E .
1
> J C IA TE D
Growers of B.C.
LIMITEP
Mead Office: Vernon. B.' G.
Du r i n g  the period since the Associated Growers was organs ized fifteen years ago, great development has taken place 
in the Okanagan, and the Associated feels that it can justifi­
ably claim some credit for what has been accomplished.
SIN C E  1923 the organization has marketed 50,000 cars of fruit and vegetables at an f. o. b. value of more than 
$45,000,000.00 and has provided this service to its members at 
actual cost.
T h e  ASSOCIATED GROWERS extends its greeting to the 
Convention in Kelowna and hopes that the many visitors 
will enjoy their stay in the Okanagan and take the opportun­
ity while here to become thoroughly acquainted with our 
industry, our people and our problems.
ONE HUNDRED PER CENT GROWER-CONTROLLED
giving
Profit
BS5Q:vlAT£:lj:|GaOWEf<,S Ok'iflSH COLUMC-iA' l?T'0
iiii
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For ridliu; a bicycle on ii .sidewalk 
Joseph Hciccr wa.s a.s.ses;,t!d .$2 
cosls in I’olicc Court tids week, 
failinf' to have a driver's licence.
Cani|>bell itaid $.5 and costs. Ilennan 
Mayrhofer, West Sunnnerland, was 
roi cliarj'cd with drivin/; to the conunon 
Fva danj'cr and paid $10 and costs.
More About ■■•I* 4*-
and
F i
J. Galbraitliy Ltd.
i^ l
PLUMBING
HEATING
SHEET METAL 
WORK
FO R  L A T E S T  IM P R O V E M E N T S  
A N D  ID E A S  IN  P L U M B IN G  A N D  
H E A T IN G , G E T  O U R  SU G G E S ­
T IO N S  A N D  E S T IM A T E S .
P H O N E  l O O
4 CHAIRMAN 
^  PRONOUNCES
More About— —
GROWERS
WANT
Column <1 
1 si)i'al(, ovc'r tlic 
winch has bee i 
exi)ectcd that a 
present to hear
CONVENTION VISITORS!
W e are happy to welcome you to our city and 
would suggest that before returning to your homes 
you take advantage of the fishing in this district 
which is unsurpassed in the province.
See Spurrier’s for fishing tackle 
and information.
SPURRIElt’S
203A Bernard Ave. Phone 87
From Pace 1,
I’reinii'r Pattullo wii 
ainpliflcation .systcan 
installed and it is 
/arce crowd will bi' . 
him. Startinc at 7.45, tile Kelowna 
Jlo.vs Band will play until the Jhemier 
is ready to sjjeak, and followinc ins 
address the band will present a con­
cert.
At !).:i() the Gyros are .stacinc two 
dances. One will be held in tlie Acjua- 
tic and tin other in ilie Oddfellows’ 
IJall. Pettman’s liniierials will jiluy 
at the Aciuatic and the Mayfair Or- 
cliestra at the Oddfellows.’ Botn are 
seven-[)iece bands.
J'’riday morninc will see a resump­
tion of drives and visits to the in­
dustrial ijlants. with lunch at the 
Oddfellows' Hall served by the Cath­
olic Women’s Leucue.
Water Sports
At 3.45 the Aquatic Association will 
present a varied proyrarn of water 
sports at tire club and many of the 
stars Of the I'ccent Regatta will take 
jrart. Tea will also be .served during 
the afternoon. The Catholic Women’s 
League will cater for the dinner at 
the OddfelIow.s’ Hall.
At 8.30 a dance and floor show w' 
be staged at the Aquatic for the en­
tertainment of the delegates.
The busine.ss sessions of the conven­
tion will be held in the Unit'.'d Churcli 
Hall, on Bernard Avenue at Richter. 
On the program which has been print­
ed for the use of the delegates a map 
of the business section of the city has 
been published, showing all the im­
portant points of interest to the dele­
gates. Such places as the Royal Anno, 
tire Ma.yfair, the post office, the con­
vention hall, the registration office, 
the I.O.O.E’. hall, the Canadian Legion, 
parking lots, the Kelowna Club, the 
Willow Inn, are shown with the street 
location.
From Page 1, Column G 
a slandard coniract projrosal.
Whatever decision is arrived at with­
in the next two weeks regarding the 
marketing of the 1I13H apple crop, the 
meeting was of the unanimous ojiinion 
lhat that decision must be one which 
wilJ last throughout the entire season. 
Jt is xiot the growerli’ representatives’
wisli to have u change in plans in (lie 
middle of Ihe season as occurred lust 
year.
Iiive.stigatc Hox I’rlccs
Earlier in the day, at the request of 
the Associated Growers, the association 
<xi'(;utive ilecirlcd in favor of nil in­
vestigation into the juice of hox shook 
winch is now 13.j,j cents and is said to 
hi‘ higher in the Kootenuys.
The altitude of the Okanagan Fed- 
eratetl Sliijiiiers association that all 
shijijiers shoidfl jnirehasi^ their fruit 
wraps from Canadian eoinjianies and 
not iio into the United States to make 
purcliases, was adopted by the ’'row­
ers’ executive.
I'niirteeii .sjiei'inl jni/.es have been 
obtained by the B.C.F.GA. for the fruit 
exhibits at the Interior jnovincial e.\- 
hihition at Armstrong next montli, and 
it is autieiputed that interest in this 
di.splay will reach a high point among 
the fruit sliijijieis of tlie Okanagan.
W. E. Haskins imd E. J. Cluunbers
liave hi'cn a.skcd to confer on (lie best 
dales for the annual B.C. Ajijile Week 
a( Vancouver. 'I’he B.C. Products Bur­
eau ami the Vancouver board of trudo 
have jiroini.’^ cd (heir eo-o|)ciullon In 
(his endeavor, wliicli jiroved so success­
ful last year.
G l e c a n s  D v r t y  H a n d s
Kelowna’s Oldest Established Furniture Business
. '■ ■ T H E '- ■ .. ■ \ ■,
KELOWNA FURNITURE CO.
Joins with other merchants and the 
general public in welcoming the B. C. 
Liberal Convention to Kelowna.
Largest exclusive furniture store between Calgary and Vancouver. 
PHONE 33 EST. 1892 PENDOZI ST.
JIM’QUONG’S'
R E S T A U R A N T
F A M E D  FO R  G O O D  
ST E A K S
Across street from Park.
A  CORDIAL
T O  A L L
LIBERAL
DELEGATES
You Can Own a Home 
of Your Own for so 
L itt le——
WHY PAY RENT? BUILD NOW !
Ask us for advice on Building—-You will never realize how 
easy it is to have the home you want— You may have wished for a 
home for years— Today’s Low  Prices on Lumber enables you to 
afford one.
Kelowna
IF YOU ARE SEEKING SOMETHING EXTRA GOOD IN ROUGH 
OR DRESSED LUMBER -  BUY NOW AND SAVE
“If It’s Lumber— Call Our Number-—^221”
CORDON’S GROCERY
IS A L W A Y S  AT  Y O U R  SER VICE  A N D  
S T R IV IN G  D A IL Y  T O  M A K E  Y O U R  
K IT C H E N  D U T IE S  EASIER .
HAM
H E D L U N D ’S C A N N E D  MEA.TS
are very convenient at this season of the 
year and quite inexpensive. W e carry 
a complete line.
W e join with our fellow citi­
zens in extending a cordialiv
welcome to pur visitors this 
week and trust they may 
take away with them pleas­
ant memories of their stay 
in Kelowna.
OVERWAITEA LIMITED
A m entirely B. ,C. CornjKmy 
Oiierating over 30 stores in this Province
lleud Office, Viineouvor, B.C.
E X T E N D S  A  W E L C O M E  T O  T H E  
B. C. L IB E R A L  C O N V E N T IO N  
S T A R T IN G  IN  K E L O W N A  T O D A Y .
100 per cent British Columbia Company.
l l ‘
LUGGAGE
• . . . .  FO R  E V E R Y  V A C A T IO N IS T  ?
You can save money 
by buying your lug­
gage from our large 
and complete stock.
School Cases
A “ DIFFERENT” 
BREAKFAST FOOD
that may be used hot or cold with 
sliced peaches.
G u r d n n ’ s  G r o c e r y
PHONES-  30-31REGULARDELIVERIES PROMPTSERVICE
We have a lai’ge assort­
ment toa choose from. 
Priced 
from ...... $ 1 .1 0
F IT T E D  C ASE S  A V IA T O R  CASES
In a large range of assorted For the modem man; Remove- 
colors and designs; ( g l  O  able suit hangers; <g'| C A
.........  4 d  priced at ....... .priced at ..........
G L A D S T O N E  for men
• Cowhide—A  very <li T| /f 
roomy bag at ......  I d
—^
I .
Steel Covered Trunks
All sizes; 
priced from
O. L. JONES FURNITURE CO.
to serve residents of this district through many years during 
which constant progress has been maintained, we have endeav- 
vored ‘to provide means of communication.
Looking forward as this march of progress continues, our aim 
is to supply such improvements in equipment and all necessary 
apparatus for still further development, and to offer facilities 
for extensions to services at fair and reasonable rates.
IV e  are pleased to extend greetings to the British 
Columbia Liberal Convention, opening 
today in Kelowna
■V. 'V
,v/, ;;i;
s
■'7',
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W e  C a n  M e e t  Y o u r  D e m a n d -
----------fo r -----------
FALL FERTILIZERS
and for that D R O U G H T  SPO T we recommend-
B O R O N
See our big line of
PICKING LADDERS AND BAGS
AG EN TS  FOR :
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS 
PAINTS AND VARNISHES
KELOWNA GROWERS’ 
EXCHANGE
F ree 'c ity  Delivery The House o f Service and Quality Fliono 29
PLACE HUGE VOTE 
ON SEPTEMBER 9
Penticton W ill Decide Fate of 
$100,000 Domestic Water By- 
Law
MNES MINISTER DEPLORES PAUCITY 
OF YOUNG MEN IN PARLIAMENTS
1‘ontictoii will /;o to llio polls on Fri­
day, Soplombin- I), to voU? on the coun­
cil's $10(),(M)() by-law for iini)rovernent 
to the existing domestic water system, 
wliicli lias been described as hope­
lessly inadequate for the increasini; 
needs of the town.
A  ratepayers’ meetiiq; will be called 
on Tuesday, September 0. when full 
discussion will be «iven the subject. 
The funds will be rai.sed through a 
loan of the two per cent money av­
ailable from Ottawa. Full consent 
•from Ottawa has not yet been obtain­
ed, at the time of going to press, but 
the provincial government has given 
virtual assurance that the application 
will be favorably considered.
Urges Youth to Take Greater In­
terest in Governmental Affairs 
— Party System Cornerstone of 
Democracy
Has He Been Busy !
Roy l''nullcenliam, son of the opera­
tor of the Illustration Station farm at 
Lilydale, N.S., made slightly more than 
$1,200 on 000 line pullets in 1937. At 
j>resent he has 000 pullets.
Y O U  
S H O U L D  
U S E
SCUTAN
SCUTAN BU ILD ING  PAPER  
Is the best. I t ’s positively—
WATERPROOF—VERMIN PROOF—CRACK PROOF— ODORLESS 
Ask us for samples and prices.
W m .  H A U G  m  S O N
Established 1892 Phone 66
RON PROSSER 
GARAGE
For all Automobile Troubles
Up-to-date Equipment 
S K IL L E D  L A B O R
STANDARD GAS and O IL  
Phone 71 Kelowna
C A P O z z r s
C IT Y  CASH  GROCERY
Extends a welcome to visiting delegates 
with the hope that they will find their 
stay in Kelowna an enjoyable one.
Phone 340 “Your Courtesy Grocery” Bernard Ave.
R U T L A N D  A D A N A C S  
C LU B
ANNUAL WIND-UP
Dance
Rutland Community Hall
THURS., SEPT. 1
G R AN D  D R A W IN G  
for Electric Floor Lantp and
other prizes.
T ICK E TS  - 50c
Imperials Orchestra
- 13-4-14C
T h e y ’ r e  O f f  !
KELOWNA’S FIRST
HORSE RACES
T H IS  A F T E R N O O N ,
THURSDAY, AUG. 25
—-  2 p.m.— ’
K N O X  M O U N T A IN  P A R K
11 Feature Morse Maces 11
IN  C A SH  P R IZE S — 35 of the Interior’s Finest Thor­
oughbreds— See the Kelowna Derby and the Feature 
Thriller of the Day - — -
PoinMo-Point Race, down Knox Mountain
PARI-MUTUEL BETTING, MIDWAY CARNIVAL ATTRACTIONS
This will be the most spectacular race ever staged in B. C. 
Refreshments served by the Gyrettes on the grounds.
G E N E R A L  A D M IS S IO N ; Adults, 50c; Children, 25c-
IN  T H E  E V E N IN G :
Two Monster Dances
A Q U A T IC  P A V IL IO N  —  —
Two Sev6n-Piece Orchestras
—  I.O.O.F. H A L L  
Admission 50c
Sponsored by the Gyro Club of Kelowna-—Proceeds for Improve­
ment of Recreational Facilities at Knox Mountain Park.
“Young men should take a more ac­
tive interest in polities and the prob­
lems of government.’’ Hon. W. J. As- 
selstine, ministeV of mines, told a 
Courier reporter this week.
"A ll governments are erllieized,” he 
.said. "That is only natural as they deal 
with the most complex of all business 
—that of human relations—and so na­
turally at best can be only partly 
right. I suppose every man in politics 
has at times been human enough to 
wish ho could silence this criticism, 
yet all who believe in the democratic 
system of government know that the 
right of free criticism ituist be pre­
served if democracy is to survive. 
There is, however, a vast dilTerence 
between intelligent criticism and 
downright abuse. The seeds of disre­
spect of government which are plant­
ed by the latter are the most injuri­
ous sirlgle factor with which any gov­
ernment has to contend.
“Personally, I feel that non-partisan 
bodies such as boards of trade, meet­
ing to discuss public questions from 
a non-partisan point of view, are the 
bulwarks of intelligent governjment. 
I was especially pleased by the Junior 
board of trade movement which has 
swept our province. It is from such 
bodies that a government can expect 
the intelligent advice and criticism, 
free from political bias, so essential to 
the proper conduct of affairs.
“It has long been a curious political 
paradox that old countries elect young 
men to public office; young countries, 
old men. The famous case of William 
Pitt, prime minister of Britain at 
twenty-four, is often quoted. There 
are a score of young men in their 
twenties in the British House of Com­
mons and two cabinet ministers under 
forty. There, of course, young men 
embark on a political career as de­
liberately as young men here embark 
on a medical or business career.
JIM DOUGLAS
who is chairman of all committees for 
the Liberal Convention.
young men running under all three 
was successful, and he in a riding
“In Canada, and in this province in 
particular, public office seems reserv­
ed for our elders who have achieved 
success in other fields. This is a prac­
tice with which I do not agree. The 
fact that a man has been a successful 
doctor or mining engineer does not 
imply that he will make a successful 
public man. Last election we had nine
which was preponderantly of his 
party. Such an outlook is most dis­
couraging to young men. I would, 
however, advise them to proceed fur­
ther, and by taking an active interest 
in such bodies as the junior boards of 
trade, show to the province that our 
youth is worthy of responsibility. , 
“From these remarks, it might be 
almost construed that I am in favor 
of non-partisan government. Such is 
far from the case. I feel that every 
believer in democratic government 
should have a broad and well-defined 
political philosophy, whether it be 
Conservatism, Liberalism or Social­
ism. A  non-partisan government can 
biit degenerate into a totalitarian gov­
ernment, be it communistic, Nazi or 
Fascist. On the system of party pol­
itics our parliamentary system has 
been developed, and it is up to all of 
us by our interest in political affairs 
to preserve the liberties we associate 
with democratic government.
o n  Y O U R  C A R  M E A N
S A F E T Y . . .  A L W A Y S !
© W ith  LifeGuards on your car 
a blowout becomes, as harmless 
as'a slow leak. Th is  revolutionary 
new safety feature means th a t 
you can bring your car to  a slow, 
safe, straight-ahead stop. No skid 
. . .  no swerve . . .  no danger. Drive 
in  and see the L ifeGuard today I
ANDERSON’S TIRE SHOP
P E N D O Z I ST. P H O N E  287 K E L O W N A
WATCH THE
Fords
GO BY!!
L A T E S T  M O D E L  FO R D S  smooth out 
the bumps and are so constructed as to 
provide greater safety on the highway.
SE E  T H E  N E W  M O D E L S  O N  D IS P L A Y  
IN  O U R  S H O W  R O O M S
Okanagan Distributors for: 
H A R D IE  D E P E N D A B L E  SP R A Y E R S
AN D
C LE T R A C  C R A W L E R  T R A C T O R S
ORCHARD CITY MOTORS
Extends a Welcome to all Visiting Delegates 
to the Liberak Convention.
F O R  S A L E
At a very low figure, splendid home situated on 
Harvey Avenue, in excellent condition both inside 
and out, contains on the ground floor, entrance 
hall, living room with open fireplace, dining room, 
kitchen, pantry, small hall at side entrance, lav­
atory and wash basin. Upstairs, 5 bedrooms, bath­
room and separate lavatory and wash basin, large 
linen cupboard. Basement and hot water heating. 
Garage, stable, woodshed, chicken house. Size of 
Lot, 142 X 305. 22 bearing fruit trees.
Any reasonable offer will be considered.
Apply
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS CO.
Phone 98 Kelowna, B.C. Phone 332
Welcome Liberal Delegates
IF WE ARE ELECTED to serve you, 
WE WILL GIVE YOU prompt attention,
clean service, and above all,
THE BEST MEALS IN TOWN!
Try some of our Home Made Candy.
Ice Cream — Soda Fountain —  Afternoon Teas
PRO FESSO R  JACKSON,
Psychic Phrenologist, Palmist and Crystal Gazer—^Written Horoscopes 
M EET YO U R  FRIENDS A T
C H A P I N ’S  C A F E
TW O  DOORS FROM  THE THEATRE
Thirly-four
Years Ago
in 1904 the BaYik of Montreal 
ojpened a branch in the then 
young city of Kelowna to pro­
vide the district with, its; first 
banking facilities.
For thirty-four years the Bank of'Mbht-- 
real has placed its facilities at the service 
of the people of the Kelowna District and; 
played an important part in the develop­
ment of the city and district.
The Kelowna Branch of the Bank of 
Montreal extends its greeting to the dele­
gates to the British Columbia Liberal 
Association’s convention.
BANK OF MONTREAL
ESTA B U SH E D  !817
"a bank where small accounts are welcome’*
Modera, Experienced Banking Service......the Outcome of
120 Years’ Successful Operation
Kelowna Branch: D. C. PATERSON, Manager
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"'1%^ IN  KELOW NA B yGEORGE C. ROSE
Th e  name Kelowna, which was applied originally in 1892 to the price-cutting. Strife lius given place Farmers’ Exchange, wliich in turn gave townsite then newly laid out, has come into general use as de- mutual understanding and place to the Kelowna Growers’ Ex-
scriptive of the surrounding rural area, whose first title, bestowed the largest packing
by the Frcnch-Canadian fur trappers and traders who pioneered the S r ; , ^ ‘r h l 7 C r ' ! . ’;.d\p™
Okanagan Valley in the first half of the nineteenth century, 'vyas hi« investment. Indcpcmicnt Firms
L ’Anse au Sable or Sandy Cove, because of the miles of sandy beach Bi'rthplacc Of Co-oiicratfon Stirling & Pitcairn, Ltd., and Row­
extending from the foot of Knox Mountain to Okanagan Mission. Kelowna takes pride in being the the lirst indc-
The French name fell into disuse in the early sixties soon after es- hirthplace of the llrst co-operative
ttblishmcnt of the mission of Mary the Im Lculatc at Okanagan T ‘iln'ehorTZ act" «r ^"drp«.d"m ho;,S"L^er^^^^
Mission, and the locale of the mission was used to describe the whole their produce than the misetablv* low ibere are now ten operatintj in
valley, extending from six miles south of Kelowna to seventeen miles prices then prevailing, a number of adjacent district,
north, or the south end of Woods Lake. . . farmers Joined together in 1895 in the PrC.scrviiig IMiuits
erection of a warehouse at Sandon, The allied industry of canning and
m
First Settlers his pack-train, and he was so delighted b .c „ which was then a verv Hhkv min • i ------------ T* ..........---------
’I’he route of the Hudson’s Bay trail with the appearance of the valley that i„,r eerntr^ and laree preserving began operations on a very
lay on the west side of Okanagan Lake, h^ -’ decided to apply for a homestead, tatoes onions and other er" 1900 and has expanded
and it had been followed by fur brig- using land scrip issued to him by the niade' A  eood trade wrefeniov h a canneries and
ades. explorers, priests and prospectors Colonial Government as a reward for l^e b u s i t t r p r o s p e ^  Z i
for many years before it occurred to packing supplies of food to starving .,t Sandon took to dissin-itinn n Z a »/ 
any one that the rich alluvial soil of Indians in the Nicola Valley during the timatelv lev.-mfert -irrer? ____ '
m e ii n nrin 4- .u •
d until the agent in the city and a cannery at Rutland, 
ssipation and ul- An ample supply of raw material is
the L ’Anse au Sable flats offered an severe winter of 1859-00. . 'H e  selected tToTaT boi^cr^'eavin?°heh!I?H 
excellent location for farms. It was  ^ c^ >st of the present city limits shortage of about $3,000 in his books
not until the year 1859 that the first of Kelowna, now known as the Prid- Later, the co-operative farmeV-V'e^rHf.H Statistics Of Production
settlement took place, when Father ham and Bankhead properties, and on business as the Kelowna Shippers’ Statistics of production for the year 
I lerre Richard, - Father Charles Pan- built upon it a substantial residence of Union, whose operations included a bear witness to the fertility of the 
dosy (erroneously spelled ,Pendozi in whipsawn lumbbr. The cigar factory, using largely tobacco soil and tjie kindly nature of the clim-
common usage), and Brother Surel, of b*® record was June 13th, 1861. grown in the district, and a ham :mH ate. Besides the following figures for_ r> 1 AT 17 -4  4 AW , gro n in the district, and a ha  and ate. esides the follo ing figures for
the order of the (Dblates of Mary the ^  7 was registered on March bacon curing plant, besides the ship- fbe area surrounding Kelowna, unstat-
Immaculate, located at the south end Olh, 1861. m favor ol John McDougall, ping of fruit, vegetables, hay, grain and od quantities of sweet corn, egg plant, 
of Duck Lake, about twelve miles north comprising part of what became l^e r other farm produce. ThT  S p S  PeaJ beans, carrots, turnips, cabbage 
nf Kolnwn.n Thn inp.nfinn wnc it the Guisachan Ranch, adioinimr Ke- Union was succeeded by the Keilownao e o na. e locat o as only a Ib j ing  
temporary one. as the permanent mis- lowna on the south.**“ A^ number of 
sion was established during the follow- other land claims were recorded in the 
ing year at a site about sixteen miles same year, including those of Gideon 
further south hear a stream, known Pion, Bazel Pion, Joseph Christien, Eli 
then as Riviere de l’Anse au Sable but Lequime and several others, 
soon more .tersely titled as Mission Lequime was a striking person-
Creek. A  letter, written by Father olity and he speedily achieved a do- 
Pandosy on Oct. 9th, 1859, states that minant position in the young settle- 
a white family had settled nearby, but ment. He was a native of Bordeaux, 
the name is not given. , France, had been a sailor for fifteen
A  register of land claims kept by W. years and then served seven years in 
G. Cox, Gold Commissioner and Magis- tbe French marines before emigrating, 
trate at Rock Creek, which was the at the age of thirty-four, in 1852 to 
seat of government administration at California, where he married his wife, 
that time, shows that Record No. 3, who was also an emigrant from south- 
dated r^ov. 30th, 1860, was made by ern France. The Fraser River gold ex-
Father Richard, covering-an area mea-*^bement attracted the Lequimes to
suring 7,810 yards by 528 yards and British Columbia in 1858 and two years 
containing 852 acres. Record No. 4, for later they joined the rush to Rock 
160 acres adjoining the claim of Father Creek, \valking over the ne\\^trail froni 
Richard, was recorded on Dec. 15th,
1860, for Cyprian Lawrence, a French
■ 'X \
Turn to page 14, Story 2
GEORGE C. ROSE
PROGRESS LINKED WITH TRANSPORTATION
ed in 1924 to replace the old structure 
a1 a cost, of $17,000 and $6,000 was ex­
pended in the purchase of fire appara­
tus. marking appreciation of the 
splendid services of the Kelowna Vol­
unteer Fire Brigade, a body of fine 
young men that ever since itS' organi­
zation in the infancy of the city had 
strivep unselfishly to protect the pro­
perty and lives of citizens from tire. 
It was neces.sary to erect a Junior 
Higli School in 1929 at a cost of $66,000 
and to expend .$20,000 in 1028 and $24,- 
000 in 1931 upon tiie water system, but 
the municipal indebtedness reached 
its maximum of $664,409 in the latter 
.year and, with the maturing of early 
issues of debentures, has diminished 
rapidly since then, amounting to $432,- 
(ft)0 as at Dec. 31.st, 1937. This has been 
due to the policy inaugurated by the 
late Mayor D. W. Sutherland, and fol­
lowed by subsequent Councils, of 
meeting capital expenditures os far as 
possible out of current revbhue with­
out unduly increasing the burden of 
taxation. The city was exceptionally 
fortunate in having at the helm dur­
ing the ditTicult years the cool and 
steady hand of this remarkable man, 
V/ho came to Kelowna as its first 
sciiool teacher in 1893 and from the 
beginning of civic government devot­
ed himself wholeheartedly to the in­
terests of the city, which he served for 
twenty-four terms of office, seven as
Landing on Sept. 22nd, 1887, and was a freight boat, her place in passenger alderman and seventeen as Mayor.
T„  riTTJorr, v,-+ 4 • 4 4! 44- christened the “Jubilee” in honor of transportation being taken in '1907 by  Since the war there has been norlKbJ. wnite man to view any part of the the outstanding event of that year, the a still larger stern-wheeler, the “Ok- boom but the city has progressed at a Okanagan Valley seems to have been David fiftieth anniversary of the accession anagan,” a craft with beautiful lines, steady pace. The population has 
Thompson, of the North West Company, celebrat- of Queen Victoria to the throne. With 218 feet long and 31/, feet beam. Her grown from 261 in 1901 to approxi- 
ed explorer and discoverer of Thompson River, wood as fuel, the “Jubilee” was oper- 900 h.p. engines were'capable of driv- rn^tely 5,000 in 1938. Census figures 
who passed the mouth of the Okanagan River on ated for over two years successfully ing her at a maximum speed of 21 ore as follows: 1901, 261; 1911, 1,663; 
July 5th, 1811, while on his way to the Pacific and economically. She measured u- miles an hour, but that rate was not 1921, ;2,520; 1931, 4,655. Building has 
coast by the Columbia River. On his return to bout 30 feet in length by eight feet feasible with a wooden hull becau.se kept pace with the increase of popli- 
the same point on July ^Ist, he was accompanied beam. In the spring of 1890 her ma- of vibration and her average speed and the assessment roll reveals
by a . party from the Pacific Fur Corripany (an chinery was taken out and placed in was about 15 miles an hour. T h e t h e  value of al] struc- 
enterprise initiated by John Jacob Astor) from bar barge, named the “City of Vernon,” “York,’,’ a small twin-screw freight litres from $1,416,525 in 1919 to $3,647,- 
Astoria, commanded by David Stuart, the rival which carried on the service until the boat with steel hull, was added to ^^5 in 1938. A ll municipal services 
traders travelling together for mutual protection when the “Penticton” was built, the C.P.R. fleet in 1905, and, encour- show continued expansion’ in conson-
i y j L  ^ against Indians and other incidental dansers I'bG new vessel, constructed at Okana- aged by the rapid development ,of the ^rice with requirements. The beauti-
»  It was the purpose of the Astorians to establish 4^^ "^  Landing, was something of a lakeside communities, the Company ful City Park of 36 acres, jdeaily situ-
an inland post so as'to extend their opportunities for trade and to c h e c k m a t e 70 feet in length launched in June, 1914, the stern- a ong the clean sandy beach of
the North West Company. The parties separated at the mouth of the Okanagan 16 feet beani, gross tonnage about wheeler “Sicamous,’’ largest and last Ojean^^  ^ constantly receives
where the Astorians built a for? Leavine Alexander in ehar^o nf i+ driven by twin screws. Asso- of their ships. Built with a staunch betterments that add to its charm. In
444U44 4444 ,^,^ 4404.4 4.CW4.44.. C4 -----------  -------------------^ ^ (^0110^06^n o r t ^ r d s  With Captaio Shorts in the steel hull, the “Sicamous” rendered addition to the planting of trees,
Canadian from Three Rivers, Quebec, the summer of 1861 the Lequimes again Okanagan Lake,, eventually building and ownership of the “Pen- longer service than any of her nre- shrubs and flower beds, provision for
who, with his wife (a native girl) and took to the trail, walking from Rock  ^ ficton” was Thomas Ellis, the southern decessors and is still seaworthy. public; recreation includes a spacious
his brother Theodore, had accompanied Creelc to Okanagan Mission with their m e  norses usea oy. mese nrst wnue ^  |874 for construction of what was “Cattle King,” of Penticton. The.ves- A  new era of transportation began, athletic ground with grand-stand, pub -, 
Father Pandosy from Colville, Wash., belongings loaded on a pack-horse and men to penetrate tne Okanagan were .known, as the “Lower Trail” through sel was sold in 1892 to Leon Lequime, on Sept. 11; 1925, when the rails of. be tennis courts, a bowling green and
to settle in the Okanagan. William their eldest son, Bernard, aged five, and ootamea trom me inaians. ine^cmet, the Big Canyon, a route considerably and Captain Shorts’ career as a steam- the Okanagan branch of the Canadian box lacrosse, arena, while the premises
Pion, or Peon, as the name is variously a baby, Gaston, born at Rock Creek, Lopa, . presented the traders jWith two longer than the “Upper Trail” but boat man came to an end. He follow- National Railways entered Kielowna /f tbe Kelowna .Aquatic Association, ■
spelled in extant documents, transport- mounted on the broad back of a docile more were purchased at a avoiding the long climb over the Mis- ed prospecting and mining-during his and direct \ rail communication with situated on a leased area of the Park,O w  AX w 4^ X11. vct 1X V vXULXXXX^ XX  ^ XX CXX Xd xJX C * '' ' * £ T- * .£ J £ • * ’2. ■ ^
ed the belongings of the missionaries cow. They settled close to the Mission Print sjpn.Range summit.
from Colville to their new home with Turn to page 14, Story 1
later years and died at Hope on Feb. the outside world’ without change or supply ample facilities for swimming
1 O 0 1 M J  4-7 Z ^  a • A..7 j.--'_ ____ e _  1L V ^  #‘T  ^XT 1  ^ 4-Ta 4^  « « « 4A 4. ^ ^
STRUGGLES OF FRUIT INDUSTRY
and two yards of red gartering. This A  great boon was conferred upon 9th, 1921, aged eighty-four. . transfer became available. The (5.N.R.: and diving under the watchful eye of
price was evidenuy regarded as very the settlement in 1875 by the institu- 'The “Penticton” remained in ser- placed the small but fast Diesel-en- bfe-guards constantly on duty, besides
liberal by the Indians, as the traders tion of direct road connection with the vice as a passeinger and freight boat gined .“Pentowna” on the lake the fol- a delightfully cool social rendezvous
were overwhelmed with offers of more outside world when a wagon roadwas for only a brief period following entry lowing year, but navigation was during the summer days. A  perman-
horses, of which they could not take built from Priests’ 'Valley (now V e r - 'o f the Canadian Pacific Railway Com- doomed as the main means of traps- ant esplanade along the lake front, lit
4.147= 47 47f tvi<7 ixTiv +Vif7rp w 3 <5 ft hripf Thc Indiatts hod an^un- non) to Okanagan Mission, the con- pany into the transportation' field in portation and the following ten years at night by artistic electric lamps and
Close Of me war mere was a onei limited supply^of the animals, which tract being carried out by James .1892. Latterly she passed into the saw its gradual, decay until in Janu- bordered by shade trees, is one of the
/
nil
.^period of great prosperity. With Righ prmes were presumably descendants of some Leighton at a price of $23,000. hands of the Keloiyna* Saw-Mill Com- ary, 1935“ the C.P.R.' abolished their patriotic coptribntions of the Gyro
ruling for wheat, correspondingly i^ prices of the runaway hags of the Spanish The pioneer of steam navigation bn pany, rendering service as a tug until passenger service on the lake and the Club of Kelowna to its beautification,
were obtained for apples on the prairie markets conquerors of Mexico. Through the Okanagan Lake was Capt. T. D. 1902, when she was dismantled and C.N.R. followed suit two years later. A  striking illustration of the con-
in 1919 and 1920, but the slump that ensued in use of these animals there, became es- Shorts, a native of. Ontario who had her machinery removed. - The hull Freight service is still maintained by of the people of Kelowna in
1921 entailed such a rapid decline that in 1922 tablished the first rude trails of the followed a wonderfully diverse vari- was destroyed by fire a few years later both companies by the use-of tiigs and their city and of the
the bottom fell out of the market. Shippers Okanagan.- ^ ety of occupations during residence as it lay on the beach of the City Park, barges. Motor .stages, using the Ke- loyal support accorded to its mu'nici-
struggled fiercely for business, fighting each other The bulk of the merchandise for the eastern and western States. Eci The “Penticton” was but a midget lowna-Westbank ferry^ give passenger P®1 administration is afforded by the ; 
with the producers’ fruit as munitions, and in trade and the furs obtained in barter centric but likeable, he was of a most compared to'the mew C. ,P.- R. stern- service between Kelowna and Pentic- percentage of payment of the'annual
many cases the growers received nothing for passed north or south by way of the independent nature, beholden to no wheel steamer, the “Aberdeen,” of 554 ton daily, but the portion of the lake 'lax levy. For, many years .Kelowna
T t h e i r  shipments and were debited with “red ink.” Ohanagan Valley until 1848, when,.in man, and his steamer schedule was ar- ’gross tonnage, 146 feet‘length and 29 north of Kelowna now has to rely led the municipalities of the pro-
ilscme growers succumbed to the financial storm consequence of settlernent of the in- ranged to suit his own convenience feet beam, which gave efficient ser- upon -such service as is afforded by vince in this regard, and for the past
and abandoned the struggle, but others continued ternational boundary dispute by adop- rather than that of the general public, vice for twenty-one years, latterly as motor launches. thirteen years the percentage of col-
-77 7 -7 to strive heroically to institute an Okanagan-wide 49th parallel as ^ e  divid- jje freighted for several’years on the . v.- ... , -■ ■ ’   — -^t. —  ,,4. lections has dropped below 90 only in
system of voluntarv co-operative marketing in order to control the handling line, the Hudsons B a^  Company lake in the early eighties with no pro- Wi  A n m  • two years and those_the worst of theS  distribution of-produce. .I ' RAPID CITY DEVELOPMENT ’ , depression period: 1932, 89.22 per cent:
9I<
na ui y A  t 1 4, + 77,74741, 4,1147*7 'Washington and establish a new route good stron" arms but on Anril 21stAssociated Growers of B.C. Ltd., was low the average cost of production. ,  ^ Ono'ci *7n*-ii7 of tho hnnndovT* hv foo/T arms, d u i  on Aprii_ zxst.
f ...7,4741 „„’fi7 +17 0 =.,*7*70*.f of ahoot 84 StFon<^  measures were taken even' to boundary by 1886. he was enabled by the aid offoimed with the suppoit of about 84 btron.,. measures we e taKen, v n to. ^ay of the Fraser River. For the next Thomas Greerihow who farmed in a
per cent of the growers, but this mea-. impeding the dispatch of fruit from the oiH trail littio ™-i. the old trail was little used large way near Vernon, to launch the
sure of unity could not be maintained, valley shaped prematurely in opppsi-- antit the coming of the miners in the flj-gt steam-driven craft the “Marv 
a number of growers drffted/away and tion to the time set for the genera^ 8^58. ^Victoria Greenhow,” 32 feet long and
_ _____  7, 7 . . . . . 7 4 , I 4, 4* When land settlement began at 5 feet beam Althoueh the greater
and it became apparent that legislation lute stand taken by the .growers, the 1859, the crossing part of the land around the lake was
shipped through independent houses, movement. As the result of the reso- 
a d it beca e appare t t at legislatio  l te sta d ta e  by t e .gro ers, t e 
for the control of marketing would be various shipping firms were forced to of the lake was'' found to be vei-y in- gtill in the X n e r S '^ 'o f ' the'^Crowtr 
required to prevent relapse into the act in concert in regard to the market- convenient, so a trail was cut from collection of timber royalties and
1933, 89.15 per cent. The record figure 
with the scant expenditures of 95.585 per cent was achieved inDi s s a t is f ie dmade by the Provincial Government upon 1937.
 ^  ^ . . .  —___ - ________ - 7 ___ — _____  _ __  ____ ____ - ___  HUfAA V/X rOVSltiOS d l l i x
chaos of 1922. As result of a prolonged ing of the fruit and, while prices were Penticton to "the Mission, passing over stumpage was a thing unknown and
struggle and in the face of strong op- low, there was no repetition of the Qkute Lake pt any amount of wood could ^be had
position, a measure for the control of debacle of 1932. A  .vigorous effort to an altitude of nearly four thousand merely for the trouble of cutting it,
marketing was passed by the Provin- restore some form of marketing control feet. Oyer this trail a pack-train was but, with his characteristic eccentric-
a
public roads and other local improvements, the Recreation
settlers of Okanagan Mission decided in 1894 to ' • ^
obtain home rule, but they failed in their am-* forms of sport find enthusiastic
bition througha peculiarcircumstance. Ih.com- devotees in Kelowna. The annual
pliahee with a largely signed petition, the Gov- Regatta under the auspices of
ernment had prepared a charter of incorpora- Aquatic Association has achieved
tion as a district municipality and it needed Provincial renown as an outslandnig
only the signature of the Lieutenant-Governor 1'' *Ji*f i i. mV the most skilled swimming, diving andto become operative. That dignitary was sum­ rowing talent from Coast, Interior and
cial Legislature in 1927 under the title to replace that, which had been lost operated by Eli Lequime between the ity, .Skipper Shorts was bound to have 
+V747 T3i'47 4li 147 44 TVInt-lroHncr Aot and a bv the decision of the Sunreme Court ivn=ci47n n*7d Wr,*,!:' After comnletinn „„7.L„*u ,-7747 47*4.47 4.47 U47 ;77.-i4,n,7,i .7 i7„ 7747
moned suddenly to toe East to attend the state American points. Kelowna has oap- 
funeral of Sir John Thompson, Premier of Can-tured several times the Senior B bas- 
ada, and in his absence a petition was received ketball championship of the province*of the Produce Marketing ct. and a by the decision of the Supre e ourt Mission and Hope. fter co pletion something else, so he installed a kero- 47*7„„„-4-4, + ,  4. - .i, , -4,. . * ----------  ------- ----------- — — 4---.... —.
.governing body w a s  constituted under was productive of passage of Natural of the Cariboo wagon road in 1864 and sene-burning '.contraption to raise op/osition ,to formation of the municipality. ^Several. people with no mind and her field and track athletes have
7 ’ rt J 1 T^ 74»y-«4l-3 T\/r«-» V»1 A/-»+r* + V\^r ?_____ _ _ ____ a . !—.   *7.X _  _ . .  1 •the name of the B.C. Federation of Products Marketing Acts both by the. inauguration of steamer service on the steam"for tlTe two-horse-power engine own had signed both petitions, and the Government of the day, averse dis^tinguished themselves on many oc-
Growers and Shippers, with the Inter- Dominion Parliament and the Proving Thompson River, an alternative trains- that drove his little vessel. 'With oil the ,loss of its local patronage in public works matters, eagerly accepted the caUons.
ior Tree Fruit and Vegetable Commit-: cial Legislature in 1934, and the B. C. portation route became available from at a fabulous price, it was probably a cause for cancelling the charter. climate lends itself to the pur-
tee of Direction, consisting of three Tree Fruit Board, toe Interior Vege- New Westminster to Hope by steamer, good thing for the gallant captain’s From 1903 the town of Kelowna be- elementary comforts the town began suit of outdoor sports. The siimmer.T
members, as its executive. Under the table Marketing Board and other mar- from Hope to Savona by freight wagon, exchequer that the kerosene apparatus gan to feel growing pains and the a- to forge ahead and nearly trebled its hot and dry but the nights are cool
scheme of operation.formulated by the keting control bodies were constituted, thence by steamer up the Thompson ggt his boat on fire while beached at cute need of better streets and side- population by 1911 Improvements ond favorable for restful sleep, and
Committee of Direction satisfactory Although the Dominion act was held River, Shuswap Lake and' Shuswap the McDougall (later Guisachan) walks, water and light services and /yej.e added from year to year in the there is an absence of the stickiness
prices for fruit were realized in 1927, to be ultra vires by an opinion render- River to Fortune’s ranch. at Enderby, ------>- —  ^ x*. , i...**,..„„ t... t,.,.**,. .*—  r.*.44 *4*.44+44 47 H4,*4 477.41 *7747,4,77V74>*,+ +*7 i,7_ _ . . .................. .
but in subsequent years the customary ed by the Supreme Court of Canada, from there by freight wagon to
spirit of disunion and disloyalty am- the Tree Fruit Board continued to func- Keefe’s ranch on Okanagan Lake, _ __74„44,4„„„ ,^ 4 _______ 4 ,.44.. - ___ - - w * .
ongst a section of the growers became tion under authority of the provincial thence by row-boat to Okanagan Mis* gine and boiler were placed. The new the first election was held on May 15th, tion of cement sidewalks and of the sent during some winters, and periods 
manifest much litigation ensued and enactment, which was strengthened by sion. Such was the route used when ves.sel was launched at .Okanagan 1905, when H. W. Raymer was chosen units of the sewerage system of cold are short, seldom lasting more
-  - ■ ' ’  ^ - -  *1-47 «7.4.* ,77,’11 4.1-47 ,7 474. ,7 *44,744 17 4-47.7 4*17 1 +44 gg MgyoF and E. R. Balley, S. T. El- These civic activities were liiT^ anceci than a .week at a time. ■‘The snov/falla decision of the Supreme Court of later amendments and the validity of the .first mill stones were brought to
C a S a  early in 1 9 S r S ^  which was upheld recently b y , the Okanagan Mission in 1871 by Freder-
pi’ovisions of the Produce Marketing court of last resort in the Empire, the ick Brent ..**nnr7r Trail” hP
Art to he ultra vires brought to a Privy Council, and the Board has ex- The so-called Upper Trail be-
close the existence of the Committee ercised valuable control of marketing tween the Mission and Penticton was
0£ D ,«cU o„ S t o  tour yeais o, useful methods. ' «  . , r J o ? s X c k  as ^fs steem
The inevitable price war fol- Possibly one of the most beneficial horseback,_ as its steep
/ .-W by the sale of debentures, hence be- generally is light and offers little im- D. W. Sutherland as aldermen, all by - --------  ' -------- —came necessarily restricted through- pediment to traffic, motor cars run-
service.
lowed, with the growers supplying the results of the ups and downs^ of the
munitions and sufTering practically all industry and of the costly and vexa- ■,h'4+P4i no-ainct *+<! hop 
the casualties. 'When. at . the opening tious legislation that has proved so pro- militated against
of the 1933 season, indications pointed, fitles.s otherwise has been to convince Ldness for driving cattle, 
to results even more disastrous than the majority of shippers of the need With expansion of the cat- 
had marked the two previous years the of stabilization of marketing, so that tie industry in. the Qkana- 
patient endurance of the growers at in recent years they have operated to- .gan Mission area, the need
long last reached the breaking point gether in cartels and other schemes de- was felt of a trail ®
and a revolt ensued, the slogan being signed to promote the orderly supply lower altitude* so^  the cattle 
adopted of “A eput a pound or on the of fruit to the markets without alter- rancheis successfully peti-
ground,” although this figure was be- nate gluts and shortages and without tioned the Government
acclamation. Of these only Messrs, out most of the war period owing to ning all winter. For those who love 
Lloyd-Jones and Smith now survive.. financial stringency then preva- the “roarin’ game” a roomy curling
With a population of somewhere a- jent. In 1917 and 1918 the city e x -  Mink, recently erected-at Bankhead, 
bout six hundred and limited revenues, perienced .very difficult times, but it just outside the city limits, quickly 
progress was slow at the outset. The weathered the storm triumphantly and provides good ice when freezing tem- 
first. bonded indebtedness was incur- p*rovision of betterments ^vas re- .perature.s prevail. Tn summer the pub- 
red for improvement of streets and turned in 1921 with an issue of de- lie tennis courts‘in the Park and the 
sidewalks andi provision of fire pro- benturcs for construction of an afh- private courts of the Kelowna Tennis 
tection by purchase of a power pump- jg^jc field and grand-stand in the City Club, . and a fine eighteen-hole golf 
ing engine and fire hose and erection par^. Extension of the lighting and course furnish ample facilities for de- 
of a fire hall. It was not until the be- water systems followed in f922, mark- votees of these sports, while the Ke­
ginning of 1909 that the first units of improvement in water pressure for lowna Badminton Club ha.? its own 
municipal ligbt and water service Tjj’g protection’ resulting'from installa- spacious hall. A  rifle range located i^n 
were put into operation at an outlay gf a reservoir on Knox Mountain. Cilenmore, six miles out of town, pro­
of about $36,000. Provided, with these, a  substantial brick fire hall was erect- Turn to Page 17, Story 3
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-More About- ecled ii tract bordering on Okanagan husky tlgure, with hair all over his tors and In the mining camps.
FIRST
SETTLERS
Luke wliicli, thirty years later, having countenance, scrambling outoftiielow  
passed into the ownership of the Le- entrance of the squalid dug-out whlcli The First Hubdivisloii
From Page 3. Column 2 
and they |)rospered greatly.
, wiiiv.li iivv-iuiij- 11.V.U11.T .1 X-.,..,—  — — c,--------- -------------- --—V. X11.V.VX, vv iivii.i vvii ivi uinijf uciOS wcxo looi.s icu sucKing auove tue ground
xthur B. Lequime’s friends agreed with him that wu.s made in lUSll by tiio lute George planted by James Crozier, J. L. Prld- vvere cut otf with a .sliarp spade Other
the Ok- “Kim-ach-toueh" would bo too uncouth Grunt Muckuy, of Vancouver, a Scot- ham, G. C. Hose and W. D. Hobson and trees were planted in the bed of
convinced him tliat a great future lay to the suitability of the soil. As in 
before the industry. He infected the most cases of alluvial formation, there 
- newcomers wltli his enthusiasm and were streaks of gravel and low wet
qulincs, became the townsite of Kc- formed his home on his claim and the In view of tlie building of liie bhu- the spring of 10!)^  witnessed the flrst areas or sloughs running through the 
lowuu. Locating immcdlutely east of first *hurnan habitation on the site of swap and Okanuguii Railway in lODl-92 jjlaiitlng of orchards on. a commercial large expanse of good land. Holes of 
his purlner'a pre-emption, Blondeau Kelowna, they laughingly bestowed and tlie expected arrival of u large scale, two hundred acres being set out tlie post-liole order were dug in the 
cIjosc a half-.sccUoa which in aubse- upon him the appellation referred to, number of new settlers, the flrst sub- on the Guisuchan estate alone while grave! tl>e trees jammed in and any 
quent years was acquired by Arthur wh ch l terally means "bear’s face.” divl.slon of large farms into small tracts tracts of from ten to thirty acres were r ts left ti ki  b  li
Best and later, In 1002, by Art r  ’  ' ’ '  ' ’ ’ - “  •* ........ ....  ^ ‘ -  “ ■ *-* - ...—  -  ^. . . , „  . .  _ .
Loquirne Knox, who sold it In 1904 to
had all the characteristic frugality and “''**!?*•'* f L a n d  Co., Uld., heing and “Kelowna,
. . , ,, „  , . then subdivided into residential lots bear," was sui!shrewdness of tlie _ i'
from 
grudu 
dn land 
operated 
office, 
liquor 
store, 
and 
volley 
Inal
property, ___ ___________ _ _______ __________ _
lowna. Retiring in 1000, ho loft the which it still occupies, and this was „„ «vji.xv;aQv.v.» xv^ «..c. ux wjwvmxvu.iv mw/hv, ntv. «vv.-vuiiv.- Mxxtv-- dv.-i, v-uiu:*.*uuu. wnen me nrommo was i i . i. , , , .
‘"ccptloii of the town of Kelowna, farm produce to an unprecedented ex- upon the land he olfercd for sale being made by Lord Aberdeen he owned no V.!
-More About-
STRUGGLES 
OF FRIUT
From Pago 13, Column 4 
beet.*!, potatoes and otlier garden and' 
were grown.
materialized so far
90 depressed prices for all forms of exorbitant profit llic a erage price set concerned. Wh t
other enterprises to his two surviving townsite was laid out in the spring tent, and
“P®" Which, after much COgita- causes th.xi i.i.ixiuiv;u UKumax oenxv;ii.v;ui uxnuv.iv;v. ix.v.- utxyoixuxut
ed hi Pelowna, signifying and development. In 1095, llrst-class small farms, but progress '
W90. H irw T S  w h^had language of the timothy hay, baled and delivered at The Smithson estate, a cholc
cnco all manner 
hardship during
was slow, of 1091 he a 
i e piece of stream ranch 
factory was I 
latter town. 1
seemed to be concentrated upon the
the
Herfnl helnmnto «nfi Indians, wus bcstowcd. and the C.P.R. wharf, fetched only $9.09 property, also was subdivided and sold.
^  Brent, of Lavlngton, an acknowledged the same commodities in 1092 had av- In 1091 Mr. Mackay h_a^ purchased shortage of raw material. The orchard- such”a^'!;midition, ^ho mu^rSir of "ho
_  _ found two farms, a cattle rancher from the
Stirling nnd W  R Ponlev whn inoor ------------ ---------------- ------------------ r*."”, —  ““ ““ $18.00 pcr head and live pigs tract was named “Guisachan” after the of small fruit of which" tlmv^coidd United States who know nothing about
nornt,® “S  fctchcd Only three cents per pound. Highland estate of the Countess’ fa- market only a ’ limited quantity owing sh"ucUon"” ^ ""^ ""^  " "
Raw Manufuot’d
Pkgs. Pkgs.
Applc.s ............... . 1,575,539 201,783
Crab-applc.s ...... 45,323
Pears ................. 02,034
Plums ................ 25,308
Prune.s ............... 71,804
Cherries ............. 27,897 (1,515,,
Peaclics ............ 4,340 111
Apricots ............ 3,032 071
Stiawberrlcs .... 1,584
Raspberries ....... 4,050 3,008,
Grapes ............... 139,117 52,208,
Lettuce ............... 9,144
Cucumbers ........ 25,252
Peppers .............. 0,890
Asparagus .......... 080
2,100
Tomatoes ........... 91,302
Do., semi-ripe 4,102. Tons 1
Do., cannery ... 8,070 ,
Pumpkins and squash 134
Onions ................ 4,*208 ,
Celery ............... 405
porated the Kelowna Land & Orchard Fred Watson (teacher at Benvoulin), mi. , l ^  i ther Lord Tweedmnnfh iwr iwnfirnv Zi"’T ” v/vvxi»b struction. Where the soil wus good
Co., Ltd,, in oijder to subdivide the Mrs. Brent (then Maria Houghton) and The great drop-in prices caused much enthusiast in regard to fruit ation fn?nitYp"q""nnH*“+i!°" refrlger- and water hud been supplied, there
land into smaU holdings and instol an others. Lequime said that he had in hardship and there was a scarcity of culture, as to the development of which berries n n id T v  were many splendid trees but all shar-
irrigation system on the benches or nilnd the Indian nickname of Augustus money almost equivalent to the condi- in the Okanagan ho had prophetic vis- came negUgible until it be- ed a  common fate with tlu‘ rimt.q. nnd
higher iana®- Gillard, “Kim-ach-touch,”, but thought tions of the early sixties, when the ion, and the success of the small or- t  K .
Augi^tus Gillard and his pai tner, it would i?e too awkward to pronounce, pioneer settlers ate a large nrooortion shards planted by the early settlers, Guisachan Failureilf*R Rlnndn.in hnth nnDvrpa nf oniilh- ..m.. o m...X ...Jfl, „ ...vri pieucLX buxuexy ail. u iux{-,e pxopuiuon ____ 'Jules Blondeau, both natives of south- Gillard was a big man, with 
ern France, arrived in 10G2 and each heavily bearded face, 
staked 320 acres of land. Gillard sel- Indians for the first time
BRITISH COLUMBIA
The value of mine production in 1937 was $74,475,902, an 
increase of $20,393,935 over 1936. All phases of the niining' indus­
try have shown increases in both volume and value.
For copies of the Annual Reports of the Minister of Mines 
and other publications dealing with the mining industry of this 
Province, apply to:
DEPUTY MINISTER OF MINES,
Victoria, B.C.
NOTE: An index to the Annual Reports of the Minister of Mines for the years 1874 
to 1936 has been printed, and copies may be obtained upon payment of a 
charge of $1.00 each.
For comparison. In order to show the . 
progress made by the district during 
the past thirty years, the following 
, , , statement of shipments dispatched
ed a co o  fate it  the runts d Kelowna during the year 1908,
were upioi^od with logging chains jpyy jjc cited. The figures refer to
packages. Apples, 30,709; peaches, 1,343;
other fruits, 
included:,
,, , , , ______________ _ _____ _ —, miscellane-
ors, the torn roots and tops carefully ppg 45g_
area undcr irrigation in the Kc- 
’ ground, were re- 2owna district totals about 23,000 acres,
planti^ and became some of the larg- orchards comprise over 5,000.
est and most prolific trees in the vall^ey. ^he yield of apples in the Kelowna , 
Lord Aberdeen in the meantime had ^rea in 1937 was approximately one- 
become Governor General of Canada ^^ird of the whole ^-oduction of the,
Okanagan Valley. Packing, shipping 
the Dominion and canning provide a large seasonal 
in the British press that his expen- payroll in addition to the labor em- 
ence with fruit culture had been dis- ployed in orchard operations, 
astrous and hence that orchards were ^  most valuable adjunct for many 
a_failure in the Kelowna area. The years has been the Kelowna Cream- .
.L and untrue gry, which provides a cash market for ■
publicity was to check further settle- cream produced on local farms.' It 
inent and development for a number enjoys a keen demand for its butter, 
of years until the carefully tended or- which is of such fexcellent quality that 
chards planted by others in 1892 came has won a number of high awards 
into bearing and gave the lie by their at exhibitions throughout Canada.
productivity and the ^ Exhibition Successes •
fruit to the libels that had been cir- „
culated. Success at exhibitions has also ,
brought much fame to Kelowna fruit.
Hops Experiment Disastrous The list of honors is too long to men- 
To fill the cup of woe of the new tion in detail, but two outstanding 
setttlers to overfiowing, further disa^- achievements riiay be quoteii. In De­
ter overtook them when they attenipt- cember, 1908, the late Mr. F. R. E. De­
ed to obtain revenue by growing hops Hart niade a complete sweep of the . 
during the period when as yet the major awards at the Interriational Ap- . 
young trees were unproductive. It was Show, winning prizes in cash and 
decided to set out a large acreage of ® total of nearly $5,000 in
hops on the Coldstrean and Guisachan competition ga in st  the best apples of 
ranches, and those owners of small the Western States. Mr. DeHart gain- 
acreage who desired to try out the another striking success at the Na- 
culture were afforded an opportunity ttoiial Apple Show held at Vancouver 
to obtain a supply of roots from the iP when^he captured
Coldstream, purchased in California. P” ®^
AU went well apparently in 1894, the medal for best district exhibR. Even
year of planting The plants thrived [
prospects looked bright for the same exhibition when a car of
id vear which usuallv returns a Jo^^athan apples, packed by the Ke- . | la year, wnicn usually leturns a Farmers’ Exchange under the • |
and 
second
full crop. In the spring of 1895 the„ 1x1 1 • ‘i. supervision of the late Mr. B. McDon-
H I  \  blanks in Its ^nanager, and exhibited by the
yards with English roots of the Kent Kelowna Board of Trade, which also 
Golding variety and suppled these to s DeHart’s exhibit, was
any growers who had suffered casual- a^varded the champion sweepstakes of 
ties m their planting. The English $i oOO cash and a gold medal as the
roots grew splendidly and failures j^gg^ - carload of fruit in the show. It
were few. A  large crop of excellent created a new record by earning a 
quality was harvested on the Cold- score of 100 per cent, and was de­
stream and Guisachan ranches, on both scribed by Chief Judge Van Deman. a 
of which hop drying kilns had been leading pomological authority in the 
erected, and the various yards in the United States, as in his experiehce 
Kelowna district, but the price, aver- “the best carload ever placed on ex-, 
aging about 10 cents a pound, was the hibition.”
lowest made by hops for many years A  large acreage is devoted to grapes, 
and below the cost of production.. for which there is a keen demand on
While the growers thus lost money, the prairies, while a proportion of the
they realized the speculative nature of crop is converted into delicious bever- 
the enterprise, controlled their disap- ages at the winery of Calona Wines,, 
pointment and looked forward vali- Ltd.
antly to what 1896 would bring, little Vegetable growing has long been an 
reckoning that ruin was entailed. For, important branch of agriculture in the 
next spring, the vines in many cases Kelowna district. Tomatoes are grown. 
shrivelled and died back, and it was on a large scale for market and can- 
discovered that the majority of the oory purposes, and onions, potatoes, 
roots obtained from California were tottuce, celery, asparagus, carrots, tur- 
affected by a deadly fungus growth oips, cabbage, peppers, melons, cu- 
that had ruined thousands of acres of cumbers, pumpkins, squash and other 
hops in that state, and the' unscrupul- vegetables are produced in great 
ous wretches who supplied the roots to Quantities.,
the Coldstream must have known that Grain, hay and root crops^ 
they were diseased when they dug ^^^ '^  y'^^^s^ sheep, cattle and pi^ ^^  
them from infected yards. The Cold- ^he abu^ance of forage and
stream was entirely blameless in the '^hile poultry farming
matter, suffering heavily in common .
with other growers. T h ^  only remedy
suggested by the experimental stations ^ ^ grown intermittently
• /-I T.ff • ..t- i IX , since the early days of the L ’Anse au
i that were consulted^ was gable settlement and at times has at-
to plough up and dest^y all the plants tained considerable importance as a
and not to replant the ground with crop, leaf of excellent quality both
hops for at least ten years, as the fQj. '.cigar and pipe use having been 
spores of the pCTnicious fungus would produced. Beekeeping has proved 
exist in the^soil for that period of time, very successful and Kelowna honey, 
ready to attack any new hops that notably from the apiaries of Mr. G. F. 
might'be set out. Disgusted-with the Pearcey, has won many awards at ex­
experience, the Guisachan acreage was hibitions.
ploughed up and the hop drying kiln ------ —------:— —  ----------
torn down. The clean English hops JUNIOR BOARD ARRANGES  
used as replants had to share the fate DISPLAY
of the diseased Californian roots, as The Kelowna junior board of trade 
they would become affected in time, has arranged an attractive display of 
Hop culture thus disappeared as a local Kelowna products in fhe vacant pre- 
industry within the span of one year mises formerly occupied by the post ' 
and has never been revived in the Ke- office on Bernard avenue. This dis- . 
lowna district. Some of the small-hol- Pl^y, which should attract consider- 
ders, unable to carry on until their 3blo attentiprl from the visiting dele- 
trees came into profitable bearing, fftfs. is designed to point to the many 
sold out and left the valley, which ^ r e n t  articles ^wh^^  ^
thus received a further setback to and manufactured m the Kelowna 
development. ; ■
Turn Of The Tide
The turn in the tide came with the 
advent of the new century. Towards 
the end of the nineties the young or­
chards began to make a real showing 
of production, packing and. shipping 
facilities were developed, and methods 
of transportation were improved. An 
active market on the prairies eagerly 
accepted the choice Okanagan fruit, a 
number of outstanding’ successes were 
scored by Kelowna apples at exhibi­
tions in Canada and England, and the 
resultant publicity finally cleared away 
the libels and slanders that had done 
so much damage in 1894. After a lapse 
of several years, arrival of new settlers
resumed and to meet their require- upon the Cenotaph in the City Park i 
ments the large Lequime, Knox, Rut­
land arid other estates were acquired
by land companies, subdivided and ir­
rigation systems constructed. Devel­
opment was very rapid from 1904 to 
1913, when financial conditions antece­
dent to the Great War brought about a, 
stringency that checked immigration.
Proud Record In War 
T h e  town and district suffered heav­
ily during the war. Men of all ages 
rushed eagerly to join the colors, and 
orchards and industrial establishments 
alike were hard put to it for lack of 
an adequate supply of labor. It is es­
timated that, in all, 1,600 residents of 
the Kelowna district enlisted for over­
seas and home service, and the pres- - 
ence of 134 names of the honored dead 
gives mute corroboration of the share 
of Kelowna in defence of the Empire.
!
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“T?r
YOUR SNAPS 
DEVELOPED
III shortest time possible 
KI'KKDY D liVELO PING  
Our work is Guaranteed.
McBRlDE & YOCHIM
Pour Doors cast of Koyal Anno
T h u m b  N a i l  S k e t c h e s  o f  P r o v i n c i a l  
C a b i n e t  M i n i s t e r s  S h o w  E n e r g e t i c  
C o n s c i e n t i o u s  G r o u p  o f  B u s i n e s s  M e n
Every Member of Provincial Cabinet will be in Kelowna 
Today for Provincial Liberal Convention—^Premier T. 
D. Pattullo is Leading Contingent from Victoria
“KELOWNA” 
SOUVENIRS
Delightful Okanagan and
NO TCH  H IL L  PO T T E R Y
arc the outsl.andiiif.' features 
at the
ROYAL ANNE SHOP
Entrance from Hotel lount!e.
G R U E N  S T A R
Very newest style, I5.jewel 
GRUEN. Yellow or white
case.„ S29.75
If you enjoy the thrill of un­
usual beauty, this charming new 
GRUEN STAR is a watch after 
your own heart. An exquisitely 
dainty timepiece, smartly styled 
—and a genuine Gruen creation 
that brings you beauty and 
faithful timekeeping accuracy 
for which Gruen is world- 
famous!
See th^ S T A R  and a com­
plete new . line of Gruen 
Watches -at out store N O W
Waterproof, Dustproof, 
Shockproof Models in
W R IS T  W A T C H E S  
for men.
Rolex Oyster, at .....  $35.00
Rolex Oyster, at .... .. $42.50
Tavannes, at ....    $39.75
Lorie, at ........     $32.50
And an excellent $ ^ ^  .00
17 Jewel Model at iL il.
PETTIGREW
Jeweller
D IA M O N D  M E R C H A N T
.servK’f.s had bei'ii iindjilled and inelcrs inoiitli'K hor.seback l(jiir of the Canad- 
wnv diylred, while requests for met- from UanlT.
nay,.,-s'‘‘ Sootheran and
‘ family of Tulameon were visitora in
An iiKiuiry re/’.ardiiq' the ‘'Uell” lot (own lu.sl we«-k. Mr. Sootheran lived 
was made by E. Whinton, who wished jn Peacliland a mimher of yojirs ago. 
ill le.-ise it from January 1, 1039. It . • •
,ul'nnwi'.r .**'*'' council had Miss Dorothy Miller ami her bro-
"itieements for tlie j_),>iuild returned on Saturday
after a holiday spent in Vernon. Tiiey 
A leller wa.s Veeelved from J. Pas- were accompanied by their cousins, 
einko, win) refused to jiay tlie lire pro- Miss Helen and Siiiaii Wliyte, wlio
ieelinn ta.x on tlie grounds tlial lie liad will spend a sliort iinliduy iiere—at
nut been supjilied with domestic tiie iioine of Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Miller.
____ _ __________________  water. As tlie main line ran by liis • • •
E\yi->ovr 1 r 4l . u r ‘ ^  t- t i ...... l ’*'>P<’rty and lie liad received protee- Tiie new Masonic Lodge building kjV E R Y  member of the B.C. government cabinet is m Kelowna or ^ „nd tlie hydrant, he will going up rapidly and the members of
will be arriving some time today to attend the B.C, Liberal be reiiuired to pay tli,. tax. it was do- Treiianier Lodge expect to liave the
convention which,convenes at 10 o’clock this morning at the United L’ided. * * , opening next muntli wlien tlie Grnnd
Church hall. Premier T. D. Pattullo loads the distinguished group mts,: Vera Taylor and Miss Edith c^l'llrdf thc’^ hono?s‘!’" '”‘' ‘'‘ 
of men who are guiding the destinies of this province which borders Mason are guests at the iiome of Missthe Pacific Ocean.
HOP LEE 
LAUNDRY
24 H O U R  SER VICE
One block up the street from 
the Park entrance.
Q UICK  —  E F F IC IE N T  
R E A S O N A B LE
4-14C
Hon. T. D. Pattullo
Hon. Tiiomas Diin'orin Pattullo, 
prime minister, and president of the 
Council, was born in Woodstock, Out., 
on Jamiary 19. 11)73, tlie son of George 
Kob.son and Mary (Rounds) Pattullo.
He was educated at Woodstock, Out., 
liigli school and came west in 1397 to 
assume tlie jrost of secretary to the 
Yukon commissioner. Since tliat time 
lie has occupied many positions of im­
portance. including that of assistant $3,500 School Improvement By­
gold commissioner for Yukon, rnembe^  ^ Obtain Majority
of Dawson city council, past alderman •* ■'
and mayor of Prince Rupert, B.C. He 
was first elected to the B. C. Legisla­
ture at the general elections of 191(1
PEACHLAND 
SCHOOL BY-LAW 
IS TURNED DOWN
C. Cowdell. Miss Taylor is Assistant 
Division Commissioner, and Miss Ma- 
_ son, secretary of (he East Surrey Girl 
Guides in England. They are touring 
Canada and have just completed a
F. Wooters left for liis  ^home at ’St. 
Paul, Alta., on Saturday.
• * •
Jack Howard had as iiis guest last 
weelt liis mother from Edmonton.
The $3,500 Peaehland school im­
provement by-law lost out by a nar-
iiji. I, nr margin on Wednesday, August 17,
U20, l.)24, 1J2B, IJBJ ana u o i. wis were cast in favor and forty ag-
first cabinet appointment was on No- u„f „ fifths maioritv is re-
vember 30, f016, wlien he became min- “‘"fed to carry a monef bv -Lw  so 
ister (3f lands m the Brewster admin- required
istration. holding that for 12 measure. The vote was
L ? "  ^ S ' n S e f  ’ daughte? T " o  vie^ 'f "rre^reetrie 'h ^ iT ?^^^^^
^ d m a s t r r S e d t  ^hio; has one ^ ^ { " f t h e T ^
daugtiter. , . «  place at the Council meeting on
Hon. John Hart Monday evening. A  sketch of a de-
The man who has his fingers tightly fleeter which merely deflected the 
gripped on the purse strings of this pro- water, without curtailing it had been 
vince is none other than Hon. John submitted by F. Bartholomew, Van- 
Hart, a quiet-spoken Irishman with a couver engineer, some time ago, but 
youthful face and a shock of hair it was felt that a governor which 
which went prematurely white many would cut off'the water supply would 
years ago. He was born on March 31, be more satisfactory, especially if 
1879, in County Leitrim and came to there was any shortage of water. With 
Canada in 1898. some such semi-automatic device in-
It was in 1917 that Hon. John Hart stalled a 24-hour service would be av- 
first took charge of the finances of B. ailabie as long as the water supply 
C., and he remained in that capacity was sufficient. Twenty more meters 
for a seven-year period, until 1924, were ordered to carry out the coun- 
when he retired from politics. He re- cil’s policy of metering the town as 
turned to the political ring again in fast as possible. A  number of new
1933 and re-occupied his post of min- _________________________ ;_____________'
ister of finance. • u 1. • • •
® When not concerned with managing when he was in opposition he sat
the financial problems of B.C., • or his back and observed. His speeches were 
own financial business between 1924 few, brief, and to the point. He has 
and 1933, Mr. Hart shows sign^ of • be-. fjffjg taste, for the platform and, a 
ing, an enthusiastic golfer. _ In Tact, he strong aversion to heroics. He has 
swings such a mean stick that he twice been a successful business man in the 
annexed the northwest senior golf Kootenays and is known for his ster- 
championship.  ^ ling integrity.
Hon. A. Wells Gray Born on March 29, 1884, in Wooler, ■
For. the past forty years the name Ontario, of ScDttfch parents, Hon.- F. 
of Hon. A. Wells Gray has appeared M. MaePherson came west as a young  ^ ^
consistently in the news columns on man and eventually settled in Cran- 
sport, civic and political pages of B.C. brook, where he entered various busi- 
papers. It was in 1876 that his pat:- ness enterprises, including two. large 
ents settled in New Westminster in^  garage firms. He is married, Mrs. 
time for him to become a native son MaePherson being one. of the most 
of the province. He was brpught up popular of the members’ wives. They 
in the Royal City^ and twice served a have two grown-up sons. 
seven-year term as chief magistrate o f' Since 1933 he has been minister of 
that hustling city, from 1913 to, 1919 public works and has done a great 
and 1927 to 1933. deal of work in re-organizing the de- =
Back in 1900 he belonged to that partment bn a permanent basis. ■ M
rough and ready lacrosse team of the jjj.. k . C. MacDonald ■
New Westminster Salmonbellies, and
he also played soccer, rugby, baseball For thirty years Hon. Dr. MacDon-. 
and cricket, as well as being interested old, minister of agriculture, has been 
in' tennis, golf, bowling and fishing. actively identified with the political 
Wells, as he is familiarly known, is life of this province, with his chief 
a past president and secretary of tlie interest centred in the North Okanagan 
U.B.C.M., was a school trustee at around his home town of Vernon. In ^  
South Vancouver, M.L.A. since 1928, recent years, “K.C.” has been known =  
and’ is an honorary fnember' of prac- throughout the province for hi.s out- 
tically every organization in his na- standing fight for marketing control. 
live city. It was in 1907 that he first entered ■
Since 1933, he has b e e n  m in is t e r  of the political lists, being defeated in a 
lands and forests and municipalities solidly entrenched Tory riding. A  
and he ,has acquitted hiihself with Federal venture was unsuccessful _ in '.^  
honors'in these departments. 1911, but in J916 he was sent to Vic- .
' , ^  4- - toria as North Okanagan’s representa-
Hon. Dr. George M. Weir tive, being given the agriculture port- ■
As provincial secretary and minister folio. 
of education Dr. Weir is one of the He has always been a hard worker ■  
busiest cabinet ministers of the Pat- for his home town, riding and the ■  
tullo government and his battle for Valley and is one of the astutest poll- ^  
state health insurance in the legisla- ticians in Victoria today. . ^
ture of 1936 was one of the high points nr » a i
of the Liberal administration since Hon. W, J. Asselstme
1933. Opposition arose from all sides, William James Asselstine, Liberal ^  
but he piloted through the bill, which M.L.A. for Atlin and minister of mines, 
because of the opposition was never jg more of a metallurgist than a poll- ^  . 
enforced. A  plebiscite at the 1937 tician, as his particular interest in life 
elections favored the establishment of is development of gold and silver ores, 
state health insurance. Withal, he is an ideal humorist and
Hon. Dr. Weir has-been the prime ^ born mimic, but demands that he be 
mover behind the^ ' radical changes taken , seriously.
made in the system of education in o f  medium height, he is built broadly 
this province, and he it was who aided throughout and has a dark beard 
educationists to introduce the new struggling for existence on a clean- 
curriculum into the schools. shaven face. He really is built like a
From 1929 to 1931 he made surveys, \vrestler. 
of medical and nursing conditions in Born in Ontario, in 1891, on Domin- 
Ganadian hospitals for the Canadian ion Day. In 1909 he was in Cobalt and 
medical and Canadian nurses associa- in 1911 at Porcupine. For the next 
tion. He was head of the department few years he worked on mill construc- 
of education at U.B.C. when he offered tion on Dome, McIntyre, Porcupine, 
as a Liberal candidate in Vancouver- Crown and other mines. In 1918, after 
Point Grey in 1933 and v/ns elected. the war, he was back in Cobalt and 
Hon. George S. Pearson in 1922 joined the Premier Gold Min-
Probably the minister with the Co., where he was mill superm- 
toughest situations to contend with in tendent.
the Liberal cabinet is Hon. George S. Hon. Gordon S. Wi'smer, K.C.
Pearson, minister of labor and com- t -m morr 4. tj- m
missioner of fisheries. Bom on April, .r^
27, 1880, at Bromley, Staffordshire, he £• offered Gordon S. Wismer,
came to Canada and Nanaimo in 1889 Vancouver Ceritre, the of-
and in later life entered the wholesale of attorney-general Tor Bntisn
grocery business, having resided at Ccilumbia and , on July T he tooRoyer 
the mining town ever since. this important post. He is fast be-
He is probably known best as the commg one of the best-liked cabinet
man W ho forecast the depression, as „ 4 t  i 4
he warned his colleagues when he be- . light of day
cgme a member for Alberai-Nanaimo Sutton, (Dntario, but his parents 
in 1928. that the boom could not last ^oon took him to Sault Ste Mane, 
and preparations should he made to where he received^ his prehminary 
meet the after-effects.' He was re- schooling. _  Hi^ s first im pp  
garded as a bit of a radicM in those Canadian Rockies was via a C.P.R. 
piping times.
S A M E  F I N E  
Q U A L I T Y
O V  T M B
o\ Oxis.
P I L S E N E R
P r o u d l y  m a i n t a i n i n g  t h o  
■ a m e  f l n «  q u a l i t y  t h a t  w o n  
t w o  f i r s t  p r i z e s  a t  t h e  
B r i t i s h  E m p i r e  B r e w e r s  
E x p o s i t io n ,  L o n d o n -  1936.
V A N C O U V E R  B R E W E R I E S
U M IT E U
CAR
G e t  R e a d y
FOR THAT LABOR DAY TRIP
’27 FO RD  Express...... $35
’25 STAR  Express ......  $60
’27 ESSEX Coach ......  $75
’29 CH EV. IJ^-Ton ... $185 
’28 H U D S O N  Sedan .. $150
’29 FO R D  Sedan ......  $250
’29 ESSEX Sedan ....  $250
’30 FORD Sedan ......  $325
’32 Plymouth Sedan .... $450 
’34 FO R D  Sedan ......  $595
These are just a few of the marvellous buys that are on 
display in the Used ,Cai; Department at the
BEGG IH(jT0R CO.. LH).
Bernard Ave. Phone 232 Kelowna, B.C.
mis ADVERTISEMENT IS NOT PUBLISHED OR DISPLAYED BY THE LIQUOR CONTROft 
BOARD OR BY THE GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA FO R  H IG H  CLASS JOB P R IN T IN G  GO T O  T H E  C O U R IE R
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WITH 2,,50^ O
li t  G o o d  Y e a r s  B a d  Y e a r s
H a s  c o n t i n u a l l y  g u a r d e d  t h e  i n t e r e s t s  o f  G r o w e r s  f o r  n e a r l y
h a l f  a  c e n t u r y .
SUPPORTS -  
0 P P 0 S E S -
SUPPORTS -  
OPPOSES -
SUPPORTS -  
OPPOSES -
SUPPORTS -  
OPPOSES -
Since 1889
Orderly Marketing
Gut Throat Internal Competition
Honest Standardized Products 
Unreliable Merchandising
Unified Gollective Effort 
Disrupted Sectionalism
Equitable Grower Gontrol 
Inequitably Gontrolled Grower
bridge-building gang. For a time he 
Moft of‘The immediate .social legis- ^
This advertisement is not pub- lation, inejuding the minimum wage V
lished or displayed by the Liquor u"^Hon'^^G °S 'Ka^son^^’ and Pettinger in Edmonton, being ad-
Control Board or by the Govern-  ^ ___ _ mitted to the bar in 1913. For more
ment of British Columbia.
„  „  . __  
Hon. Frank M. MaePherson than twenty years he has been a re­
in 1928, Hon. Frank MaePherson sident of Vancouver and was first
----------------------------- —-^-------■ created a mild sensation'when he v.'on , elected to the legislature in 1933.
‘ 'CLASSIFIED a d v e r t is e m e n t s  IN  the Cranbrobk seat for the Liberal He succeeded Hon. Gordon Sloan, 
THE COURIER BR ING  party in the face of a Conservative who accepted a vacancy in the Su-
SURE RESULTS landslide. Naturally quiet and retir- preme Court.
T H E  B.C.F.G.A. H A S  P R E S E R V E D  T H E  I D E N T I T ^  A N D  T H E  IN T E R E S T S  
O F  T H E  B R IT IS H  C O L U M B IA  T R E E  F R U IT  G R C W E R S  IN  T H E IR  R E L A  
T IO N S  W IT H  C O M M E R C E  A N D  G G V iE R N M E N T S ; A N D  H A S  A T T E N D E D  
T O  T H E  P A R T IC U L A R  V IT A L  R E Q U IR E M E N T S  O F  T H E IR  IN D U S T R Y .
T H E  B.C.F.G.A., W H IC H  H A S  N O  P O L IT IC A L  A F F IL IA T IO N S  W H A T E V E R ,  
W E L C O M E S  T H E  O P P O R T U N IT Y  O F  E X P R E S S IN G  IT S  
A P P R E C IA T IO N  O F  T H E  E F F O R T S  O F  T H E  A D M IN IS T R A T IO N  T O  
S T A B IL IZ E  T H E  M A R K E T S  O F  T H E  P R IM A R Y  PR O D U C E R S .
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BUILDING MATERUUS
e n t  J f f u / e d i t  O m s L
R O O F IN G
A  bin BeI<^ ctiou of all 
types. Guaranteed roof- 
iiu; at very low prices.
A- L U M B E R
For interior and exter­
ior use. Also sideboard, 
wallboard and nooring.
M IL L W O R K W H E N  Y O U  S P E C IF Y
Windows, sash, entrance 
and interior doors and 
other quality mlllwork. S I M P S O N ’ S
A- S U P P L IE S L U M B E R  A N D  B U IL D IN G  M A T E R IA L
A complete stock of all 
the best building sup­
plies at a real saving.
You are assured of getting the highest 
quality at reasonable prices.
LUMBER SPECIALS WHILE THE STOCK LASTS 
UNQUESTIONED REAL VALUE
No. 2 CO M M O N  FIR, 2x4, 2x6, 2x8, 2x10 
and 2x12; all lengths from 10 
to 20 feet; per M .................
S T A IN E D  P IN E  BOARDS,
all lengths and widths; per M.
$15.30
$14.00
No. 2 CO M M O N  S H IP L A P , in Hr, spruce,
pine or cedar; 6 and 8 inch • $15.30
width.s M.per
N E T  PRICES —  N O  SA LE S  T A X  
Pronipt Deliveries.
S. M. Simpson
L I M I T E D
P H O N E S : G E N E R A L  OFFICE, 312; M IL L  OFFICE, 313.
IMPORTANT MEN IN THE FRUIT INDUSTRY
■ ■ -!
SET HYSLOP CRAB 
CARTEL AUGUST 26
: : W
f
iLsi
lly.slop crabapples may nul be mar­
keted until Aiqju.st 20. wlieii a cartel 
will be Introduced and an initial re­
lease of 25 j)er cent given, the late.st 
U.C. Fruit Hoard circular .stalc.s. No 
vari<>ty of tree fruit.s i)ioduccd in the 
aia-a may be marketed until such time 
as current |)rices are issued for the 
varic'ty.
Current 
suitcases
lip ;;
prjce on No. 1 prunes in, 
s .5.5 cents and on display 
lugs of Damson plums. 05 cents and' 
four-basket crates 90 cents.
i
G. A. BARRAT  
Member of Tree Fruit Board.
W. E. HASKINS
Chairman of the Tree Fruit Board.
O. W. HEMBLING
Member of Tree Fruit Board.
w
1
M i
P. E. FRENCH
Vernon, Member of the British Colum­
bia Fruit Growers’ Association.
President
Fruit
A. K. LOYD  
of the British Columbia 
Growers’ Association.
H. A. PORTEOUS
Oliver, Member of the British Colum­
bia Fruit Growers’ Association.
RESIGNS FROM TRADE BOARD
Mr. Ivor Newman has resigned from 
the executive of the Kelowna board 
of trade. In his letter of resignation 
Mr. Newman stated that pressure of 
business made it impossible for him 
to fulfill his duties on the board. On 
Tuesday the executive accepted his 
.resignation with regret.
LIBERAL GOVERNMENTS KNOWN 
FOR INTRODUCING LABOR POUCIES
now paying the highest wages it has 
ever paid in the history of B.C., the 
average wage being paid being much 
above the established mitnimum.
Increa.se.s in the industrial payrolLs 
of tlie province are : ]9;i4, $15,000 000- 
]9;i5, $20,000,000; $:i7,000,000 for 19;i0, 
over tile return of 1933.
' As the minimum wages and hours 
of work act were being strictly en­
forced, it was found that certain un- 
sciupulous manufacturers moved to. 
oiTset these regulations by contracting 
out piecework to homo workens, these 
being largely oriental women. Women 
and children were slaving in poor 
homes under intolerable conditions to 
earn a mere pittance, and the low cost 
of such sweated labor further jeopar­
dized the position of the manufacturer 
who observed the minimum wage laws 
Other employers violated the hours of 
work act by urging girl employees to 
take unfinished work to their homos 
to be finished at night. This could 
but load eventually to a condition of 
sweatshops such as disgrace some 
eastern industrial towns, a vicious sys­
tem under which greedy and unprln- 
employers exploit womqn and 
child labor and so. break the wage 
structure of factory work. It was to 
safeguard against such happenings that 
the factories act was amended in 1930.
Employers who contract out piece­
work to be done at home must obtain , 
permits, from the factory inspector • 
These permits will be granted only ia , 
cases where it is shown that such . 
work can be .reasonably and profitably 
accomplished in the home. Many ap­
plications for such permits were turn­
ed down because of the opinion that 
the work desired could be better done 
in the factories.
NEW  ZEALAND WHEAT three months of 1938. In New Zealand, import no more than is absolutely ne- wheat is imported for blending pur-
New Zealand imported $39,996 worth the government is the only authorized cessary and to make the country ul- poses and Australian wheat chiefly for 
of Canadian wheat during the first importer of wheat and its policy is to timately self-supporting. Canadian feed purposes.
B-. C. Leads Nation in Enforcing niodeiied minimum wage and hours of
Progressive  T work regulations resulted in an in-New and 
Laws— G, S. 
in This
Pearson
Labor 
to Fore
r
crease in wages of more than twenty- 
six million dollars. The most import­
ant effect of the work of the first two 
years was that it established definitely
In addition, each home worker must 
obtain a permit and the home must 
then be open for inspection at all rea­
sonable times. The permit of the home 
workers may be revoked at any time 
if the inspector finds that child labor 
is used, or that working conditions, 
sanitation and remuneration are not 
up to the standard set by the Board of 
Industrial Relations.
The skilled trades felt the effects of 
the depression as severely as any 
other group and large numbers of 
craftsmen were unemployed. With a
A s  p r o m i n e n t  s h ip p e r s  a n d  p a c k e r s  o f  h ig h - g ^ r a d e  
O k a n a g a n  F r u i t  g r o w n  a n d  p r e p a r e d  in  t h e
K e l o w n a  D i s t r i c t
The Liberal governments of British 
Columbia have long been known for 
their interest in labor troubles and for 
introduction of new labor policies. On 
assuming office in 1916 the Brewster 
government created the first depart­
ment of labor and between 1916 and 
1928 this department led the nation in
the enforcement of progressive labor . mo.. j   ^ j  j
laws—Workmen’s Compensation Act, ^
Hours of Work Act, Mimimum Wage the attempts be-
-Acts, Semi-Monthly Payment of Wages by ruthless mdividuals and
Act, Mines Act, Weekly Half-Holiday °4^ganizations to violate these laws by 
Act, Old Age Pensions Act, Factories
a uniform basis for wages so that surplus of skilled men so ..vailable, 
when conditions began to improve there was little need to train youths 
rapidly in 1936 wages moved upward tn these trades, and as a consequence 
from this established basis and n o t  the apprentice system languished, 
from the starvation levels, of 1933, With the recent revival, however, a 
Miuch higher wages were therefore ob- real lack of such skilled workman was 
tained in 1936 than would have been felt-—in some cases craftsmen had to 
obtained if this strong structure o f  be imported from the east. To over­
minimum wages had not been develo- come this situation the legislature en-
W e  e x t e n d  G r e e t in g s
to the
B . C  L i b e r a l  A s s o c i a t i o n
Act, and the Industrial Disputes Act.
Hon. George S. Pearson was-selected 
minister of labor in 1933 and immed­
iately attacked the problem with 
characteristic en e r^  and determina­
tion. Certain parts of the Hours of 
Work and Minimum Wage acts had 
proved to be woefully weak and other 
parts had been openly attacked in the 
courts of law. At the first session of, 
the legislature, both of these acts were 
remodelled to meet existing conditions. 
'The administration was placed in the 
hands o f the Board of Industrial Ha­
lations composed of the deputy minis-
acted the apprenticeship act of 1935, 
under which young men can obtain 
training in seven of the principal 
trades.
The act. details a definite form of 
contract between the apprentice and 
master, and provides guarantee of
C o n v e n t i o n
direct evasion, by a system of cut­
backs of wages from employees to em­
ployers, by overcharging employees
for meals, rentals, rooms, ufiiforms, proper training and rea^nable' remu- 
etc., and by the use of large numbers neration to the apprentice. Precau- 
of inexperienced workers and appren- tions are taken that such apprentices 
tices, an efficient force of inspectors shall not be used as a cheap form of 
was organized. During 1936 alone 10,- labor, the number of apprentices in 
245 inspections were made, 181 cases any one shop being limited, 
taken into court and 165 convictions The trade school regulations act was 
obtained. In 1936 $60,172 was collect- passed in 1936 and supplements the 
ed in back pay for underpaid employ- apprentice act, the object being to' 
ees. bring all trade schools under a much-
Both employer and employee may needed form of control. AH trade 
be charged and convicted of collusion schools must obtain a licence from the 
if caught agreeing that the employee department of labor, and only granted 
ter oflabor as chaTrman,The“chaiVm^ ^^  ^ pay back to the eniployer part if the qua lityan d n atu reo fth e^ in -
of the salary affixed and bringing the Struction offered is sufficiently high 
net result down to less than the mini-, quality. Proper supervision and in- 
mum wage. spection is provided and the number
The most difficult problem, how- of articles so produced is limited, 
ever, is that of youthful, inexperien- Amendments to the workmen’s com- 
ced and handicapped workers. Ob- pensation act in 1935 provided broader 
yiously, there must be a place in in- powers in the computation of average
of the Economic Council, one mem­
ber appointed by the government as 
representative of employers and an­
other as representative of employees 
and one woman appointed by the gov­
ernment.
The Board of Industrial RelationsXllC -DUcU-Ll U i XilUUM licU XVClcltlUIlO
has power to fix minimum wages for ..“ . I , “ 5
all employees or any group of emploj’--
to be held in Kelowna on August 25th and 26th. the 
hours and 
labor such
earnings in arriving at compensation 
award payable to an injured work­
man. Under the act previous to the 
amendment the Board could only use 
the workmen’s own earning experience 
over a period of years in arriving at
ees or any class of employees in any ^
business, trade, or oecupatlon. I. has ?eTeeJ'’ w S e r " T h r
p wer tO x^maxmum^iWor ing disabled
lauux- SUCH as charges which mav be should not be expected to pay a the earnings upon which this compen-
made emnlovees fo/meals board ^lod partial services. Spe- sation award shall be based. This
minimum wages for this class worked a serious injustice to a work- 
sundering etc ’ ^  *’ have been set but immediately some i i^an who was injured after or during
The wa^e Doliev of the Board Ugs privilege by em- f. period he had worked only part
^ ^ ^ ploying large numbers of this cheaper time. This was a difficult problem
labor in preference to exoerienoed during the depression years. Under thebeen one of strengthening the struct­ural foundation of wages, dealing only 
with the minimum in each occupation 
and keeping that as high as possible 
without crippling the industry con­
cerned. Especial attention was paid 
to stabilizing the minimum wages in 
those occupations where there were no 
employee organizations, to exact such
p c
workers. The Board of Industrial Re­
lations was then given power to pre­
scribe the percentage of employees 
which may be of this class, and in ad­
dition the minimum wage of the in­
experienced class.
Another abuse which has been re-
standards for themselves by collective ^ large extent is the pra^
bargaining. Obviously there is not the am employer engaging a youth
same need for government interven- ?! ^  wages and discharging
tion in occupations bound together entitled to
strong unions. man s wage, filling this vacancy with
More than seventy-five orders and another youth. .
supplementarv orders have been is- Hours of work regulations have been 
sued by the Board of Industrial R e -  in spreading work,
latiohs since its formation, which have limiting the hours per day and the
O u r  B r a n d s  a r e  a c c e p t e d  i n  a l l  t h e  L e a d i n g  M a r k e t s  o f  t h e  W o r l d
a s  b e i n g  o f  t h e  H i g h e s t  Q u a l i t y  a n d  P a c k
A P E X  O R C H A R D S  L T D . 
C A S C A D E  F R U IT  CO., L T D .
C R O W N  F R U IT  CO., L T D .  
H IG H L A N D  FR U IT S , L T D .
KELOWNA
fixed minimum wages and maximum 
working hours for approximately 150,- 
000 workers in the following occupa­
tions:
Male
Baking, barbering, box manufactur­
ing, bus drivers of Victoria and dis­
trict, construction, elevator operator.?, 
stationary steam engineers, fruit and 
vegetable canning, janitors, logging, 
sawmills, mercantile, shingle bolts, 
shipbuilding, taxi cab drivers, ice cut­
ting, transportation, and woodworking. 
Female
Fruit and vegetable canning, iani- 
tress, laundry, cleaning and dyeing,
hours per week, extra workmen have 
been employed. At the same time 
ample provision has been made for in­
creased overtime in case of emergen­
cies or special circumstances and pro­
vision is made for increased hourly 
wages during allowed overtime period. 
The most striking achievement, from
act as amended the Board may use 
the experience of another workman 
employed in the same occupation if ; 
more favorable to the injured work­
man at the time of the accident as a 
basis to estimate what tihe normal 
earnings of a workman might be and 
the earnings so estimated may be used 
as the basis for the injured workman’s 
award. .
In 1935, amendments also provided 
that the minimum award that may 
be made to a workman totally and 
permanently injured be raised from 
$5 to $10 per week. It is estimated 
that the amendment would add $250,- 
000 per year to compensation awards 
made to injured workmen.
Amendments in 1936 provided that 
silicosis be added to the schedule of 
industrial diseases. This amendment 
provides that aji the persons who 
have contracted silicosis while work­
ing in the metaliferous mines of B.C.
the government’s viewpoint, has b e e n  and who were working in the mines 
in the lumbering industry. Five years °n or after January 1, 1936, shall be 
ago some mills and logging companies entitled to compensation, the cost of
were paying exceedingly low wages, 
charging excessive sums for board and 
employing too large a proportion of 
youthful and inexperienced laborers. 
The strict enforcement in *1933 on one 
sawmill forced it to increase its pay­
manufacturing, mercantile, office, per- rolls $6,900 a month just to meet the 
sonal service, public housekeeping, minimum wage regulations. The -wis- 
telephone and telegraph. dom of establishing a basic structure
It is estimated that in the year 1935 of wages in _ 1934 and 1935 is shown 
alone the strict enforcement of the re- by the fact the lumbering industry ’s
this to be borne by the metaliferous 
mine operators of B.C. This meets a 
demand which has been made by the 
mine workers of the province for
many years. .
These are tne principal achieve­
ments of the present' government in
labor legislation, and many of them 
have won acclaim for Hon. George. 
Pearson, as one of the ablest ministers 
qt labor in the history of the province..
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AIM OF NEW SCHOOL CURRICULUM mCH SCORING 
IS TO MAKE WORK PRACTICAL “ ^ n ' shoot
^   ^ , r 1 . __ lical and KtirnHJalin '^ as possible. Con- ---------
Education  U n d  currenlly with the inauKuralion
Social Changes
G. M. W eir Aims to Keep rovlyocl curriculum, inua.suros have; 
Abreast of Times with Modern been tukon to improve the teacher
trainhij; .sywlem of the normal school. 
Enrolliiient has been limited/and en­
trance Ktandard.s rai.sed to senior mat­
riculation. I'’urther work in .summer 
scliools must be achieved befoie j/er- 
manenf ccrtincates are granted.
nation of the l^ose Clip for Best Eight Handi- 
cap Totals is Won by G. A. 
Wyman
Hack in 11)24, Dr. G. M. Weir /md 
Dr. Putnam conducted a survey of tlie 
educational .system of this province 
■ and during the course of tills thorough 
and exliaustive check-up Dr. Weir 
covered tiie entire province and inves­
tigated all pliases of public education.
Vagaries of tlie weather did not pre­
vent the makin/! of some excelient
....... ........ ............ .. ....... .. s(;ores in the llnal spoon handicap
In jH'cvious years, too mucli importr shoot of the season at tlie Glenmore 
anee wn.s placc'd on the junior matric- lange on Sunday. Conditions
Illation examination, tlie entrance re- very favorable at the outset witli
As .scarcely •’*' overcast sky and steady grey light.
will be in charge of Mr. J. A. Tilley, 
arul the cuutomary annual dinner will 
be held in the evening m the Golden 
Pheasant cafe.
Hiiimncrlaiid Hlioot
Intimation has been received from 
Suinim'rland tliut tlieir annual shoot 
will be held on Sunday, Sept. 4th, and 
they have extended a cordial invita­
tion to all Kelowna riflemen to attend. 
As the Siunmerland marksmen have 
always been loyal supporters of the 
annual event at Kelowna, the Gllbey 
Spey-Royal match, it is hoped that at 
least two teams from here will jivail 
themselves of the invitation. Refresh- 
nn’iits will* be provided at the range, 
the charge being inclusive with the 
entry fee.
OKANAGAN MISSION
Mrs. J. W. Bell reciived a wire last 
week from her son Brian in England 
to say he had been awarded his wings 
in lhf‘ Royal Air Force. Mr. Brian 
Bell only left for England last fall, 
and his many friends will be jileased 
to hear of his promotion.
Some well-colored McIntosh apples 
were shipped from the Mission this
week, destined for the export market, 
but general picking is not expected 
for at least a fortniglit.
• # •
A government seaplane has been op­
erating from the Mission bay over the 
week-end, engaged in making an
aerial photographic survey, and has
been moored between flights oil Copt.
J. Uorn’.s beacli.
* * •
Mrs. McEienzie h'ft on Saturday, flje 
20th for the Stales o/i a visit to her 
daughter.
* » •
Mr. 11. W. Ashbery left by bus on 
Saturday for Seattle on a short holi­
day.
• « W
Miss Joyce Haverfleld returned on 
Monday from Vancouver, where she 
has been comjieting in tlie B.C. Junior 
ti'imis championshijis.
«• «i
Mr. Norman Apsey lias been ap­
pointed school janitor for the coming 
year. « «
Mrs. Stheeman of Denver, Colorado, 
left for her home last Friday follow­
ing a visit to her son, Mr. M. L. Kui-
IIOLEANI) WHEAT MARKET i
With no currency k  sfrietions, no 
high import liuty, atnl a comparjitively 
low milling percentage for the horrfo 
grown product, the Netherlands Is 0 9 0  
of the few remaining purchasing mar­
kets for foreign wlieat. From Janh- 
ary to May, ll);il!, imporls of whcht 
from Canada totalled 7U4,(K)0 bushclB.
per/:, in Hie Mission.
♦
Mrs. E. Farris returned on Monday 
from Saskatchewan, wihere she has 
been spending the past few weeks.
« * •
Mr. and Mrs. C. Ootmar and their 
daughter, Corinne, returned homo to 
Vancouver last Tuesday after spend­
ing the past fortnight lilerc at the 
lalieshorc cottage of Dr. Ootmar.
restore part of the school und uni­
versity grunts which hud been .slashed.
its in largely unorganized territory. 
The Peace River area was one of Hie 
first so formed, in which sixty-three 
school districts were consolidated ev­
entually into a single unit. Adminis­
tration of school aflairs in a great 
number of these districts was incfficy-
cient business administration, was pre­
valent. Inequalities 
taxation, and school facilities in ad
reduced, better accommodation and a 
wider curriculum offered through a 
pooling of available facilities, costs 
lessened 
morale of
... .. complete ......... .—
education and so more stress is iilaced backs drajied with any lempor-
, , , , , , on the wide and generalized' lilgli covering that could be found, and
I' Uither aid was given by the estub- frmduation di))loma tlian on defied the rain by a disjilay of good
hshment of control adminislration ypeeialized junior marksmanship. After the shower
matriculation requirements. ceased conditions again were good and
Tlie technical scliools of the pro- scoring at GOO yards was much bet- 
vince were established under a previ- dmu usual.
OLis Idberal administration. The pre- members were delighted to ex-
sent government lias helped to expand li-'*id the privileges of the range to a 
these facilities and encouraged fuller strong contingent of visitors, including 
, , , • 1 , 1 , I., use of existing plants by night scliools, seven from Vernon and one from
enl and few residents could quality and summer scliools Armstrong, who came down to get
under the school act as trustees, and technical education. In addition, some practice preliminary to the big 
hose who did were ofien unsuited for technical branches have been provid- slioot of the .season next Sunday. A ll 
the position. Few had adequate con- schools to pro- die northern riflemen shot well, and
cep of educational rcspon.sib.lily and such training for pupils mnable d is evident that strong competition
.so the future of both teachers and  ^ purely technical insti- will be offered for possession of the
children was often in irresponsible ^ •>' Gilboy Spey-Royal Shield, emblematic
V u ^ T The department of education co- of the rifle team championship of the
n n ^  nnH m nrr Operated With the department of labor Interior. A  pleasing feature was the
tion in overhead expense.s and. inoffl- passage of the apprenticeship reappearance of that fine old-time
act and the trades school act. The shot, “Dick” Neil, after an absence 
former act provides for proper train- from the range of several years. Des­
ing and reasonable' remuneration un- Phe his age of three score and ten, he
UndeW thW“neW coWsoiidate'd^WAit'Vhe der definite contract for youths in the showed his old form by running up
CIV,.... loading trades, working in close re- ^ good total, 
viqinn i<; nIncpH in the Wnnrl<j a lationship with the technical sch )ols. At 200 yards G. W. Hammond was 
i  u The trade school act is designed to high man with a nice 33. W. Hall, of
ariviQnrv rnmmiftppc nf fhp^fnvmvpr^ Control private trade schools. These Vernon, and J. Tyrer each put on 32; 
rmmpHintp imnrnvpmpnt hne hPPn^nnW schools aie licenced and they are then H- P- Brown, of Armstrong, W. C. Lee-
ticeable overhead costs were greatly subject to proper supervision and per- Thompson, of Vernon, and
’ S y  inspection. Maximum fees char- Cr- A. Wyman and W. E. Harmeling all
geable for the training given can also totalled 31 each, and the 30 mark was
n n mv x xxiuv:.. precaution is ^ ^ d  by ^  .?• Neil,
by group buying, and the ^h^n that neither the apprentice nor g  Harmeling. C.
f the teachers, most of them trade school pupils will be exploited H ^ s  and E Foley.
isolated in one-room schools, was en- the form of cheap labor Iv i ip L  ^
hanced by competent supei-vision and government grant ^ r  school much in evidence as usual at the 500
the possibility of meritorious promo- hbraries^has been doubled. This makes Yards distance but the average was
it possible for schools even in poor good. A. Thompson and L. Viel, both 
After two years operation, tribute coinmunities ^to be more adequately of V^non, led with 33 each; Brown 
was paid to the efficiency of the plan equipped with supplementary readers,
by the whole-hearted endorsement of reference books, and library material deeper Sigmons, Mrs Harrnelmg and 
the scheme by the trustees who h a d  with the provincial W  ^
initially opposed it. and by the fact library real progress has been made
the neighboring district in Alberta has m extending library facilities to re- With improvement conditions at 
petitioned the Alberta government for mote parts of the province. Travelling GOO yards, that distance failed to 
similar administration libraries have been extended, a con- wreak the usual amount of havoc on
An equally successful administration ^ta^ circulaHon of books maintained T^nge totals and _actually Jjettered the 
area has been created in Matsqui- between established centres, and an in- 500 distaime in the number^ of 30’s 
Eumas-Abbotsford, and further areas dividual postal service offered to those scored Harmeling was high with a 
will be established as occasion war- unable to reach other agencies.  ^ lY "’
pgjjtg There are in this province many Kennedy followed with 32 each; Sim-
Education to be efficient'must keep people who are unable, because of mons^tallmd 31, and Mrs. Harmel^^^^ 
abreast of modern social changes and various conditions, to avail themselves Wyman,^ Tyrer R Weeks, Hall and 
needs. While the three R’s may have the ordinary public educational foley all registered 3ff 
been <;iiffirient for the Victorian era services—children living beyond the Kange totals revealed that eleven 
meS^rn youth requires much more range of an established school, child- riflemen had^made 90 or better, a very 
specialized and praaical training to ren physically unable to a4;tend school, . creditable showing, H. Page Brown, 
fit him for the struggle in the open patients in clinics and hospitals de- of Armstrong, leading "the procession 
world. Complete revision of the sirous to improve their enforced idle- with 95. 
school curriculum was therefore un- uess, inmates in Oakalla prison, youths Scores
'dertaken by a committee of speciaVs-s indentured under the apprenticeship Two sishtine shots and seven shots 
serving without remuneration and ^ct who have no opportunity to attend on score, at 200 500 and 600 vards 
chosen from the teaching profession, technical classes and adults anxious e  Harmeline pq n
the university, the normal schools and to improve their general education or * wvman qn_Q9 - t
the inspectors. The co-operation of receive special vocational training, g g  3o_g2.’ Mr’s w  V  
the laity was also invited. Formerly, such people had recourse
The aim of the revision has been to. only to expensive commercialized cor- . | ^  Jpley, 30^30 3^90, Cap-
make the work of the schools as prac- respondence schools, but with the ra- go n wpid development of a correspondence W. Hammond,
branch of the department of education 09I 0R. t? w  00^’
full instruction under qualified te ^ ch- „  
ers is available. Renals, 19, 16, 23-58.
Special emphasis has been placed Visitors: H. P. Brown, 31, 32, 32—95; 
on technical and vocational subjects A. Thompson, 31, 33, 29—93; F. C. Sim- 
in these courses and almost three noons, 30, 31, 31—92; W. C. Leeper, 31 
thousand were enrolled in this depart- 9^—91; Hall, 32, 28, 30—90; R. Neil,
ment in 1936, double the number of 29, 29—88; L. Viel, 25, 33, 29—87;
1935. W. W. Ryan, 29, 29, 28—86.
Liberal leaders believe that the ed- Fired at 200 and 500 yards enly: C. 
ucational responsibility of good gov- Frankie, 18, 23—41. .
ernment is not confined to the'child- Fired at 200 yards only: D E Mc- 
ren, and so an extensive plan of adult Lenhan, 29. 
education under government auspices ar,n j  i ^
was launched. The efficient night Hired at 600 yards onl^: I. Secord, 26.
school work carried on in winter W e e k ly  Spoon Handicap
months in school centres was further ^  m m i - on i
5-105 (winner?; G. A. Wyman, IS ?}us
R. MATHIE
T A IL O R
Agent for F IR T H  BROS. 
Best Quality Suitings
C A L L  and IN SPE C T  O UR
NEW STOCK
—  Cleaning and Pressing —
Pendozi ^t. Kelowna
4-14C
A  V A L U A B L E  
P I C T U R E  N E E D S  
A  F R A M E .  
F R A M E S  M A D E  • 
T O  O R D E R  A T
RIBELIN
P H O T O  S T U D I O
Rose Handicap Cup
youth of B.C. from the degenerating 
effects caused by enforced idleness, 
and to build up the morale and char
which are not included in the day 2 
school curriculum. In addition, an ex- 39 i ^  ^ in 
tensive program of education along p  ^  9«
practical lines for the unemployed was oa nine 1 o« ’ f f  
undertaken, both in camps and in
larger centres. For the benefit of the pilY ^0 P^ I^ s 4
general public a series of public ^9
broadcasts by leading authorities on „ on
matters of current interest was spon- no’, p  p  9q  ^ +^ u^ 9« 4^ vT
sored by the department. • S ’ n?',e 9^ ^ v  A
Another signal advance in the policy j 99 ,, , nln’<;
of furthering health and, education g n{,Y S i 6 nuY f  9i”nS; Z  
was made when the department of re- ^3 plus 5-73.
creational and physical education was
inaugurated. The aims and objects of rpv,„ T?r,c« n.,,, fnr. u^r.4. ■ ux
this new work were to protect the .best eight
vonth nf R r! from tho handicap totals scored durmg the sea­
son was won by G. A. Wyman. Scores: 
G. A. Wyman, 109, 107, 106, 104, 101,
acter which rests on a good physical JS ’ 102^ ’ 101^1^^99^98 ^ ^ 0 6 ^’d ^E  
basis. A  modest start was made in M euSnan 101 99 99 ’ 98^6  ’95 g f  
six centres, whole-hearted support be- ^ ^ 7 6  ^  E HYrm eLg ’ 5  99 98 
ing given by councils and school 9 ^ 9 4  93 92 90-76T r  W  
boards concerned. Gymnastics, cor- ?o’l 98, 97, g’s f f e  gs] 89, M-SoT; J R  
rective exercises, and health eauca- Conway 98 96 96 95 92 92 91 91
tion were, taught _as part of the plan - T ^ ^ G .  N  Kenned^^^ 96’ 96* 94
education and group games„ 92. 91 , 9 ,^ 89—749; Captain C.’ Hawes’ 
were given for recreation. These cen- 98, 97, 94, 93, 92, 91, 91, 83—739; J. Ty- 
tr6 s were such a success that there vpv* qq gq q*; qo qa po , pp pp 
are now mare than 90 centres with S  C Ros^ 97 93 ^
“V .T ”,'?''’','’' r j  sLSkfSrs. W. I: HarmcJliS. 07 %-While the plan had^ been primarily 92. 9 I. 91, 88, 87, 86—728; E. Foley IO5 ’
designed for the benefit of unemploy- 94. 93 90. 86, 86, 84. 78—716- L  Renals’
nd youth It was embraced with en- 95. 91, 90, 89, 87, 87, 86, 85-7io 
thusiasm by all classes of people, who
found it a healthful and profitable Gilbey Spey-Royal
way in which to use their leisure time. From present appearances, at least
^ five-men teams, besides individ-
sically fit are naturally healthy, an- uals. will take part in the Gilbey . 
other forward step has been taken by Spey-Royal Shield competition fo^ ,| 
Dr. Weir ju his campaign for the pre- the rifle championship of the Interior 
vention of disease and ill health. to be held at the Glenmore range next
__, ~ : 7 ~t ; . Sunday, with Salmon Arm stilL to be
from Australia, the Uni- heard from. Kamloops, Vernon and 
ed ^ates. and from different parts of Penticton-Summerland have all pro- 
.visited the apiaries mised to be present in strength. The 
Dwision, Central Experi- range is being put in the best possible
“ "aition fo/the evsnT anT  ,h? “  -
rmation. ggtg gj-e being re-covered. A  small
rr.1- . - , —  work party did a good deed last Rim-
Tjie number of plants in Canada re- day by draining a bad mudhole on the 
porting the production of , processed private road to the range installine
p rS r iL S  S  follow^ ‘“o S r i o . “ V f  s h S i V  °  '™'>=load of
Quebec, 6; Manitoba, 1; and Alberta, 1. The refreshment stall at the range
U R r11L. A L
D o w n  t h r o u g h  t h e  p a s t  q u a r t e r  c e n t u r y  
t h e  g o a l  o f  t h e  f r u i t  g r o w e r s  o f  t h e  O k a n ­
a g a n  V a l l e y  h a s  b e e n  t o  e s t a b l i s h  t h e i r  i n ­
d u s t r y  o n  s u c h  a  p l a n e  t h a t  t h e  c o s t  o f  
p r o d u c t i o n  c a n  b e  a s s u r e d  a n n u a l l y .  T h i s  
g o a l  h a s  n e v e r  b e e n  r e a c h e d ,  d e s p i t e  m a n y  
y e a r s  o f  s t r u g g l e  a n d  a d v e r s i t y .  I t  h a s  
b e e n  i n  s i g h t  m a n y  t im e s ,  b u t  s o m e  u n f o r e ­
s e e n  o b s t a c l e  h a s  a l w a y s  b a r r e d  t h e  w a y .  
A g a i n ,  i t  is  i n  s i g h t ,  b u t  t h e  g o a l  c a n  o n l y  
b e  a t t a in e d  b y  c o m b i n e d  c o u r a g e  a n d  p a t ­
r i o t i s m .
The decision of the Privy Council in declaring the Pro­
vincial Marketing Act to be intra vires of the powers of the pro­
vince of B. C. was met with acclaim by the producers of tree 
fruits. This decision was a fortunate one for the producer of this 
province and generally for producers throughout the Dominion 
of Canada. It solves the status of the marketing legislation and 
points the proper road to travel. But, unfortunately, it does not 
solve all the producers’ problems.
T h e r e  i s  j u s t  a s  m u c h  n e e d  t o d a y  f o r  t h e  g r o w e r s  t o  j o i n  t o ­
g e t h e r  f o r  t h e  c o m m o n  g o o d  o f  t h e  i n d u s t r y  a n d  f r e e  t h e m s e l v e s  o f  
t h e  s h a c k l e s  w h i c h  h a v e  b e e n  b u r d e n i n g  t h e m  f o r  t h e  p a s t  t w e n t y -  
f i v e  y e a r s .  T h e r e  m u s t  b e  a  u n i t y  o f  p u r p o s e  s o  t h a t  t h e  g o a l  m a y  
e v e n t u a l l y  b e  r e a c h e d .
The B. C. Fruit Board was appointed by the growers to 
act as their representatives and to bargain collectively for them 
in an effort to obtain the best possible deal. 96% of the growers 
voted for the present scheme under the Natural Products M ar­
keting Act.
The fruit industry is passing through trying times, but 
the obstacles will be surmounted by a unity of purpose. Emer­
gencies arise daily but there is light ahead. Every grower has 
confidence in the power of the Act to help him solve his problem.
The B. C. Fruit Board, elected represent­
atives of the Tree Fruit Growers tp handle 
their marketing problems, extends its greet­
ings to the B. C. Liberal Convention starting 
in Kelowna today.
-PS
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THE GOVERNMENT OF 
THE PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
\
HE Tourist Trade of B r i t i s h
C O L U M B IA  is rapidly assuming the position 
of a major industry in this province. This year, while 
tourist travel in the Dominion is said to have decreased, 
it is pleasing to report that British Columbia is enjoy­
ing a record tourist season.
The joint programme developed this year by  
the local tourist bureaux and the Government has un­
doubtedly assisted in this advance. The single, con­
certed advertising campaign launched this spring has 
proved most successful, and has .removed the duplication 
apd competition which previously existed between the 
various local bureaux.
The most important factor in this development, 
however, has been the increased appreciation by the 
people of this Province of the great value of the tourist 
trade to each and every one of us. Friendliness, 
intelligent information, and small courtesies extended to 
tourists are as important as our scenic splendours in 
creating the favourable impiression so necessary for the 
spread of goodwill.
Victoria, B.C.
The people of the Okanagan Valley, and of 
Kelowna in particular, have taken the lead in this 
respect. They are to be congratulated on the manner 
in which they have exploited their natural assets, and 
developed major tourist attractions. The Kelowna Aquatic 
Regatta, for example, through the wholehearted efforts, 
of the citizens of Kelowna, is known across the Prov­
ince as the premier summer attraction of the Interior..
The present convention is another s i^ a l  tri­
umph for community action. The accommodation of so  
large a gathering would daunt towns much larger than 
Kelowna. The generous manner in which the citizens 
have co-operated to solve this problem is indicative of 
their appreciation of the value of such conventions to  
the entire community.
It is to be expected that the combination of the. 
scenic charms of the Okanagan V a l l^  and the friend­
liness of its people will attract many more conventions, 
to Kelowna.
o f  I n d u s t r i a l  a n d  T o u r i s t
of T R A D E  and INDUSTRY
H O N O U R A B LE W. J. A SSELSTfN E,
MINISTER.
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BURNS
' m i*  OTiaMj pmtM MuMini’a 
mrnd e *w « ail, r a x o r  m I, av 
rraam. S p raad  aa Urawn 
paiMM-. A p p tr  «• baarn a» 
aoiltl. Dafara lottg iIm
fNrfnful smariing stops'
M E
For Ladies 
25c pair
P. B. WILLITS & CO
Stationers and Chemists 
PHONE 19
ENFIELD
PERMANENT
Featherweight, Heaterless, 
Aircooled
■VITONE or NOMA Machineless 
Permanents for fine and 
difficult hair.
AUTUM N OIL PER|VIANENT
including reconditioning process
CHARM
BEAUTY SALON
Jubilee Apartments: 152 Bernard
For Appointments PHONE 642.
4-14c
(jd O K tN 'O W
. . .  on summer heat that almost 
sizzles the telesraph poles. You 
should worry if you’re riding
The Continental Limited
because you II be cool, quiet 
and comfortable in a soft, reclin­
ing seat, riding in Springtime. 
This train is fully air-conditioned • 
rcooled to the right tempera­
ture and degree of humidity- 
insulated against dust, draught 
and noise. Economical travellers 
en route East will enjoy the new  
luvury coaches!.
Leaves Vancouver 7.15 p.m. daily 
for the East. The DIRECT route via 
Jasper, Edmonton, Saskatoon.
For information. 
Call or Writ any 
C.N.TI. Agent or 
E. H. Harkness, 
Traffic Represent­
ative, Vernon, B.C.
V-27-58
-More About-
DEVELOPMENT
T'roni Page I'.i, Colunui 7
vide;; lor tlio.se who follow the liir;;i I 
gaine. Excellent ll.sliiii); i.s obtainabk- 
in Olcanagan litilu' iind many monn- 
t;hn tarns, including tlie fumou.s Ika- 
ver l^ aJce cliain, liome of g.'tiny trout, 
tmd |)lieasants, grouse and ileer ari’ 
plentiful througlioul the .surrounding 
valley and motintain.s. *
Education
of Trade (or/;anized in JiKHi), tl>e .liin- ILelowna, and M, J. Curts. Uotli do- 
ior Hoard of 'J’rade, Hotary, Cyro and cea.sed. i
A.O.V.S. elubs, Toe 11 tuid the Wei-  ^ First jilasteier iiml dealer in build- 
fare A.ssociatiou all eanyiug on mani- ing supjilies; William Ilaug. Arrived 
fold aelivities foi' tlu' general good. April J3, ItlDlJ. Still actively engaged 
Tile Kelowna Hospital ha.s rendeia'd in bu.'!ine.s.s.
splendiil .s('rviec‘ for some lliirty years, , First general store in Kt.'lowna: Le- 
and its premises and facilities htive r«’- quime Bros. &, Co., 1U!)2. Out of busi- 
j'eived fre(|uc‘nt extensions to lieep up ness for a number of years. Sole sur- 
witli modem re(nurements. Tl)e Ke- viving partner, C. A. S. AtwocKl, is 
lowna Club, one of Hie olde.st .aicic ties no\v lesldent in Grand Forks, 
hi Hie city, dating bacli to iirc-muni- k’ii'sl liotel: Ijakcvicw, UI92, now Hie
cipal tinu's, eaters to the comfort and Mayfair.
enjoyment of its members :md visitors First newspaper: Tlie first issue of
T H H  K K L O W N A  A N D  
I ) 1 S F R  I C T  A .S S O C  I A T  IO  N
The JCelowna Cliiiion was jiublished 
on .Jiily 2l)Hi, 11)01, by H. IF Spedding. 
Mr. Spedding, who died several years 
comfortable and spacious club build- ago, sold out in October, lOO.'i, to G. C.
in its eo.sy buildiiift. recently recon- 
slmeted. Tlie Kelowna braiieli of Hie 
Ciinadian Legion also possesses a very
()1 t h e
N i l - F e e t
Medicated Insoles end 
Foot troubles.
STOPS
Perspiring, Burning, 
Aching, Itching
FEET
ends embarrassing 
odors.
BEST FOR ATHLETES FOOT
Hose, wlio renamed the paper ns 'J’lie 
Kelowna Courier, vmder whicli tflle 
he owned and edited • it for thirty 
years, selling it to a limited liability 
company in lOll.'i. He retired from Hie 
editor,ship in February, 1930, owing to
ing, which is lieadquarters for it:
Tile Oicana/tan Scliool District (now valuable worlc on belialf of ex-service 
Heiivoulin), establislied on .July 31st, men. Toe M operates a club for boys 
Itl7‘l, was tlie Hist to be formed in the wliieli exeils an exeelleiit iullueiiee 
Olcanagan Valley.' Its boundaries be- upon those who otlierwise would have 
gall at the mouth of Mission Creek, no place to meet but the streets. 'J’lie 
tlieiiee east live miles, Hience south Boy Scout movement is housed in.'ils impaired health, imd was sueceede;! 
to Mission Creeic and thence running own firemises. tho largest hall in Ke- by R- P- MacLeaii, an experienced 
westerly to tlie jioiat of commence- lowna, and has carried on continuous- journalist Trom Ontario, 
meiit. 'I’lie (Irsl teacher was Angus ly its most valuable training for a _ First marriage: At Okanagan Mis- 
McKeiizie, a Nova Scotian, and his iieriod of over twenty-five years. Boy -sioii, Nov. lOlh, 13(11, Francois Ortolan 
puiiils came from all parts of the Ok- Scout troops are also very active lit •<> Catherine Patiivan, widow. Father 
aiiagan. 'I’lie Kelowna .school wa.s op- Rutland and East Kelowna. Under B. purieu, celebrant, 
eiied in 1393 and since then scliools the auspices of the Navy League cif First stone Hour mill: Established in 
liave been established at a number of Canada, the “Grenville” Company of 13T1 by Frederick Brent and operated 
rural points, 'fhe Rutland i.ustituiidn Sea Cadets has made a worthy con- by water power from Mill Creek. An- 
is the second largc.st Superior School tribution to tho training of boy.s for other stone mill, operated by water- 
in the province outside of a munici- a number of years, and it continues power from Mission Creek, was in- 
jiality, having an enrolment of over its energies witli unabated zeal. staHed later by Eli Leqiiimo.
three hundred pupils. Kelowna pos- Military training in Kelowna dates First saw mill: Operated by I'ostill 
sesses Elementary, Junior Higli and from 1911, when a sqiiadron of Bros, near Duck Luke, in the seventies. 
Senior High Schools, with a total <.‘n- the 30th B.(Z!. Horse was formed which. First motor car: A Ford car, brought 
rolment in 1937 of 1,209, and the mun- v.dth sub.scquent changes of title, still by the late W. M. Crawford froin In- 
ber of pupils increases rapidly each carries on as a unit of the 1st B. C. dian Head, Sask., about 1905 or 1906, 
year, providing a recurring problem Dragoons. In 1913 an infantry com- ■*£> said to have been the first car of 
of accommodation, which has noces- pany of the 102nd Regiment, Rocky modern pattern to come to Kelowna, 
sitated fecont additions to the school Mountain Rangers, was organized. It The late S. T. Elliott about the same 
buildings. was included in the post-war reorgan- time imported and sold several high-
Rcligious ization of the 102nd as tho 172nd, but wheel power buggies, but these soon
„  .-.1 1 , T-i 1. interest could not be maintained owing became obsolete. Registration of ino-
r MMrv^thn Untn f l a c k  o£ adequate training, premises tor vehicles at the Government office
N A T I O N A L
C O N S E R V A T I V E
P A R T Y
e x t e n d s  i t s
For Men 
25c pair
‘’'"d  the membership waned until the in Kelowna now totals nearly two
m tho nnnnl?nVtkP “nit ovcntually was disbanded. The thousand, while over two thousand
to the people of the valley. Prott.,lant ^j.jj,oury problem has been solved re- driver’s licences were issued last year, 
worship was conducted occasionally y  uab u c c n  E„rlv crons- W  r  Vnnnr/  ou.r .-u.-iort IV,.. oioUfi.,,. ccotly by reconstruction of Kelowna s _^«riy crops, w. d. xoung, a provm-
to the people of the valley. Prertestant
„ ,
bm w a ^ n S  u^Jn^'aor thal^Kere second sdm;rbuHdrng7‘ acquired" by“ - - t a b le ,  reported in' December, 
was any regularity of services. In that Department of National Defence.
year Rev. P. F. LangllT, who 'passed and its conversion into a commodious
FLOREAT KELO'WNA!
good tobacco grown by
away last year In Ontario at an ad- drill hall.^ grown^in ^a/<Hstrict^that^vear worn
vanced age, commenced holding Pres- Women’s organizations have always estimated by Father Richard nt nnt 
byterian service in the Benvoulin taken a large share in the community than 1000 bushels iJ  wheat 90(5 
school. In 1892, with the generous fi- life of Kelowna. Besides missionary bushels of barlev and 2 (TOO hn^hetc-^n? 
nancial assistance of Lord and Lady and other societies in the churches, the potatoes. In 1862 there’ were 
Aberdeen, Bethel Church was built at Hospital, Boy Scouts, Sea Cadets, Aq- cupied farms of 160 acres each with 
Benvoulin and services were also held uatic As' ociation and Canadian Legion 130 acres cultivated, including 6s’ acre*- 
at Kelowna, in Lequime’s Hall. Knox all have auxiliaries which render in- of cereals, according to another renort 
Presbyterian Church. Kelowna, a dispensable aid to the objectives of ’ rimpiiic"
wooden building, was erected in 1897, these bodies. A  Young Women’s Club . ^®” ciusion
and thirteen years later a fine brick takes,a keen interest in public matters conclusion, let it be explained
and stone edifice was built. Lequime’s and assists in benevolent work. In speed _ of historical writing is
Hall was also used for Methodist ser- aquatic sports, notably swimming and slow, ovving to the necessity of
^ ‘living, the girls of Kelowna have made 1 ^u^enticity
church being erected later by that de- notable performances, and the for nfp’n^r^nn
nomination. Anglican services date ^he Golf Club con- Setch has W n
from 1894, when Rev. T. Greene, who nas been limited and doubtless
then made his headquarters at Pentic-  ^ competitipns with interesting material has been omitted,
ton, commenced to visit Kelowna re- ® keenness that is the envy of the male for which and for any inaccuracies the 
gularly. The wooden church of St. SORers. , ■ indulgence of readers is craved.
Michael and A ll Angels (now occu- As a cornmunity Kelowna has always
pied by the Salvation Army) was er- been deeply interested in musical and ____________ ^
ected in 1895 and was followed on an- dramatic art and even in its earliest i • *1, >. . .
other site in 1911 by the present hand- days it possessed choral, dramatic and ® haryest month
some, and substantial stone edifice, orchestral and band organizations. The the northern United States,
Rev. Mr. Greene, who subsequently was multiple and complicated interests of ”  Europe November is
appointed Archdeacon of the Okana- modern life, have brought about the month and Be­
gan, moved to Kelowna- after the passing of some of these early move- ^moer, Australia s. ^
church was built and carried on the ments, but the annual Okanagan Musi- .. 1 • - ■ - ,
arduous duties of his large parish and cal Festival still maintains its vigor, 
its rural services at Rutland, East Ke- it was held at Kelowna for a number 
lowna and Okanagan Mission until the of years in succession at the outset but 
end of 1924, when he retired. His is now rotated between Vernon, Ke- 
saintly character and his wide syin- lowna and Penticton as a means of 
pathies won the love and esteem of all stimulating local interest in the three- 
sections of the community and there ^ay event. A  promising musical or- 
was generM mourning when he passed ganization is the Kelowna Boys’ Band,
ce7 a^g°e o ¥ ^ g S y -S ? ’ -^ ich  is making rapid, progress unde;
The^Baptists® at a much the leadership of Mr. A.. G. Guild,
later date and other denominations ^ ^  number of years Kelowna has
followed until now there are eleven *1®—  broadcasting
represented by church edifices in the station CKOV. ’With a power of only 
city, including Anglican, Roman Gath- 1°° "watts, it has made itself heard far 
olic. United Ghurch. Baptist, Regular and wide, and it is now proposed to in- 
Baptist. German Baptist, Lutheran, c^ e^ase its power to 1,000 watts in order 
Christian Science, Free Methodist, to enlarge its radius of audibility and 
Pentecostal and Salvation Army. Ang-. service to patrons.
lican church buildings are at Okana- Postal Facilities
gan Mission, Rutland and East Kelow­
na, and United Church buildings at Until the wagon road was completed 
Benvoulin and Rutland. from Priests’ Valley to Okanagan Mis­
sion in 1875 the district was served 
with mail only once a month, carried 
Community service organizations are by Charles Lawson on horseback. In 
well represented here with the JSoard later years a stage service was institut­
ed and mail was carried weekly at first 
and latterly three times a week each 
way. Eli Lequime was appointed as 
first postmaster at Okanagan Mission 
in 1872, and was succeeded in 1888 by 
his son, Bernard. The post office in 
Kelowna was established on Feb. 1st,
1893, with Thomas Spence as postmas­
ter. He held office for only a few 
months, being succeeded on Nov. 1st,
1893, by J. B. Donald, who was follow­
ed on May 1st, 1895, by Leon Lequime.
On April 1st, 1896, the office was takep 
over by E. R. Bailey, on whose death, 
after thirty-five years of faithful and 
efficient service, his son, E. R. Bailey,
Jr., was appointed postmaster on Aug.
1, 1931. The mails to and from Ke­
lowna were carried by steamer and 
stage for many years, but since with­
drawal from the lake service the Can­
adian Pacific Railway, which exercises 
running rights oyer the C.N.R. Kam- 
loops-Kelowna line, has been the prin­
cipal means of conveyance, the Grey­
hound motor stage line, which oper- 
. ates several services .daily north and 
south, aiding in the carriage of mails 
to and from the south. Agitation 
maintained for many years by the 
Board of Trade and other public bo­
dies finally x’esulted in the erection of 
a handsome federal building, which 
was opened for service in August of 
this year. It is of reinforced concrete 
construction, two stories in height, is 
erected on a conspicuous site in the 
business quarter and houses the offices 
of Customs and National Revenue in 
addition to the post office.
First Things
GREETINGS
t o
H o n .  T .  D .  P a t t u l l o
t h i
M e m b e r s  o f  h i s  C a b i n e t
a n d  t h e
in Convention in this city.
mnmtiiimimiimminmiinnmiiiniimniniiimniiiiiinmiiintiiiMimmTnnimiiiiiiminiiiiiiinniiiiiiii»iniiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiniT''»'<'''»'"'n'''''"'n"'«''''..tiiitnii.,.i.iuiuuuuuugiuiii,,,11,
Social
YOUR SNAPS 
DEVELOPED
In shortest time possible
SPEEDY DEVELOPING
y
Our work is Guaranteed.
McBRIDE & YOCHIM
Four Doors east of Royal Anne
T h e  l a r g e s t  i n d e p e n d e n t  f r u i t  a n d  v e g e t a b l e  p a c k i n g  a n d  s h i p p i n g  f i r m
i n  t h e  O k a n a g a n .
OCCBENlilL
COMPANY, LTD.
i t s  g r e e t i n g s  t o  t h e  
L i b e r a l  C o n v e n t i o n  D e l e g a t e s
Pioneer physician: Dr. B. deF. Boyce. 
Arrived at Kelowna in May, 1894, 
after residence at Fairyiew, in the 
southern Okanagan, for two years. 
Still in active practice.
Pioneer lawyer: J. F. Burne. Arriv­
ed Nov. 22nd. 1903. Now Police Mag­
istrate for the city.
Pioneer dentist: Dr. J. W. N. Shep­
herd. Arrived in November, 1905. 
Still in active practice.
Pioneer land surveyor: Charles Ha'r- 
not pub- C.E., P.L.S., D.L.S. Arrived inThis advertisement is  ^ . 
lished or displaj'^ed by the Liquor
----------- -------^------ ------------------------ Control Board or by the Govern- S e e r ° b 5 i l S  7ontr?cT^ ^^ ^^  1892,'
•The "Courier” For Pine Commercial'Printing mcnt oi British Columbia. 1893; H. W. Raymer, first Mayor of
A  cordial invitation is extended to all vis­
itors to visit our modern packing plant on 
Ellis Street in Kelo'wna.
P A U L  H A Y E S , Mgr.
REMEMBER
When purchasing your 
supplies of Okanagan 
Fruits and Vegetables.
A1
Brand
H E A D  O F F IC E  A N D  M A IN  P A C K IN G  A N D  C O L D  ST O R A G E  P L A N T
KELOWMA, B.C.
Branch Officesynd Packing Plants at Vernon, Summerland, Penticton, Oliver and Osoyoos, B. C.
PAGE TWENTY THE KELOWNA COURIER
TilUllSDAY, AUGUST 25, 1U3U
PHONE GORDON’S 178 & 179
SPECIALS I ’OJt ITIIDAY AND  HATUIIDAY
riUCSIl RED SPRING SALMON  
HlitLOIN ROASTS OF REEF 
LOIN ROAS'I'S OF MILK-FED VEAL  
ROLO(<NA ami POLISH SAUSAGE
Mushrooms Corn Head Lettuce Tomatoes Celery 
Cucumbers Onions Carrots Potatoes
Manufactured from the City water supply. Wo will 
X V >  JC4 he pleased to take care of your requirements.
Mam, Bacon, Eggs, Butter, Cheese, Cooked Ham, 
Jellied Ox Tongue, Bologna. Weiners, Pure Lard, 
Veal and Cheese Loaf
D. K. GORDON LIMITED
PROVISIONERS PHONES: 178 and 179
>►------------- -----More About-------------- — '•
r  ATTORNEYi/idSSiTi0fl / lo v e r iis c iiiC n  vh
•
J  GENERAL
RATES
First twenty-ilve words, fifty cents; 
additional words one cent each.
If Copy is accompanied by cash or ac­
count is paid witldn two weeks from 
date ot issue, a discount of twenty- 
five cents will be made. Thus a 
twenty-five word advertisement ac­
companied by cash or paid within 
two weeks costs twenty-five cents.
Minimum charge, 25 cents.
When it is desired tliat replies be ad­
dressed to a box at Tiie Courier 
Office, an additional charge of ten 
cents is made.
Eacli initial and group of not more 
than five figures counts as ®ne word.
Advertisements for this column should 
be in The Courier Office not later 
than four o’clock on Wednesday 
afternoon.
NOTICE
DIt. MATIILSON, dentist, Wlllit.s’Block, telephone Ht). 49-tfe
RIHELIN PHOTO studio for your Ko­dak finishing. I’rompt and efficient 
service, in before 0 a.m., out at 5 p.m. 
Ask for oiv FREE enlargement card,
33-tfc.
Fo r  a  s q u a r e  d e a l  in PlumhluK,Heating and Sheet Metal Work— 
[jlione 104 or 55!)L.
SCOTT PLUMRING WORKS
UPHOLSTERING Furniture, loosecovers cut and made. A ll kinds 
of repairs. Chesteriields made to order. 
Write or call, A. E. Homewood, Gleir- 
wood Avenue. 4-2p
FOR SALE
There are
Delicious Flavours
SPE C IA L  PR ICE  I  p . f  „| « r |  per
T H IS  W E E K  J  !-• L i I 4 V  pkg. I I L
That’s what they say in the ads and over the air.
— However, we stock S E V E N  Delicious Fruit Flavors.—
more delicious than ever if you add fruit or nuts or both.
YO U BOIL THE FRUIT LESS —
TIIE FRUIT GOES FARTHER —
THE FLAVOR REMAINS INTACT.
Consequently—you save—^Fruit, Flavor and Time by using
CERTO—Our price all the time—per bottle
“THEY LOOK LIKE BARS OF SOAP”—Said a customer the other 
day— they taste just lovely though— Christie’s Starlight 
and Christie’s Creme Fig Biscuits—while they last; lb.
HONEY GRAHAM  WAFERS—In cellophane wrappers, -J r j ^
fresh and crisp. Special this week; per package ...... A  4 L
HOMENE—The local quick bleach. rt bottles -|
Special this week ................................... t.... ^  for i l L
28c
McKenzie The Grocer
PHONE 214
Re n f r e w  Modem Range, WashingMachine, Cream Separator, Truck 
Scale, 1 to 2,000 lbs. Sold on easy terms. 
Trade-in accepted as part payment. 
Phone 712L4, Rutland Sales Service..
4-tfc
Th e  Aimual General Mecling of theOkanagan Valley Musical Festival 
Association, Kelowna Brunch, will be 
held in the Kelowna Legion Hall, Ellis 
Street on Thursday, Sept. 8th, 1038, at 
8 p.m. 4-lc
NOTICE
Re l ie f  at last for s u f f e r e r s  fromstomach troubles. WILDER'S Sto­
mach Powder. Brown’s Pharmacy, Ke­
lowna.
DO YOU need a Truck’/ Why pay abig price when you can rent a 
two-ton dual with or without hoist. 
Will trade for farm. Phone 35, or 
write P.O. Box 539. 4-lc
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
the partnership,, heretofore existing 
between Andrew L. Patterson and W il­
liam L. Black, as general contractors, 
has been dissolved. A ll accounts ow­
ing to the partnership are payable to 
Andrew L. Patterson and all bills pay­
able by the partnership will be paid 
by him.
ANDREW  L. PATTERSON.
Dated August 24th, 1938. 4-lp
Fo r  S A l^ —30 foot Cabin Cruiser inperfe(^condition. For appointment
and trial run, Phone 167. o 2-4c
WANTED
Fo r  s a l e —36 h.p. Four CylinderAultman Taylor gas tractor engine 
without wheels or gearing. Burns low 
grade fuel. Apply Box 122, Vernon, 
B.C. 2-4p
WE BUY, WE SELL all second-hand furniture. O. L. Jones Furniture 
Co.. Ltd. 24-tfc
Ex p e r ie n c e d  packers wanted fora full season starting with Mc­
Intosh Red apples. Rotary Bin graders. 
Apply giving previous experience to 
J. F. Heap, Keremeos Growers Co-op­
erative Association. 3-2c
FOR RENT
THE CHURCHES
Fo r  r e n t — A t west Vancouver. Mo­dern, completely furnished seven 
room semi-bungalow on Marine Drive. 
Magnificent view. Near fishing and 
golfing. Furniture consists of chester­
field suite, dining room suite, electric 
range and a coal or wood range, elec­
tric washer and ironer, electric sewing 
machine, Airway cleaner. A ll large 
rooms, large fireplace and bookcases, 
hot water heat. Will rent completely 
furnished except for silver and linen 
at $35.00 a month, or will sell for $3,200. 
S. Ross, General Delivery, Kamloops.
4-lc
TH E  U N ITE D  CHURCH OF 
CANADA
F irst U n ited , corner R ich te r  St. and Bernard 
A ven u e
Summer Minister: Rev. F. W. 
Pattison, M.A.
Organist and Choir Leader:
Cyril S. Mossop, A.T.C.M., L.T.C.L.
SUNDAY, AUGUST 28th 
11 a.m. “Christ and Kim Crucified.” 
7.30 p.m. “The Young Man who 
Missed it.”
At 7 p.m. the church organist, Mr. 
Cyril Mossop, will give a “Twilight 
Organ Recital.”I > _____  • '
From Pago 1, Column 3
validity to (ho charges made by Mr. 
Isaao.s. The Halo;; on Cunsigiuncnl 
Act i.s only a provincial statiiti* ami, If 
an invcsiigalioii is necessary, ilicn il 
slioiiUl be imder powers allowin;; in- 
vc.sligalion in any jjart of tlic Domin­
ion.
"1 am not inlt.'ie.slctl in Gudfi<>y 
Isaac's interests, 'J'. G. Norris’ Jnter- 
esls, or Ba.sil Gardoin's interests. But 
I am interested in what tiie fruit 
growers as a wIioU? want done. The 
B.C.F.G.A. should have been the 
one to have tliis information laid be­
fore llu'in. You should liave been the 
t)iies to talcp the initiative.
“1 know notliing about tliese char­
ges but wliat I Imve read in the ijress.
Act for General Welfare
At all times, the Minister of Agri­
culture declared, the govcMiirnent has 
been only too willing to ;iet on any 
malter wldch is for the general wel­
fare of the people, lie tools excojition 
to tlie challenge hurled by Isaacs at 
the government from the Vernon 
meeting to take action in tliis silua- 
ti(m. “Tlierc are no grounds for a 
challenge to be thrown out,” he de­
clared.
“If there be a necessity for an in- 
vo.stigation and if the Fruit Growers’ 
Association is prepared to ask for it, 
then I am prepared to support it.”
“Tiie fruit growers appreciate the 
support of the government and of 
yourself as Minister of Agriculture,” 
replied President A. K. Lloyd, who 
did not agree entirely with the man­
ner in which the accusations had been 
hurled from the unorganized growers’ 
meeting at Vernon. He termed them 
“unnecessarily theatrical charges,” 
and went on to explain that “you 
cannot challenge unless you have been 
defied, and that the government had 
been given no chance to do.”
“Wc have examined some o f  the 
charges,” continued Mr. Lloyd, “and 
believe there is enough information 
that we feel it essential to have an in­
vestigation.”
W. E. Haskins, Fruit Board chair­
man, stated the Board had been asked 
oh numerous occasions why it had 
taken no action in this matter. He 
had been glad to see the government 
go on record so spontaneously that if 
these charges could be substantiated, 
then it would press for an investiga­
tion at once.
But, except for what the Board 
members had read in the newspapers, 
they had known nothing about the 
situation as Mr. Isaacs had never 
come to them. Secondly. Mr. Isaacs 
stated he would make further “start­
ling disclosures” at the Oliver meet­
ing, and Mr. Haskins had been wait­
ing to hear these, he said.
President Lloyd suggested, that a re­
port should be prepared for Hon. J.G. 
Gardiner, federal Minister of AgricuL 
ture, when he. arrives in the Valley
on Tiiuisday inomiiH;.
"1 take it that Mr. l.saacs is taking 
Ills stand in the interests of the jno- 
ducers,” stated Dr. MacDonald, “but 
some official body should make tlie 
request for an official investigation. 
If there is a neces.sity for such a move, 
then b.v all mean.s luive il. I am in­
terested ill the jirolectioM of the lii- 
(eri-st.s of till' iiroducers in tins coun­
try. Tile cliargcy ai\- sufficiciiUy ser­
ious tlial, guilty or iimoeent, official 
rciire.sentalions must follow to tlie leg­
al department."
In a few minules Mr. Isaacs arrivjd 
and agreed to a sugge.stion tliat a com­
mittee .slioulil be appointed to deal 
with the matter and submit a request 
for an invi-stigaliun before the proper 
aulhoritie.*:. Ai raiigemenls wi*ie madu 
Unit this committee sliould iiit.Mview 
Hon. Gordon Wismer, Atttorney-Gen- 
I'ral, on Wediu'sday and Hon. J. G. 
Gardiner on ’I’hursdny.
A formal resolution appointed Pres­
ident A. K. Loyd, Mr. Godfrey Isaacs 
and a member of tlit B. C. Fruit 
Board as a commiltei> to ie)iresent the 
B. C. Fruit Growi-rs’ Asociation on 
Ui(‘ Isaac,s chaiges. to interview me 
proper authorities and to pr«'ss for 
an investigation.
EMPRESS
THEATRE
FRIDAY -  SAT 
AUG. 26-27
What
Strange
Passion
for knowledge drove 
this man to tasto ovory 
th r ill, no matter how 
dangerous ...to know 
every experience, no 
matter how costly?
pt' '' '.r-.c:rjEaH
“  B r .  B i r n m u s e
JENKINS
CRISP • GALE PAGE • An ANATOLE LITVAK Prodn 
Presented kx WARNER BROS. • a firstnatioiial picture
Added Atti'actions -------- -
C O L O R E D  C A R T O O N
‘SO N G  O F T H E  P L A IN S ”
P A R A M O U N T  N E W S
T o :
SM ALL ADVERTISEMENTS IN  
THE ADVERTISER  
BRING BIG RESULTS
C H R ISTIAN  SCIENCE SOCIETY
Cor. Bernard A ve . and Bertram  St.
THE GUESTS AND VISITORS
StOCKWELL’S LIMITED
Wish you a pleasant Stay in Kelowna.
W e respectfully offer you the invitation to spend your 
leisure moments in the bright and cheery atmosphere 
of our store, where C O U R TE SY  and SER V ICE  is 
our high ideal.
ONE OF CANADA ’S LARGEST  
DISTRIBUTORS
now offers the opportunity to finan­
cially responsible people to enter a 
clean, profitable, cash business. Ex­
perience unnecessary as we teach 
you our proven merchandising plan 
and help you select your location. 
Many stores successfully operating. 
Wonderful opportunity for man and 
wife. A ll replies in confidence. Box 
223, Courier. l"4c
This .Society is a branch of The 
Mother Church, The First Church of 
Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Massachu­
setts. Services: Sunday, 11 a.m.; Sun­
day School, 9.45 a.m.; first and third 
Wednesdays, Testimony Meeting, 8 
p.m. Reading Room open Wednesday 
and Saturday afternoons, 3 to 5 p.m.
* - -More About-
AWARDING 
OF NEW
-4*
MATINEES
Monday, Wednes.| 
Friday, Saturday! 
at 2.30 
25c and lOo
EVENINGS
Two Shows, 7-0 
Adults, 40c 
Balcony,-30c 
Children, 15c
!
T O N IG H T
Thursday, August 25th
Broadway’s Big Hit now 
on the screen!
F R ID A Y  - S A T U R D A Y
August 26th and 27th
Ginger and Doug, in the roles that 
kept folks roaring and cheering for 
week after crowded week . . .
It gives you two weeks of hilarious 
vacation in less than two hours!
u H A V IN G  
W ONDERFUL 
TIM E 99
Stai'ring
X
M O N D A Y  - T U E S D A Y
August 29th and 30th
d,  ^ 'b'
E D W A R D  G. 
R O B IN S O N
G IN G E R  RO GERS  
Doug. F A IR B A N K S  Jr.
--------  Added - ---- —
U STOCKHOLM
Fitzpatrick Ti'avelogue
99
M U S IC A L  C O M E D Y
‘C R IM E  D O E S N ’T  P A Y ’
in
THE
‘A M A Z IN G  DR. 
C LITTE R H O U SE ’
Clinrence LMulford's
P R i P i
fM i
B t
A Paramount Picturo featuring
WILLIAM BOYD
will,
George Hayes ■ Russell Hayden 
Charlotte Field - Earle Hodgins 
Billy King - Kenneth Harlan
A Horry Sherman ProdocHon
Added
PHYSICIAN BY D A Y  —  
CRIiVIINAL BY NIGHT
The amazing story of his double life 
will give you the thrill of yours . .
Added
C O L O R E D  C A R T O O N
P A R A M O U N T  N E W S
From Page 1, Column 2
tion of the Board’s stand that the 
ferry problem w as. one of paramount 
importance to the city and district 
and, indeed, to the whole Valley. The 
traffic this year has been greater than 
usual and during the past couple of 
weeks even the auxiliary service has 
been insufficient to handle the traffic 
and cars have been left on practically 
every trip. O n . several occasions it 
has been necessary, to run an extra 
trip at midnight to accommodate all 
the cars. However, the awarding of 
the contracts gives us new hope that 
before many months are past we will 
have a vastly improved service.”
“It is certainly a forward step and 
most welcome news, said Don Fill­
more, President of the Junior Board 
of Trade. “A' larger and faster ferry- 
should be able to give us a greatly 
improved service, and to see that is 
necessary one only has to watch the 
holdup of traffic on every ferry trip. 
The present setiip is giving us the 
best service it can but obviously it is 
crippling the transportation through 
the Valley. T lie launching of the 
new ferry should call for a celebra­
tion of some sort. It is especially gra­
tifying that the department reversed 
its decision to have a wooden hull 
and that the new ferry will be of 
steel and thus will be better able to 
provide a suitable . winter service.”
H o w  d o  y o u  d o
— W ith  wool in the R A W  as you know it.
See our Bernard Avenue Centre Window^— E N O U G H  S A ID  !
O-V. G R EY  S IL V E R  
F LE E C E  
B L A N K E T S
6 lb.— 60x80; pr. $7.75
7 lb.— 64x84; pr. $9.00
8 lb.— 70x84 ; pir. $10.50
METRO NEWS
LAST SHOW Si’ARTS AT 8.30 p.m.
P A C IF IC  A IR W A Y S  
S E A P L A N E
PASSENGER • 
FLIGHTS
Every afternoon 
15 M IN U T E S  for
$3.00
Beach at City Park
For reservations,
P H O N E  96
A L L  W O O L  D AR K  
G R E Y  B L A N K E T S
from, per pair
$5.25 “  $8.50
A N E W  L O W  PRICE  
on
E N G L IS H  P O IN T
B L A N K E T S
Cdlor.s: D u ffle  stripe,
camel, scarlet, green.
$16.95
K E N W O O D  F L E E C Y  W H I T E  B L A N K ­
E T S  with pastel borders in green; blue, rose
K E N W O O D  C O L O R E D  B L A N K E T S —
K E N W O O D  C H E C K S  -
throws. These are grand. 
Size 60 X 84 ; each .....
In  reversible
.... S 7 -5 0
.Rose, blue, green, gold, and cedar.
60 ,S4 ; cad, , .........................  8 5 ; 9 5
Flannelette Sheets,
all w h it e : pair 
Flannelette Sheets, white, with colored borders of 
pink and blue.
Also G R EY  with pink or blue—
12/4 - $3.25 11/4 - $2.85 10/4 - $2.40
K E N W O O D  H E A T H E R  B L A N K E T —
For bed use, couch or car. S z H  2 5
Size 6 0.x 84: each .................. xSr*
$2.75 $3.25 K E N W O O D  R E V E R S IB L E  B LA N K E T S
Satin bound, blue and gold , rose $ 9 . 5 0
and blue, green and g o ld ; each
F L A N N E L E T T E  SH EETS—
A ll white. w hi])ped  s in g ly ; pair $2.95
Gm . a . Meikle, Ltd
P H O N E  215 Q U A L IT Y  M E R C H A N D ISE K E L O W N A
T
